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huyhuy!- i
lis, The wind blew the papers away. Gibuy
pan niya ang libru sa abug, He blew the
dust off the books. 3 [A2; a] treat an ail
ment by buyup. n 1 action of blowing. 2
folk treatment of illness whereby the do�
tor whispers magical words on the ailing
portion of the body and blows softly on it
three times. (�) n a children's game of blow
ing rubber bands with the mouth. v [AC; a ]
play this game. huypanay = HUYUP.
huyut v [B] for s.t. to bend in the middle
under weight. Huyang ang salug kay mubu
yut kun tumban, The flooring is weak be
cause it sags when you step on it. Mibuyut
(nabuyut) ang kisam� The ceiling sagged in
the middle. Nagkabuyut ang salug nga bu
yang, Loose floor is becoming wobbly. 2
[B2] sink, as objects do in the sand or mud.
Mubuyut (mabuyut) ang imung tiil kun itu
nub sa lapuk, Your feet will sink if you step
in the mud. a 1 tending to sag. 2 allowing
in.
the feet to sink when stepped
.
,
huyut = HUSUD.

ment. Huygu nga platu, Set of china. Huy
gu sa sala, Living room set.
huyhuy a for the shoulders to slump. Huy
buy a�g abaga nga miuli si Nistur tungud sa
kapakyas, Nestor went home with drooping
shoulders because he failed. v [ BN; cl] for
the shoulders to droop.
huyhuy2 n sound of repeated buy's said to
make a horse get going. v [A; a12] com
mand a horse to go. Mitaruti ang kabayung
gibuybuy sa kutsirn, The horse trotted
when the rig driver said getty-up.
huyhuy see HUYl°
huyu a compassion, tender. Huyu ang pa
nagway ni Hisus nga nakigsulti sa mga ti
nun-an, Jesus talked to his disciples with a
tender look on his face. 2 soft, courteous.
Mibalibad siya sa buyung tingug, She re
fused in a soft and courteous tone of voice.
v 1 [B126] be tender, soft-tempered. Way
makabuyu sa gahi niyang kasingkasing, No
thing can soften his hard heart. ka- n state
of being compassionate.
huyuhuy n breeze.
huyung, huyunghuyung n mire, a place which
looks like solid ground but is deep mud.
huyup v 1 [A; a] blow air. Tugnaw basta
mubuyup ang amihan, It's cold when the
northeast wind blows. Huypa ang akung sa
mad, Blow on my wound. 2 [A3; a2] blow
S.t. away. Gibuyup sa bangin ang mga papi-

,

hwasa, hwasa' = ALIWASA.

hwisyu n 1 sense, judgment of right and
wrong. Walay bwisyu ang paggastu sa tibuuk
pubunan, It was showing poor judgment to
spend all the capital. 2 state of conscious
ness. Gianistisyaban ku, piru wa giyud ku
mawad-i sa hwisyu, l was anesthetized, but
I did not lose consciousness.

I
i 1 1 - midiya half past. Alas tris i midiya,
Three-thirty. 2 particle between Spanish
numbers: [number1 ] i [ number2 ) n [so
and-so many] pesos to [so-and-so many)
pesos. Gilugruban ku niyag tris i dus, He of
fered me three pesos to my two pesos.
i 2 1 expression uttered upon making an er
ror or inadvertently breaking s. t. I, sayup
mang numiruba ang akung nadayal, Oops, I
dialed the wrong number. I, nabuy-an naku
ang basu, Oops, I dropped the glass. I, naa
man diay ka sa sulud, Oops, I didn't know
you were inside (the toilet). 2 pause word
used when speaker does not know what to
say next. I, wala pa tingali muabut, Er, per
haps they haven't gotten here yet. 3 excla
mation expressing surprise at s.t. unexpect-

ed which s.o. did. I, sukul diay ka naku?
You mean to say you will stand up to me?
4 particle expressing disgust. I, samuk ning
bataa, Humph, this child is a nuisance. I, lu
pig pay binugas ning kapiha, Ugh, this cof
fee is worse than dishwater. S exclamation
asserting that s.t. seems to be the case
though the interlocutor might not be aware
of it. I, pala na man run, Oh, come on!
You're flattering me. (You may not have
meant it as flattery but that is what it was.)
I, linug man tu, That was an earthquake,
wasn't it?
i3 n letter E.
i 1 teasing exclamation over s.t. one might
envy a person for. I, bag-u man lagi tag tibi,
Hey, you've got a new TV set. I, pasar man
I

I

i- 1
diay ta sa bar, Hey, I didn't know you pass
ed the bar. 2 exclamation of fright.
i- instrumental passive verb affix, future.
(past gi-, subjunctive -i Potential farms:
past na-, or, alternatively, gika-; future and
subjunctive ma- 2 or, alternatively, ika-.)
lbutang niya ang kwarta, He will put the
money down. Gibutang niya ang kwarta,
He put the money down. Wala niya ibutang
ang kwarta, He didn't put the money down.
Diin kaha naku mabutang (ikabutang) ang
kwarta? Where could I have put the mon
ey? Ang kwartang nabutang (gikabutang)
sa lamisa, The money that was put on the
table. 1 put, bring, convey s.t. Di ku ihatag,
I will not give it away. ladtu kaniya ang
kwarta, Bring the money to him. lsaka ang
malita sa taas, Bring the suitcase upstairs.
la with verbs ofsaying, asking, and the like:
say [so-and-so) . Wa kuy isulti niya, I have
nothing to say to him. Unsay ipangutana
naku? What shall I ask? lb with verbs con
taining pa-: have s.o. [do) to. (Cf. -un,). lpa
lutu ku ang isda, I will have s.o. cook the
fish. Ipasaka natu ang butung, Let's have
s.o. climb up to get the coconuts. lpahatag
ang kik, Have s.o. give the cake away. Ipa
adtu ang kik didtu, Have s.o. bring the cake
there or Have s.o. go get the cake. le with
adjectives or words referring to a state:
bring into the state. landam na ang mga bu
tang, Prepare the things now. 2 [ do) with.
Wa kuy kwartang ipalit ug bugas, I have no
money to buy rice with. Diay martilyung i
buak sa alkansiya, Here is a hammer to
break the piggy bank with. lsapatus ang i
mung bag-u, Wear your new shoes (use your
new ones as· shoes). 3 [do) for (confined,
for the most part, to the imperative). Ikuha
ra kug tubig, Please get me some water. 4
[do) at [such-and-such] a time (confined
to the future ) Hustu na rung iadtu, Now
would be a good time. to go. 4a prefixed to
verbs following adj.: it is [adj.) to [do). lnit
rang itrabahu run, It is too hot to work
now. Kaayu rang ipuyu dinhi, Now nice it
would be to live here! 5 become in [such
and-such) a state because of. Ayaw ipamin
ti ang imung kasuku, Don't gnash your
teeth because of your anger.
i-2 (�) prefix added to roots referring to a
place or direction to form nouns meaning
'place of [so-and-so)'. lbabaw, Place up
above. I/alum, Place below, beneath. llawud,
Place toward town (lit. out to the sea).
•
-1 see -AN
-i( ➔> short for HI-I(➔). see HI-AN.
iba = UBAN, 2 (dialectal).

.
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ibit
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iba.!1 n 1 k.o. sour fruit used in sour stews:
Averrhoa bilimbi. - sa insik the fruit of the
bangkiling. way -ug di maaslum everything
ugly, esp. a woman's appearance, is disagree
able (lit. all iba's are sour). Garbusa mu rag
gwapa. Way iba ug di maaslum, She's proud,
as if she were beautiful. Anything ugly is
disagreeable.
ib3.i n Eve, the first woman of God's crea
tion. anak ni - n woman. Ang mga anak ni
.
.
Iba ang gitaryahang mauy manganak, Women were given the role of bearing children.
ibabaw, ibabaw see BABAW.
ibakwisyun n evacuation.
ibakwit = BAKWIT.
iban = UBAN, 2 (dialectal).
iban v [AP; bl reduce, take s. t. away. Ang
baha kusug mupaiban (muiban) sa yuta, A
strong flood will carry away the earth. (➔)
n deduction, amount taken away . Way iban
akung swildu, There have been no deduc
tions from my salary. -in-an(➔) n having had
s.t. taken away from it.
ibang n slit in the cover of the pressure lan
tern (pitrumaks) into which the screw which
holds it is inserted.
ibanghilista n 1 evangelist.
ibanghilyu n 1 Gospels of the Bible. 2 part of
a church service where the gospel is read. v
[Al] read the gospel:
ibapurada n evaporated milk.
ibat a = LIBAT.
ibay n 1 woman (slang). 2 lesbian (slang).
ibi = TIBI.
ibid n k.o. large agamid lizard with a crest on
the back and tail. reaching 3 ½' in length.
ibid-ibid v [A; c] . sidle up to �.o. sweetly to
get s. t. n action of sidling up to s.o. maibid
iblrun a flirting, sidling up to get s.t.
ibidinsiya n evidence, proof of a crime. v [A
12; b(l)] obtain evidence of guilt. Naibidin
siyahan siya kay didtu man siya, He was
proven guilty because he was there.
ibingan n a k.o. short, crested, poisonous
snake that makes a crowning noise.
ibinrud n outboard motor boat (so called
from the brand name).
ibis1 n 1 k.o. small bony fish found close to
shores: Ambassis spp. 2 small fry, one of
little importance.
ibis2 v [A; b5j . slice or cut off a small por
tion from s.t. Kinsay nag-ibis sa akung mang
ga? Who sliced a piece pff my mango?
ibit v [A; b(l)] get a. share of s.t. s.o. has
(usually used in negative sentences). Ayawg
tagua nang imung gikaun kay di ku muibit
ana, Don't hide the food you're eating be
cause I won't take any of it from you.
\
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ibud - icliya

ibud v [A; b6(1)} 1 put grain before fowl to
feed them. 2 feed grains into a stone mill. 3
put grains into a hole in the ground to plant
them. n grains, feed for fowls.
ibug a attracted. Ibug ku sa iyang sinina, I am
very much attracted to her dress. v [B12;
b3(1)] 1 be attracted. Naibug aku sa imung
sapatus, I am attracted to your shoes. Gika
ibgan (naibgan) ku ang iyang kagwapu, I was
attracted to his handsomeness. 2 [a] = PA
iBUG. ibug-ibug v [A2; b(l)] tempt. Nag
ibug-ibug ka Jang naku nianang manggang
bilaw, You're tempting me with those green
mangoes. pa-(➔), pa- v [A] 1 entice s.o. to
do s.t. by showing him s.t. Paibgi (paibugi)
na siyag linikit, Entice him with a roll of
bills. 2 [A; a] cause s.o. to want s.t. Paibgu n
ka Zang. Di ka tagaan, I'll just entice you. I
won't give you any. paN- v [A2; b(l)} for
pregnant women to have an intense liking
for s.t. Naliwat sa rnunyika ang ilang anak
kay mau may gipangibugan sa iyang asawa,
Their baby looked like a doll because the
wife had developed a strong fondness for it
during her pregnancy. ka- n attraction to
s.t. kailibgan = MAKA-R-, 2. kailibgun n
thing that arouses desire. Dagbang kailibgu n
sa Magalyanis, There are lots of things to a
rouse your desire downtown. ma-un, maib
ganun, mailibgun a attracted to. Maibugu n
(maibganun, mailibgun) kaayu siya sa mga
malabalung a/ahas, She is strongly attracted
to expensive . jewelry. maka-r- a 1 capable of
causing attraction. A ng iyang kaanyag maka
iibug, She has a magnetic beauty. 2 capable
of causing envy.
ibul = KIBUL.
ibus1 n winged insect shaped like an ant.
ibus2 v [A13; al] cook food wrapped in
coconut leaves in long sticks. n food so
cooked, most frequently a tidbit consisting
of sticks of sticky rice with coconut and
sugar.
ibut v 1 [A; a] pull out s.t. rooted, stuck into
s.t. Nag-ibut siya sa iyang bungut, He is pul
ling out his whiskers. Giibut niya ang Lan
sang, He pulled the nail out. 2 [C] for cop
ulating things to get apart. Ang duba ka iru
nag-ibut, The two dogs are stuck after copu
lating. 3 [b6] draw a weapon on one. Giib
tan ku niyag pusil, He drew a gun on me. a
pulled out. -in- n rice seedlings.
ibyuk n sugar palm, a k.o. palm resembling
the coconut, the frond fibers and midribs of
which are made into brooms. Toddy and
vinegar are also obtained from it: Arenga
pinnata.
ibyu s a tapering at the top like a cone or fun-

nel. Jbyus ug tudlu, Having long tapering
fingers. v [B 1 ; al 2) be tapering. Mag-ibyus
ang dabun sa saging basta dili pa mabukbad,
The young leaves of the banana are narrow
at the top before they spread out into a leaf.
ida see BWILTA.
idad n age. Pilay imung idad karun? How old
are you now? mayur di- of legal age. minur
di- under legal age. may - be quite old.
May idad na ang akung inaban, My mother
is quite old now. - nga maka.lilinga adoles
cence, so-called because it is the age in
which the child is confused as to whether
he is an adult or a child. idad-idaran a mid
dle-aged. Idad-idaran na ku kay kwarinta na,
I am middle-aged now because I am forty. v
1 [BJ be [so-and-so] old. Sa nag-idad kug
syiti anyus, When I was seven years old 2
[BN] become, be made aged. Ang iyang na
wung miidad kaayu tungud sa nabitabit,
Her face aged terribly because of what hap
pened. 2a keep a borrowed thing too long
(have them grow old on one). Juli!na nang i 
mung binuwaman, nangidad na Jang na di
ba, Return it to the person you borrowed it
from. You've had it too long. 3 [A13; b8]
be [ so-and-so] long, last. Nag-idad na run
ug pitu ka tuig sukad sa amung panagbulag,
It has been seven years since we separated.
Wa pa gani maidari ug tulu ka buwan ang i
yang panirbisiyu, His service did not even
last for three months. paN-, pangidarun n =
IDAD n, v1. idaran, maidaran a old. Idaran
(maidaran) na ang iyang napangasawa apan
sapian, The woman he married is old but
well-to-do.
idag v [A2; b( 1)) dodge to avoid being hit
by s.t. moving swiftly. Idagi ang iyang tuu,
Keep out of the way of his right hand.
idang n 1 title for a girl (dialectical). 2 bawdy
house so called from a woman called Idang,
who ran a notorious bawdy house before
the war.
idar-idar v [B1245] be hard-pressed to keep
up with lots of work. Nagkaidar-idar siyag
sirbi sa mga bisita, She's going crazy trying
to serve a1l the visitors.
idibul n cooking oil. - uwil = idibul.
id-id v [A; c] rub oneself on s.t. lid-id ang i
mung bukubuku sa sandiganan, Rub your
back against the chair.
idintipikasiyun n identification card.
idipisyu n building.
idisyun n edition.
iditing n editing.
iditur n editor. v [B6] become an editor.
idituryal n editorial. v [CJ write an editorial.
idiya n idea. v [A12] get an idea. Ang mga

iduluhiya - igang
istudiyanti nakaidiya pagkinaugalingun, Stu
dents had the idea of cooking their own
meals. 2 [a12) plan. Idiyahun ta ni ug maa
yu arun ta makaganansiya, Let's plan it well
so that we can make a profit.
idiyuluhiya n ideology.
idlas a 1 shy, wary of being approached. 2
elusive, hard to catch. v [BJ 1 become wary.
Nangidlas ang mga manuk sa im'!,'ng tinuntu,
The chickens have lost their tameness be
cause of your fooiishness. 2 become elusive.
Miidlas siHusipina human mangutang, Jose
phine became hard to find after she bor
rowed money. Ang kadaugan mau rag miid
las kaniya, Victory seemed to elude him.
idlut (from dulut) a 1 piercing, having a sharp
point. Idlut nga tunuk ang gipakuruna ni
Hisus, Jesus was crowned with sharp thorns.
2 biting, hurtful. Gipadungug kug mga pu
lung nga maidlut, They upbraided me with
biting words. v [a) be, become piercing.
pina- a make sharp, painful. Pinaidlu t nga
kusi, A painful pinch.
idru n airplane. - nga bayu t, light plane. V
[Al3 ; ac) go, bring by airplane. idruidru n
children's game of hopscotch played with
lines drawn in the shape of an airplane.
idruhina n hydrogen. v [ c) fill with hydro
gen.
idruplanu = IDRU.
ids n edge ball, the situation in which the
pingpong ball hits the edge of the table, fly
ing off at an angle. v [ B1256) be an edge
ball.
idukar v [AP; a] 1 educate. Idukahun sa gub
yirnu ang mga way alamag, The government
will educate the illiterates. 2 cause s.o. to
become sophisticated. Ang mga parti muidu
kar (mupaidukar) nimu, Parties can make
you sophisticated. idukada = IDUKADU (fe
male): idukadu a 1 educated, sophisticated.
Idukadu siya kay switu sa bag-ung urug, She
is sophisticated, because she is right up to
date. 2 educated, well-mannered. Idukadu
siya kay mangayug katahuran, He is educa
ted because he greets you. v [ B 1 2] become
educated. idukadur n educator. v [B16; a]
be an educator. idukasyun n education.
idukasya n k.o. ornamental arum: Antburium
crystallinum.

idulu n idol. v [A3; al 2) idolize. Dagban ang
miidulu ni Nubu Bunu, Many people idolize
Novo Bono.
idung = DUDUNG.
idyaidya (from iya - humorous.) Short for
idyaidya ahuahu, so called from the Bohol
pronunciation of iya 'his' and aku 'mine'. a
paying close attention to what belongs to
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one and making sure that no one else gets
benefit from it. Ang akung bag-ung bayaw
idyaidya kaayug batasan, My new sister-in
law watches what belongs to her very close
ly. v [A; b(l)] put great importance to one's
own things and make sure no one else gets
benefit from them. Di mi makaidyaidya sa
amu kay kumunal ang tanang butang gawas
sa tutbras, We don't pay attention to who
owns what in our family because we own
everything in common except our tooth
brushes. - ahuahu 1 what's his is his and
what's mine is mine, i.e. = IDYAIDYA.
idyap a 1 brisk and lively in motion. 2 trim
and smart in dressing. v 1 [ B1 ; cl] for
one's gait to be brisk and lively. Muidyap
ang linaktan basta maghayhil, If you wear
high heels you have to walk smart and brisk
ly. 2 [B1456] be trim and smart in dress
ing. Mag-idyap giyud ang mga asawa arun
dili bibyaan sa mga bana, Wives should keep
themselves trim and smart so that their hus
bands won't leave them.
idyaw = AYAW (dialectical).
idyuk = IBYUK.
idyukisyun n teacher training course.
idyus = IBYUS.
ig- 1 prefix, alternant of the future and sub
jJnctive nonpotential instrumental prefix
i-1 , used with some verb bases referring to
mutual actions referring to the person with
whom the action is done. Dugayng wa ku
siya igkita, I haven't met him for a long
time. la prefix used in Biblical language
with certain roots as an alternant of i-1 in all
of its meanings. Birhin Mariya, ig-ampu mu
kami, Virgin Mary, pray for us. 2 affix ad
ded to roots referring to relationship, refer
ring the person with whom one is in that
relationship. Igsuun, One's sibling. lg-agaw,
One's cousin. Dili ku siya iglain, I am relat
ed to him.
ig- 2 = INIG-.
igad v [A; ac) brush against s.t. or stroke s.t.,
usually said of pigs. ,Wiigad ang babuy sa ba
ligi, The pig rubbed against the post. Igarun
ku ang tiyan sa babuy, I will stroke the
pig's stomach.
. ,
1g-agaw see AGAW.
igaiga, iga iga v [A; b6] for a pig to make a
low grunting sound. Ang anay nga magpatu
tuy mag-igaiga, A sow feeding its young
makes a low grunting sound. ,
igang a warm air or a body. !gang pa ang la. was sa patay, The body is still warm. n =
KA-. v [B2; b6) warm. Miigang (naigang)
ang kwartu pagsud sa dagbang tawu, It got
warm in the room with all the people.! (➔) v
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igat - ig-1-

[a4) feel warm. ka- n warmth.
igat a 1 flirtatious, lacking in feminine mod
esty. Igat ang iyang tinan-awan ngadtu sa
gwapung laki, She gave a flirtatious look at
the handsome man. 2 snobbish. Igat siya
kay ds1i makigsayaw ug pubri, She is stuck
up because she won't dance with a poor per
son. 11 [BN; a) 1 be a flirt. Muigat (maigat,
muig.,t) ang imung nawung ug palabiban ni
mug mik-ap, Your face will look meretri
cious if you put on too much make-up. 2
act snobbish. -in- 1 in a flirtatious or snob
bish manner. -un a given to immodest be
havior.
igbaw n 1 at the top of s.t. Sa igbaw SQ kahuy,
At the top of the tree. Sa igbaw sa lamisa,
On top of the table. 2 upstairs. Tua sa igbaw
ang akung kwartu, My room is upstairs. 3 ·
uplands, mountains.
igbitir n eggbeater.
igdal 11 [B; cl) protrude to form a sharp out
line. Nag-igdal nga gamut, A root sticking
out of the ground. -un(➔) a protruding.
igharn 11 [AN; b6) clear the throat. Miigham
(nangigbam) siya arun pagdapit sa akung
pagtagad, He cleared his throat in order to
attract my attention. n sound or action of
clearing the throat.
igi1 i, [AN; b) drive s.o. away from the place
he is staying. Mangigi bisan ug kaugalingung
anak, He would drive even his own son out.
Kun dili mu makabayad sa abang karung
buwana, igiban mu na naku, If you don't
pay the rent this month, I will evict you.
igihan a fond of driving people out.
•igi paN- v [A2; b3c5) 1 for a person to feel
baJ because s.o. else is shown more affec
tion than he is, especially by being given s. t.
which he did not receive. Nangigi ang mang. bud kay ang magulang ray gihatagan, The
younger brother is jealous because he wasn't
given any but his older brother was. 2 be
jealously possessive of s.o. Nangigi ang ama
ban sa dihang gipangulitawhan ang iyang
anak, The father grew intensely possessive
because s.o. was courting his daughter. igi
han a possessively jealous. Igihan ang akung
iru. Bisag kinsay muduul naku manuyu, My
dog is intensely possessive. He gets angry if
anyone comes near me.
ig-ig v [A; cl) shake grains or s.t. similar
back and forth to separate the fine and the
coarse particles or separate impurities. Jg
iga (iig-ig) ring akung linubuk, Shake out
this pounded grain for me.
igiik 11 [B23 5 ; c) creak, squeak, squeal. Mi
igiik ang sira kay tayaun, The door creaked
because it was rusty. Nag-igiik ang babuy,

The pig is squealing. n high-pitched creak
ing , squeaking, or squealing sound.
igik v [A2S; b3) for pigs to squeal. Miigik
ang babuy kay wa hilawgi, The pig squealed
because no one had fed it yet. n squealing
of a pig.
igip v [A3 ; al2) take pains to get s.t. not
worth going after. Dugay silang manira kay
nag-igip sa pila ka sintabus nga ha/in, They
close up shop late because they don't want
to miss out on the few pennies they can
make by staying open late.
igit v 1 [A13S; a4c) have a watery diarrhea.
Nakaigit ku, abi kug utut Jang tu, I thought
I was just going to break wind, but I actual
ly had a watery bowel movement. Giigit
(nag-igit) ku kay wa kahilisi, I have diarrhea
because I have indigestion. 2 [A123S) do
s.t. physical with difficulty. Makaigit man
lang ta sa kabug-at niini, We're going to have
a rough time (literally, defecate water) lift
ing this thing. (➔) n 1 soft feces. 2 stick-in
the-mud. Igit kaayu na siya uy. Di mukuyug
naku sa parti, She is a stick-in-the-mud. She
won't go to the party with me. 3 - ra in
significant, nothing as compared with. /git
ra ka niyang mutayip, You're nothing (lit.
watery feces) compared to her when it
comes to typing. 3a expression of derision
or contempt. Abi niyag mabaylu ku sa ;.
yang awtu. Igit! He thought I would be
lured by his car. Shoot! Igit, wa na pud ka
igu, You're full of it! You missed again.
kaigit-igit v [A13) have extreme difficulty
with s.t. Nagkaigit-igit mi adtung iksamina,
We had a hell of a time with that exam.
igka· 1 = INIGKA-. 2 alternant of the future
and subjunctive inflectional affix ika-, added
to the same verbs to which ig-1 is added
(meaning 1). Wa ku siya igkakita, I didn't
happen to meet him.
igkam = IGTAM.
igking v [B236; b3) jerk with a start, be tak".
en aback. Miigking (naigking) siya sa dibang
nahikapan ang iya samput, She was startled
when s.o. touched her buttocks.
ig-1- affix added to verb bases to form nouns
which are parallel in meaning to the instru
mental passive verb affix (i-1). 1 thing to be
conveyed, brought, etc. Mau kini ang mga
saput nga igbalatag sa mga pubri, These are
the clothes to be given to the poor people.
la thing to be asked, said, etc. Duna ta kuy
igpalangutana, apan natubag na man, I had
some questions to ask, but you answered
them already. 2 thing to be used for. Sini
nang igta/arabahu, Working dress. Igbalatil
sa itlug, Eggbeater. 3 time to do s.t. Tak-

iglisya - igu
nang igpalabulay, The siesta hour. 3a being
good, bad, hot, etc. to [ do]. lg-aladtu giyud
ning akung ginbawa, I felt very much like
going.
iglisya n la Christian Church as a whole. Sa
katapusan mubarug nga madaugun ang Iglis
ya, In the end, the Church will stand tri
umphant. lb local church or congregation.
Mga pruyiktu sa atung iglisya, Our church's
projects. 2 a member of the Iglisya ni Kris
tu, a religious sect. - ni Kristu n a religious
sect or member thereof. v [bl6] become a
member of the Iglesia ni Cristo. - Pilipina
n the Philippine Independent Church (Agli
payans), or a member thereof.
igmat a alert: being able to move rapidly,
readily noticing things. Way musipyat sa ig
mat niyang mata, Nothing can escape his
alert eyes. lgmat siyang milibay, He ducked
cleverly. v [ B ; cl] 1 be rapid in one's mo
tions, alert with the eyes. 2 be alert to what
is happening. lgmata ang inyung mga mata
sa mapait nga katinuuran, Open your eyes to
grim reality. 3 (b2) be outsmarted. Naigma
tan ku sa murus, I was defrauded by the
Muslim peddler. paN- v [A2; c] defraud.
Ubang matansiru kusug mangigmat sa tim
bangan, Some butchers cheat on the weight.
n defrauding.
ignu v (A; bl take good care of s.t. to save it
from damage or dirt. Di siya mag-ignu sa
iyang sinina kay di man siyay manglaba,. He
does not try to keep his clothes clean be
cause he doesn't do the washing. Ug di nimu
ignuban ang imung lawas, maamin ka giyud,
If you don't . take care of yourself, you'll
end up in the grave.
ignudul n egg noodles. v [A] cook egg noo
dles.
ignuramus = IGNURANTI, a 1.
ignuranti a 1 ignorant, uneducated. Ignuranti
siya. Way kabangkaagan, She is completely
uneducated. She has no education. 2 igno
rant of, unfamiliar with. Ignuranti ku sa mga
dalan dinb� I am unfamiliar with the streets
here. v 1 [B12; b6] be ignorant. 2 [al2]
put s.t. over on one. lgnurantibun man ku
nimu nga nakabasa man ku niana, Don't
fool me. I read that myself. paka- v {Al2;
al 2) treat as, consider ignorant.
ignuy a euphemism for ignuranti.
igput v [B23 ; b3] be severely startled, jump
back with surprise. Miigput (naigput) ku sa
dibang may mibutu sa akung luyu, I was
startled at the explosion in back of me. ig
put-igput v [A3 ; cl] hop up and down.
Nag-igput-igput ang mga bata nga naglumba
sa saku, The children were hopping up and
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down in the sack race.
ig-� = IG-L-.
igsaktu = IKSAKTU.
,
. . , .
1gsll'say1s = IKSIRSAVIS.
(sponigsu n 1 children of one's grandparents
,
sors at wedding or baptism). Aku siyang igsu kay ninung naku ang iya amaban, He is
my god-brother because his father is my
godfather. 2 term of.address for one's god
brother or sister. 2a term of address com
monly used between Muslim traders and
Christians. v [B126 ; c] be, become god
brothers or ,sisters.
.
.
,
1gsuun see SUUN.
igtam v [B] be wary after having experienced
s.t. bad. Kun mamatyan ang ilaga diba, mu
igtam sila pag-anba, If any mouse gets killed
in that p_lace, the others will be wary of going there.
igu a 1 enough, big enough. Igu ba ang sapa
tus nfmu?
Are the shoes big enough for
,
you? lgu n_a ning kwarta naku, This money
is just the right amount
for me. - na man
,
.
more than enough. Igu na man ang tmung
pamalibad, You've refused ,too often. 2 {dat.] serves [dat.) right. Igu kanimu ang
nabitabu kay balasubas man ka, What
happened serves you right because you are
a wicked man. 3 - ra, lang can do more
than. Ang mga dinaugdaug nga ·kabus igu
Lang mangbupaw (sa pagpangbupaw), All the
poor folks who are abused
can do is sigh. 4
,
- nga just in time. Igu giyung natapus ang
lubung pag-abut niya, He arrived just as the
funeral was about to end. v 1 [B2P; clP]
be, become sufficient, be big enough. Mu
igu (mupaigu) kaba ning pagkaun nga dag
ban ra bag bisita? Will this food be enough
since we have so many visitors? Iigu (igua)
ug tabi arig sinina kaniya, Sew the shirt big
enough for him. 2 [B] fit into s.t. Dili tang
tanan muigu (maigu) sa dyip, We won't all
fit into the jeep. 3 {cl] make s.t. come at
the right moment. Igua (iigu) giyud ang pag
guwa sa lami nga magkadungan giyud mu,
Time your orgasm so you both come at the
same time. 4 [A13C; b3( 1)] decide on s.t.
Ikaw lay mag-igu ug muadtu ta, You decide
if we go. 4a [C 3 ; c3] agree in ideas or tastes.
Nagkaigu sila dayun, They hit it off instant
ly. (➔) a 1 for a mark to be hit, be just the
right thing. Igil ba ang buls-ay? Did he hit
the bull's-eye? lgu ba ang tambal? Did the
medicine hit the nail on the head? 2 be
drunk. Igu ku gabii, I was drunk last night.
v 1 [A; ab2] hit a mark. Wa makaigu ang
tambal nga girisita sa duktur, The med
icine the doctor prescribed was not the right
\
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,
one. Hiig-an ang ,yang nawung sa siga sa ,spat, The rays of my flashlight hit his face.
la make a point in a game where one aims
at s. t. Nakaigu na si Pidrug daghan� Pedro
has already made many points. lb [ale] aim
s.t. in a certain direction of. Giigu ni Magal
yanis ang kasadpan, Magellan aimed in a
westward direction. /igu ang sakayan sa nur
t� Head the boat nocthwards. le [A2; a2b
4(1)] win a prize in a lottery or the like.
Miigu ang iya tikit sa ripa, His ticket won a
prize in the raffle. Nakaigu siya sa karfra,
He won at the races. ld [A2;!a2b4(1)] for
a business venture to turn out very success
ful. Unsay imung naig-an nga dagban kag
kwarta? What did you make a killing in,
since you have so much money? le [A3N;
a2b2] allude unpleasantly. Aku ang giigu sa
insultu, I was the one alluded to by the in
sult. lf [AN2; be] swindle (slang). A nak ra
niya ang miigu kaniya, It was her own son
that swindled her. lg [ a3b2] have lost one's
virginity. Nganung gipangasawa man niya
nang baybana nga naigu na man na? Why
did he marry that girl when she is no lon
ger a virgin (lit. has been hit)? 2 [B12) get
drunk. Naigu tingali na sa tuba, I'll bet that
man is drunk from the palm toddy. n 1 good
shot that hit the mark, points in a game. 2
part of the body which was hit. Midugu ang
igu sa baksir, The boxer bled in the place he
was hit. pa- 1 = IGU, al, vl, 2. v 3 [Al2]
make s.t. last. Diay singku pisus. Paigua ni
sa atung kumpra, Here's five pesos. Make it
do for the shopping. pahi-/paha- v [Al; cl]
make s.t. coincide in time with some other
time. Pabaigua (ipahaigu) ang paglutu nga
alas dusi andam na ang tanan, Time your
cooking so that everything will be ready at
twelve. hiN- a crack shot. ka-an n 1 suffi
ciency. Dipindi sa kaiguan sa ibidinsiya, It
depends on the sufficiency of the evidence.
2 agreement reached. Tumanun giyud ang
kaiguan, The agreement should be carried
out. panigu n the piece used in certain
games to hit other pieces, e.g., a marble in
shooting marbles. v [A; cl] use s.t. as a pa. '
n,gu.
I gurut n Igorot, name given to the natives of
the Mountain Province, Luzon. t
igutl 'O [A; cl] creak. Miigut ang kawayang
sawug pagsulud sa kawatan, The bamboo
floor creaked when the thief entered. Ka
sab-an ka sa maistra ug imu na iigut (igutun)
ang bangku, Your teacher will scold you if
you let your chair creak. pa- v [A; c] reveal
s.t. slowly, little at a time, to create sus
pense. Gipaigut niya ang iyang baraba, He

looked at his hand slowly (lit. let the cards
creak). Ayaw siya tug-anig diritsu. Ipaigut
ang sikritu, Don't tell her right off. Let
out the secret a bit at a time.
igut2 v [A; b] scrape s.t. by rubbing a knife
which has been fixed into s.t. immovable up
and down against it. Iguti ang kasing. Lisud
sapsapan kay lisud kaptan, Chip off the top
with a fixed knife. It's hard to whittle be
cause you can't hold it easily.
igut-igut n the area on the inside of the
cheeks of the rump.
igwad a having protruding buttocks. Igwad
siyag lubut, She has a big ass. v [BN] have
prominent buttocks, stick out the buttocks.
Naigu ang akung itlug, nangigwad man gud
nang tawbana, The man hit me in the testi
cles with his rump. igwad-igwad v [A; cl]
move in a wavy, rolling motion with the
rump going up and down, wiggle the but
tocks. Ang iyang sakayan nag-igwad-igwad
nga naglutaw sa dagkung balud, His boat
tossed up and down riding on the huge
waves. Nindut kaayu siyang tan-awun nga
nag-igwad-igwad samtang nagsayaw, She is
beautiful to watch, wiggling her buttocks as
she dances. -in- n action of wiggling the but
tocks.
igwalis a 1 equal in score. Igwalis tag puntus,
We tied. 2 giving exactly the same result.
Tinta ug uling igwalis ang buling, Whether
it is ink or charcoal, it's all the same - dirty.
v 1 [ B ; a12] for a score to become tied. 2
[Al2] manage to tie s.o. Kun makaigwalis
Jang kita karun di ta malayug biya, If we
manage to make it a tie, we won't be so far
behind.
igwit a coquette, flirt. v [AN] flirt around.
Nangigwit man, di gipaburusan, She was a
flirt, so she got herself pregnant. -ira =

usa

IGWIT, a.

iha term of address for one's daughter, or

anyone young enough to be his daughter.
- dibastarda = iHu DIBASTARDU (female).
ihada = IHADU (female).
ihadu n godson in baptism or confirmation. v
[B126; a12] be, become one's godson.
ihalas a 1 of the jungle. Babuyng ibalas, Wild
pigs. Paliyang ihalas, Wild ampalaya. 2 igno
rant. Ihalas pa man siya sa syudad, She is ig
norant of the city. She doesn't know the
city well yet. v 1 [B2] become wild, ig1'o
rant. 2 [A; al 2) take for an ignorant per
son. Wa giyuy muihalas nimu dinhi sa syu
dad ug isputing ka pirmi, Nobody will take
you for an ignorant person in the city if
you always dress up. Ihasa ku, tits. ( Don't)
take me for a fool, buddy. -un a of the

ihap - ihirsitu
wild, ignorant type.
ihap v (AC; a] count. Makaihap siya bangtud
sa usa ka gatus, He can count to a hundred.
Nag-ihap ang duha ka sugarul sa daug nga i
lang gibakasan kay nakig-ibap man ang usa,
The two gamblers are counting the winnings
of the money they had put in together be
cause one insisted on counting it. lpha (ihc:
pa) kun hustu ba ang gidaghanun, Count it
to see if it is enough. Maihap ang imung mga
adlaw, bastus, Your days are numbered, you
s.o.b. - sa lakang walk slowly. Mipai,li si
yang nag-ihap sa lakang, He went home
slowly. - sa tudlu be few in number. n 1
count, action of counting. Nagkalahi ang a
mung ihap, His count came out different
from mine. 2 things counted in preparing
s.t. for a number of people. M ikaun ang bi
sita bisag way labut sa ihap, The visitor ate
with them even if he hadn't been counted
for when they were preparing. (�) intense
counting, canvassing. Inigkahuman sa iliksi
yun sugdan dayun ang ihap, Right after the
voting the canvassing of ballots will take
place. t
ihas = 1HALAs.
ihaw v [A3S; a] 1 slaughter an animal for
fooa. Ihawa ang manuk karun, Slaughter the
chicken now. 2 murder a person with a
knife. Ayawg sukul anang tigas, nakaihaw
(nakaihaw) na baya nag tawu, Don't pick a
fight with that thug. He has already killed a
man. 3 beat badly. Giibaw mi sa ilang tim,
We were slaughtered by their team. 3 abuse
a woman sexually. Dad-u n natu siya sa util
ug adtu natu siya ihawa, Let's take her to a
hotel and abuse her there. -anan n 1 slaugh
terhouse. 2 house that women are taken to
for sexual intercourse. maN-r-(�) n butcher.
paN· n butchering animals as an occupation.
ihaw v [A; a] broil. Mag-ihaw tag bangus,
2
We will broil some milkfish. -in- n broiled
food.
ihayup (from bayup) v [AB12; a12] tame.
Ang kawbuy nag-ihayup ug kabayung ihas,
The cowboy is breaking in a wild horse.
ihi 1 expression of surprise: so, is that so!
lhi, naa ka diay diba, So, there you are. lhi,
aku diay suguun, Is that so! You're going
to give me orders, are you? 2 expression of
warning. lhi, paghinayhinay, Watch out,
better go slow.
ihi n axle, rod which holds a wheel which
turns. Jbi sa rilu, Crown stem of a ·watch.
lhi sa manubila, Steering column, the part
holding the steering wheel.
ihi n urine. - ug iru k.o. toadstool, dirty.
white in color, about 2½" tall with a flat
I

I
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top about 2" in diameter. v [A3S; c] 1 uri
nate. Nakaihi ang bata sa karsunis, The child
wet his pants. 2 [A123P; a4] have too fre
quent urination. Giihi mi pagininum ug sir
bisa, We kept having to urinate because we
drank so much beer. paN- v [A13] urinate.
Adtu ta sa gawas mangihi, Let's go outside
to urinate. ihiihi v [A13] 1 urinate too of
ten. 2 for a woman to get all wet from
heavy petting (slang, euphemism). Nag-ihi
ihi ang akung uyab dibang akung gikulkug,
My girl got wet because I got my finger into
her. ka-un( ➔), kahid-un a feel like urinating.
pala-( ➔) a urinating frequently. t
ihid1 n 1 the smallest in a litter. Ang ibid ngag.
baktin giumbawan sa iyang mga igsuun, The
runt in the litter was much smaller than his
brothers and sisters. 2 youngest or smallest
in a group. Sa mga bata sa kasilinganan si
Dyaniy ibid, Johnny is the smallest kid in
the neighborhood. v [ B 1) be small for one's
age, s�nted in growth.
ihid2 v [A; be] go or bring s.t. away unnotic
ed. Giihiran namu ang miting, We sneaked
away from the meeting. !ibid ning ulu sa
inasal ngadtu sa gawas, Bring this head of
the roasted pig stealthily outside.
ihikutibu n executive.
ihim the sound of clearing the throat 1 excla
mation calling attention. A run mulingi ang
babayi, ang lalaki muingun 'ihim! ' The
man says 'ehem' to make the woman turn
to look at him. 2 exclamation expressing
satisfaction after eating. n sweetheart (hu
morous). Gimingaw ka sa imung ihim, nu?
You miss your sweetheart, don't you?
ihimphi n 1 example, model. 2 a part of the
novena which is optionally read after the
supplicatory prayers just before the gusus
and gives a proof of the power of the saint.
v [A; c] give, make an example. Ihimpluhan
ta ka, I will give you an example. pur - for
example.
Ihiptu n Egypt.
ihirsisyu1 n exercise, training. v [A; cl] 1 ex
ercise; Iihirsisyu (ihirsisyuun) sa pulyubun
ang iyang tiil, The polio victim exereises his
feet. 2 [A; a] practice, train. Nag-ihirsisyu
sila unsaun paglanguy, They are practicing
swimming. Ihirsisyuha pag-ayu ang imung
parti, Learn your part well.
ihirsisyu n spiritual retreat. v [A] hold a
spirituaT retreat. paN- v [A2] attend a spir
itual retreat.
ihirsini n one's own children. Nag-alinupung
ang akung mga ihirsitu, My children come
one next to the other. -s = IHIRSITU (plu
ral).

ihu1 - ikaw
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ihu 1 term of address for son or s.o. whom
one considers his son. - dibastardu illegit
imate child. - diputa mother-fucker, a vul
gar appellation for a person at whom one is
very angry. Gisunug sa ibu diputa ang a
kung karsunis, The mother-fucker burnt my
pants.
ihu n shark.
ihua-ihud v [B56) for children or young ani
mals to differ in height by small intervals,
be like stairs when lined up. Mag-ibud-ibud
giyud ang inyung mga anak ug dili mu mag
birt kuntrul, Your children will be like steps
lined up if you don't practice birth control.
iliuy (from ibu) n Mr. Shark (personalized
Palawum arun kanappellation in stories).
,
,
un kang Manuy Ihuy, Go to the deep so Mr.
Shark can eat you.
ii 1 particle showing disbelief. Ii! Tinuud
kaba run, Aha! Can that be right? 2 = 12, 1.
i i n child's word for urine. v [A; b(l)) uri
nate. Gustu kang mui i? You want to make
wee-wee?

..

ntu

,

= ITU.

ik v 1 [A2) get what one wants to say out.

Ug di ka muik dili ka makabungat sa imung
tuyu, If you don't get it out, you can't let
her know why you came here. 2 [Al2) dill,
wala - not stand a chance in a game. Sa
baskit bul ang mugbu di giyud makaik kun
kuntrabag dagku, In basketball, short play
ers don't stand a chance against tall play
ers.
ika- 1 inflectional affix, the potential future
and subjunctive of the instrumental passive.
See I- • 2 affix forming ordinal numbers.
The o�dinal is linked to a noun with which
it is in construction by nga or, alternatively,
but less frequently, with ka. lkaduba nga
(ka) tawu, The second man. Ikapila man ni
ninyung (ninyu ka) anak? This makes how
many children for you?
ikag v 1 [B12; c) become concerned, wor
ried. Makaikag ang imung kahimtang, Your
situation worries me. 2 [B12; ac] inspire
interest in s.t. Kinsay nag-lkag nimug tuug
sista, Who interested you in learning how to
play the guitar? Waku maikag sa madiyung,
I have no interest in mahjong. 3 [ B 1 256;
b8] like s.t. with the thought of possessing
it or becoming like it. Naikag siyang Kulas,
She has a crush on Kolas. Na{kag siya sa a
kung bisiklita, He liked my bicycle. ma-un
a enthusiastic, filled with interest.
ikat v [A13B; a12) for the threads of cloth
to be displaced when one of the threads is
pulled, cause cloth to get such a defect. Ug
muikat (maikat) nang panaptun, di na maa-

yung sininaun, If the cloth has a defect, it is
no good to use for a dress. Kinsa may nag
ikat sa akung panaptun? Who pulled the
threads in this cloth?
ikaw you (singular). lkaw ang akung tuyu,
You are the one I want to see. - karun, ki
ni, baya oh you! (You're so foolish, terri
ble, bad). Ikaw giyud kini. Dali ra giyung
mailad, Oh you! Ifs so easy to cheat you!
- lang 1 you be the one. Ikaw lay bayad,
You pay. 2 it's up to you. Ug gustu kang
mubayad, ikaw Zang, If you want to pay,
it's up to you. 2a it's up to you. don't say 1
didn't warn you. Ug bilabtan na nimu ikaw
lang, If you touch that don't say I didn't
warn you. - ra = LANG, 2, 2a. ka short
for ikaw used in constructions requiring the
nom. except the predicate. Kumusta ka?
How are you? Mau ka ba giyud? Is that
the way you are? nimu 1 gen. form. Si Ma
ma nimu tua sa simbahan, Your mother
is
,
in the church. abi - 1 you know. Abi nimu,
si Saning maayung muawit, y OU know, Sa
ning sings beautifully.
2 abi - ug so you
,
,
,
presumed. Abi nrmu buang ku, Do you
think I'm an idiot? 2 short for kanimu., mu
short for nimu. kanimu dat. form. Alang
ni kanimu, This is for you. Way nakagustu
kanimu, Nobody likes you. Ay, purbida ka
nimu, Oh my! Ay, kanimu Tasyu! Mag
unsa ka man Zang ug wa na ku! Oh my, Ta
sio! What will you do when I'm gone! imu
1 preposed
gen. A ng imung kabayu, Your
,
horse. /mu bang ihatag? Are you giving it
away?
2 yours, the one belonging to you.
,
Aku ni, imu na, This belongs to me. That
one is yours. Unsa may - kang [so-and-so] ,
What do you .have against [so-and-so}?
'
na you may have [subject)!. /mu na ni, You
may have this one. pag- [verb) ug - do
[verb) by oneself. Pagkaun lag imu, ayaw
kug tawagtawaga ug panibapun, Just eat by
yourself. Don't call me to supper. [noun]
pay - My what a [noun)!! Bat-ang pay {mu
nga makalibat, Her hips can make you cross
eyed. (Lit. If you want the hips, too (to see),
they'll make you cross-eyed.) v [ al 2) be,
become yours. Maimu ni ug magbinuutan
ka, This will be yours if you behave. Imu
bun lang diay nang tanang kindi? So you
want to have all the candy to yourself?
imuha= iMu. imuimu all by yourself, yours
alone. - lang of your own creation. Jmuimu
man lang ning minugna, You just made this
up. lmuimu nang imung gidangatan. Wa kay
kapasanginlan, What happened to you is
your own doing. You have no one to blame
but yourself. v [A; a12] do s.t. all by your-

ikgam - iksamin
self. Muimuimu ka man lag kaun diba nga
walay pulupanampit, You eat all by your
self without inviting anyone to join you.
tikaw, tika, ta ka, ka naku, ku ikaw I did
[verb] to you, you are my. Amigu ta ka
(tikaw, tika, ka naku, ku ikaw), You are my
friend. Patyun ta ka (tikaw, etc.), I will kill
you.
ikgam = IGTAM.
ikging = IGKING.
ikibali n equivalent. Ang tulu ka tiil ikibali
ug usa ka yarda, Three feet is equivalent to
one yard.
_ikid v 1 [A; al2] jump over s.t. or up in the
air. Ikdun (ikirun) ku ang kural, I'll jump
over the fence. 2 [A; cl] stand on one's tip
toes to reach s.t. Mutupung ka naku ug iikid
(ikirun) mu ang imung tiil, You will be as
tall as I am if you stand on your tiptoes.
3 [A; ac] run fast, gallop. Miikid siya pag
kakita sa latigu nga gibitbit sa inahan, She
ran away fast when she saw the whip in her
mother's hand. Ikda siPapa nimu, Run after
your father. Iikid ni sa ila, Run bring this
to their house. ikid-ikid v [A; cl] walk a
distance in a hurried place.
ikid-ikid1 n name of a children's game in
which they see who can jump farthest.
ikid-ikid2 v [APB3(1)6; cl] for the hips to
sway from side to side in walking. Nagpai

bug giyug maayu nang babaybana nga nag-·
ikid-ikid (nagpaikid-ikid) sa iyang samput,

That woman is swinging her hips to attract
their attention. Muikid-ikid ang iyang sam
put iglakaw niya, Her hips sway when she
walks.
ik-ik1 v [B; cl] for the upper lip to be drawn
up. Giik-ik sa iru ang iyang ngabil ug mi
ngub, The dog exposed his fangs and snarl
ed.
ik-ik2 v [A] squeak like a mouse. Munyika
nga muik-ik, A doll that squeaks. n squeak
of mice. Ik-ik sa ilaga, The squeaking of the
mouse.
ik-ik n the isti piece of mahjong.
3 n luggage.
ikipahi
ikipu n equipment, tools.
ikis n letter x. a zigzagging, winding. Ang da
lan · paingun sa Bagyu ikis, The road leading
to Baguio is winding. v [ B ; cl] be, become,
make zigzag. Di ka ig-un sa pusil ug ikisun
(iikis) nimu ang imung dinagaenan, You
won't be hit if you run zigzag.
ikit a close together, usually people. v [A2C
1 ; ac) be close to each other. Nag-ikit silag
katulug, They slept close to each other. A
yaw siya ikta (iikit) ug bayli, Don't dance
close to her. Ikitun natu ug butang ang mga
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siya, Let's put the chairs close together. ikit

fkit v [A; ab6) stay around close to s.o. else.

Duna gani pa11gayuun muikit-ikit (mag-ikit
ikit) dayun natu, If there is s.t. he wants to

ask for, he will hang around you all the
time.
iklas n first grader. Kadaku na nimu unya
iklas pa gihapun ka? How big you are, yet
you are still in the first grade!· v [B56; b6]
be a first grader.
iklipsi = ISKALIPSI.
iklisyastiku a ecclesiastical.
ikmat = IGMAT.
iknat v [B; cl] 1 raise the eyebrows. Miiknat

(naiknat) an kilay sa tawu tungud sa tu
2
mang kabibung, The man raised his eye

brows in bewilderment. 2 = INAT. 3 [BN;
cl] stitch wrinkles into a piece of cloth.

Ayawg iknata (iiknat) pagtahi ang panap
tun, Dori't stitch the cloth in such a way

that it becomes wrinkled. a stitched with
wrinkles.
iks n 1 one's ex-boy friend or girl friend. Wa
na tagda si Nita sa iya iks, Nita's ex- (boy
friend) no longer cares for her. 2 ex-, for
mer. Iks kambik (kanbik, kumbik), Ex-con
vict. Iks prisidinti, Ex-president. Iks suldyir,
Veteran, esp. of the old American soldiers
who settled in the Philippines in the early
l 900's.
iksahirada = IKSAHIRADU (female).
iksahiradu a 1 over-demanding of oneself or
others. Iksabiradu siyang nagpatiwas sa i
yang bay, He demanded too much from the
people who were finishing up work on his
house. 2 doing s.t. to too great an extent.
Iksahiradu siya sa iyang pamisti, He over
dresses. Iksabiradu siya nga mugamit sa
mantika, He uses much too much cooking
oil. v [ B ; cl] overdo �.t.
iksaktu a 1 correct. Pulus iksaktu ang tubag
niya, His answers were all correct. 2 be the
right size, amount. Iksaktu giyud naku ning
sapatus, These shoes are just right for me.
Iksaktu giyud ang pagkalutu sa isda, The
fish was cooked just the right amount of
time. 3 just at [ such-and-such a time] . Jk

saktung alas utsu ang sugud sa prugrama,

The program starts exactly at eight o'clock.
Iksaktu na run ipauli, Now is just. the time
to go home. v [ B 3 ; cl] 1 be correct. 2 be
just the right size, amount, degree. 3 be ex
actly on time.
iksim =, IKSMJIN, n, v 1.
iksamin n exams in school. v [A; a] 1 give,
take an exam. Kanang maistraba mauy mu
iksamin namu, That teacher is going to test
us. Muiksamin ku ugma, I'm going to have
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iksaminadu - ikspurtadur

an exam tomorrow. 2 give a physical exam
ination. Iksaminun sa duktur ang imung ka
singkasing, The doctor will examine your
heart.
iksaminadu n 1 eligible for the civil service
by having passed the exams. 2 a woman
who has acquired through experience with
out formal training a knowledge of assisting
in childbirth, and is allowed to practice her
trade after having passed some practical
tests. v [Bl 56; cl] be, become a midwife
of this sort. a being very familiar with s.t.
Iksaminadu aku niining dalana, I am very
familiar with this street.
iksaminadur n examiner.
iksaminisyun n examination. v [Al; b6] take
.
.
an examination.
iksampul n example. v [A; cl] take as an ex
ample. Miiksampul siya ni Risal nga usa sa
mga bantugang bayani, He cited Rizal as an
example of a great hero. Kastigubun tikaw
kay iksampulun (iiksampul) tikaw, I'm go·
ing to punish you to make an example of
you.
iksibisiyun n 1 exhibition. 2 display. 3 cer
tain hand in mahjong which one gets at the
first deal and which is exhibited for extra
payment. v [A; c] 1 exhibit s.t. in public. 2
show off one's skill. Mitindug siya sa mutur
nag-iksibisiyun kunubay, nabangga lagi, He
was showing off driving his motorcycle
while standing on it, so he crashed.
iksibit n exhibit. v [A; b6(1)] exhibit, show
s.t. or display.
iksihir v [A; al2] 1 force or oblige one to do
s.t. lksibirun ka giyud pagpaamut, You will
be forced to contribute to it. 2 [A; a2] in
quire, investigate to get complete informa
tion about s.t. Di ka mag-iksibir sa kinabubi
sa uban, Do not pry into other people's
lives. Jksibia ug unsa giyuy nabitabu, Find
out what really happened. 2a [A] be soli�
itous about s.o., care for. Dili kaayu siya
muiksibir nianang mga bataa kay abi dili
man iyang anak, She doesn't concern her
self about those children because they
aren't hers anyway. iksihidu a solicitous
about s.o.'s needs and well-being. lksibidu
siyang pagkamaistra, mu rag tinuud inaban
sa mga bata, She is a solicitous teacher as if
her pupils were her own children. v [B126)
become solicitous about s.o. 's well-being.
iksilinti a excellent, perfectly done. lksilin
ting pagkahimu ining lamisaba, This table
was excellently made. v [Al2; cl] get a
mark of excellent in school.
iksilsiyur n excelsior, long fine wood shav
ings used as stuffing or as packing material.

iksima n eczema.
iksimtid n exempted from some obligation.
v [B12; cl] exempt, be exempted. lksimtid
ku sa pii, I'm exempted from Physical Ed.
iksirsayis n 1 bodily exercise. 2 exercise in
school. v [A; cl] engage in physical exer
cise.
iksit n exit. v [b8] exit, pass to an exit. -an
n = IKSIT.
ikskiyus excuse me. lkskiyus una ha kay nag .
bilak ang bata, Excuse me for a moment bC..:
cause the baby is crying. n excuse. Nangayu
siyag ikskiyus sa maistra kay mugawas siya,
He asked to be excused because he wants to
go out. v [A; b6c(l)] excuse!s.o. or oneself
for being absent.
ikskambik see IKS.
ikskursiyun n excursion. v [A3; b6(1)] go on
an excursion. -ista n one who goes on an ex
cursion.
ikspan v [B6; cl] expand the chest. Ayaw
ikspana (iikspan) imung dugban, Don't ex
pand your chest. -dir n expander, a chest
muscle building device.
ikspidisyun n expedition. v [ A l ; b6] make
an expedition. Mag-ikspidisyun sila ngadtu
sa bulan, They will make an expedition to
the moon. Wa pay nakaikspidisyun saMars,
No one has made an expedition to Mars.
ikspild expelled from a school or organiza
tion. v [ a12] get expelled. Maikspild ka un
ya ug magbinubug ka, You'll get expelled if
you get drunk all the time.
ikspirimin n experiment as a school problem.
ikspiriminna n experiment. v [ A ; c] conduct
an experiment. Kanunayng ikspirimintuban
ang ilaga, They always experiment on rats.
ikspirinsiya n experience, things one has liv
ed through. v [Al2] have experienced. Na
kaikspirinsiya na ku sa kinabubi sa dagat, I
have experienced life on the sea. -du(�) a
experienced. v [B12; b6] be experienced.
lkspirinsiyadu ku ana, tits, Listen, buster, I
know all about that.
ikspirmin = IKSPIRIMIN.
ikspinnintu = IKSPIRIMINTU.
ikspirtu a expert. Ikspirtung mangunguut,
An expert pick-pocket. v [B 1; b6] be an
expert.
ikspiryinsadu, ikspiryinsyadu = IKSPIRINSIyADU. see IKSPIRINSIYA.
iksplikar = ISPLIKAR.
iksplurasiyun n exploration for natural re
sources.
iksplusibu n explosive.
ikspris n express bus, train, or the like. da·
wuntawun!- jitneys with no fixed routes.
ikspurtadur n exporter. v [B156] be an ex-

ikspus - ikug2
porter.
ikspus v [A; c6] expose films.
ikspusisiyun n exposition.
iksri n x-ray. v [A; b] x-ray. pa- v [A; c]
have s.o. x-ray one.
ikstin v 1 lA2; cl] extend the time allotted
for s.t. or the size. Kining salidaba ikstinun
(iikstin) giyud, This movie film will surely
be extended. la put an extension on s.t.
Jkstinan ang balay, The house will be added
to. 2 [A; b(l)] extend assistance. Giikstinan
kug tulu ka bulan nga salari lun, I was ex
tended a three months' loan on my salary.
ikstinsiyun .n 1 extension of time, addition
to a building. 2 branch, unit of an organiza
tion located apart from the main location
of the organization. 3 extra telephone con
nected to the same line as the main line. 4
extra class section to accomodate an over
flow enrollment. 4a teacher assigned to such
a class. v [A; b6(1)] give, add an extension,
make a branch or extra telephone, add on
an extra class section. Dili kaikstinsyunan
ang imung lun, kining balaya, kining iskuy
lahana, in:yung tilipunu, kining klasiha, We
cannot extend your loan, put an extension
on your house, build a branch of this school,
give you a telephone extension, put in an
extra section to this class.
ikstiriyur n 1 exterior portion of s. t. 2 tire.
ikstra n 1 shorts in a movie. 2 bit player in a
movie. 3 one who pinch-hits for- s.o. o n a
blu�collar job. 4 s. t. extra which isn't b�
ing used. Wa ka bay ikstrang papil diha?
Don't you have any extra paper there you're
not using? v 1 [c] show shorts with a mov
ie. 2 [A; a2] be an extra in a movie. 3 [A; b
6) pinch-hit for s.o. in his absence. Muikstra
ku sa mga draybir nga nasakit, I pinch-hit
for drivers who are sick. 3a use s.t. belonging
to s.o. while he is not using it (slang). Mu
ikstra ku sa imung b'isiklita ha? May I play
with your bicycle? 4a [c) add s.t. extra.
Ang pulu nga akung gida giikstrahan ug du
ha sa akung asawa, My wife added two extra
shirts to the one I took with me. t
ikstriyul, ikstriyur = IKSTIRJYUR.
lktarya n hectare. v [B2S6] be a hectare. Ga
may ra ang iyang yuta. Wa ra muiktarya,
(maiktarya), The parcel of land he owns is
very small. It hardly reaches a hectare.
iktin a having an up and down bouncing gait.
Jktin kaayug linakwan ang tagabukid, The
mountaineer bounces up and down when he
walks. v 1 [ B ;- cl] bounce up and down. 2
[A; b6] jump up and away slightly. Miiktin
kug kalit pagkatunub naku sa balas, I jump-
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ed back quickly when I stepped on a snake.
-in- v [cl] done in a bouncing way.
ilru1 n echo·chamber. v [B23(1)6] fora sound
to echo in the echo chamber. pa- v [bS]
make an echo effect in a song. Paikubun
(paikuhan) ang kanta sa kumbu, The songs
of the combo are recorded with an echo.
i�2 (short for tagai ku) let me have some.
lku bi, Let me have some, please.
ikud v [A; bS] follow immediately behind
s.o. Giikud (giikuran) siya kanunay sa kapu
lisan kay mu ra man siyag kawatan, The
police shadowed him constantly because he
seemed to be a thief. ikud.:ikud v [A; b]
move around in a circle in a limited space.
Pwirting nakaikud-ikud sa iru nga gikatlan
sa lubut, The dog with an itchy rump is
turning round and in discomfort.

ikud = IKUG

ikug n 1 tall, or analogous structure. Mida
gan1pinababag ang ikug, He ran off with his
tail between his legs. A ng ikug sa ayruplanu,
The tail of the airplane. 2 penis (humorous).
3 train of a dress (in the traditional skirt
[ saya]!, usually tucked in the front). v [A2;
a] put a tail on. Giikugan sa bata ang yawa
nga iyang gidruwing, The child put a tail on
the devil he was drawing. ikug-ikug sa iring
n k.o. ornamental bush bearing small flow
ers in dense purple, hanging spikes. ikug
ikug sa iring n k.o. ornamental aerial plant
consisting of long branches with fine leaves
resembling a cat's tail. paN- v [A2 3 ; c6]
put, be at the rear. Nangikug siya sa Zumba,
He was last in the race. Mauy nabimamat sa
mga tawu ang nangikug nga asu, The people
noticed the smoke trailing behind the plane.
paN·(➔) n crupper, thing to hold the saddle
in place. v [b6] put a crupper on. -an a dev
il, devilish Oit. the tailed one). Gisakit na
pud k u ining batang ikugan, The little devil
is bothering me again.
ikug2 v [B12; b3(1)cS] feel hesitant to ap
proach s.o. for s.t., feel embarrassed to r�
fuse. Maikug ka bang mubalibad? Are you
embarrassed to refuse them? Wa ku manga
saba kay gikaikgan ku ang tiguwang sa pi
kas, I didn't scold them because I was em
barrassed to do so with the father right
next door. Nganung ikaikug man nimu ang
pagpatabang kanaku? Why are you embar
rassed to turn to me for help? paN-(�) v
[A13] be feeling embarrassed. Nagpangikug
siyang misaka sa bay, He felt terribly embar
rassed as he went into the house. ilikgan,
ikganun a easily feeling hesitation. ka- n
feeling of shyness to ask or refuse a favor.
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ikunumika - iladu

kailikgan n person whom one hesitates to

approach or refuse. Kailikgan ku na siya
kay bugtung igsuun sa akung Mama, I can
never turn him down, for he is my mother's
only brother. ma-un(+) a characterized by
hesitation. Nangayu siya sa maik.ugu ng ti
ngug, He asked me in a shy voice.
ikunumika n economy, economics.
ikunumiyaa economical. Ikunumiyang gami
tun ang sabun nga dugay mabilis, A soap
which doesn't easily dissolve is economical
to use. v [ A 1 3 ; a12] 1 economize. Mag-iku
numiya ta sa atung pagkaun, Let us be eco
nomical with our food. Ikunumiyaba pag
gamit ang pumada, Use the pomade eco
nomically. 2 [Al 3] masturbate (slang from the idea of saving money by not hiring
a prostitute).

ikus = IKUT.

iku t v [A2; b(l)] for animals that leave their
stingers to sting. Ayawg samuka nang lam
pinig kay ikutan ka, Don't disturb the yel
lowjackets because they will sting you. ( ➔)
n stinger. iniktan n place stung.
ikut-ikut = IKIT-IKIT. see IKIT.
ikwadur n equator.
ikyas v (A2; b6] slip away, get away after
planning to do so. Miikyas ku sa bay kay
dagbang bubatun, I slipped out of the house
because there was a lot of chores to do. Na
kaikyas ang prisu, The prisoner escaped.
ikyut = UKYUT.

ilau
v 1 [ A ; a12b2]
1

identify, distinguish
which is which. Ang tistigus mauy nag-ila
kinsa ang sad-an, The witness identified the
culprit. Lisud ii.bun kung babayi u lalaki ba
kanang taas ug bubuk. Diligiyud maila (ma
ilban), It's hard to tell if it's a boy or girl
when they have long hair. You can't tell. 2
[Al2; a3b2] recognize who a person is. Wa
ku siya maila (biilbi) sa ngitngit, I did not
recognize him in the dark. 3 [Al2; b(l)]
know a person. Nakaila aku kaniya, I know
him. 4 [A3; a12b2] acknowledge, consider
s.o. as s.t. Wala sila muila sa iyang kinaad
man, They did not recognize his wisdom.
Siya ang giilang bari sa mga matun, He is the
acknowledged king of the thugs. 4a [A23!;
al2] acknowledge s.o. as arousing f�ar or
awe. Wa siyay giilang tawu, He's afraid of
no one. 4b - ug Ginuu call on God's help
when one is in distress.Makaila ka ug Ginuu
ug naa ka sa kalisud, You will call on God
when you are in trouble. 5 [A12} experi
ence, taste. Paminyua lag sayu arun maka
ilag unsay kalisud, Let them marry young
so they can experience hardship. n birth
mark. pa- v [A; ac] 1 make s.t. known, in-

troduce oneself as s.o. Wa srya magpaila nga
anak sa bari, He did not let it be known that
he was the king's son. Ipaila ku kanimu ang
tinuud, I'll make the truth known. 2 indi
cate. Ang kusug nga ulan usabay nagpaila
nga du.nay bagyu, Heavy rain sometimes in
dicates that there is a storm. ilaila v [A2C;
acP} introduce, get acquainted. Nakig-ilaua
siya sa mga lidir sa pulitika, He introduced
himself to the political leaders. Ilailaba ang
akung kasaring, Meet my classmate. Iilaila
(ipailaila) aku anang imung kuyug, Intro
duce me to your companion. pailaila v [A;
ac} introduce s.o. to s.o. else. PaiJ,ailaba sila,
Let them get acquainted with each other.
ka-((:-) n acquaintance. v [C; cS] become
acquainted with one or more persons. Did
tu sila magkaila sa barku, They became
friends on the boat. Gikaua ku siya sa bar
ku, I made his acquaintance on the boat. ilhanan n identifying mark or sign. Aku nang
ril:uba kay dunay ilbanan, That watch is
mine because there is an identifying mark.
-in- n recognized as s.t. good, well-known.
-du a 1 well-known. Iladu siya sa ila, He is
well-known in their town. 2 notorious. A ng
nga iladung mangu ngu ut, The notorious
pickpockets. v [ B12} be, become well
known, notorious. timailhan see TIMAIL
HAN. t
ila2 a shy, afraid to approach s.o. unfamiliar.
Ila kaayu ang bata, dili paduul naku, The
child is very shy; he doesn't want me to go
near him. v [ B ; b6] become shy. Maila ang
manuk ug siging pakuratan, It makes the
chickens shy if you keep scaring them. ila
han = ILA2·
ila see SILA.
ilab v [APB; a4} catch fire, cause s.t. to do
so. J\.1 iilab (nailab, giilab) ang sidsid sa iyang
sinina sa dibang naduul sa kayu, The hem of
her dress caught fire when it came near the
fire. Ang pagdagkut sa puspuru mauy miilab
(mipailab) sa gasulina, When he lighted the
match, it caused the gasoline to catch fire.
ilad v [AN; al2} 1 swindle. Ilarun giyud ka
kay dali ka ra m·utuu, I'm sure you'll get
swindled because you are easily deceived. 2
fool s.o. Siyay niilad ni Huwan nga may is
kuyla kunu karun, He fooled John telling
him there was school today. n action of
swindling. paN- n business of swindling.
Magsilbi ka sa pangilad kay maayu ka ng mu
patu u ug tawu, y OU will do well as a swin
dler because you can make people believe
you. maN-r-(➔) n swindler.
ilada = BIL.ADA.
iladu 1 see ILA " 2 = HILADA.
i

iladur - ilis
iladur = HILADUR, see HI�DA.
ilag, ilag v [A2; c] dodge. Iilag lang ang i
mung lawasug labayun ka, Move your body
quickly to the side if s.o. throws s. t.. at you.
ilaga n 1 rat, mouse. 2 by extension, ham
sters. Timawa pa sa uaga, Poor as a church
mouse. - sa Urupa white mouse. ilagailaga
n a game of chance at carnivals or fiestas in
volving hamsters which are let loose and
have a choice of several holes to take shelter
in. Bets are placed on which animal enters
which hole.
ilahanun see SILA.
ilaid v [Al,3] 1 lie in intense suffering. Duba
ka buwan nga nag-ilaid siya sa banig, He suf
fered intensely in his bed for two months.
2 stagger under a load. Nag-ilaid siya sa ka
bug-at sa iyang dala, He was staggering un
der the weight of what he was carrying. sa kawad-un suffering extreme poverty.
ilak = DAMAGAN I. ,
•
ilang-ilang = ALANGILAN.
ilap, flap v [A2; cl] 1 for flames to lick at
s.t. A ng kaZayu igu Zang miilap sa balay, The
flames just licked at the house. 2 touch
lightly. Miilap ang tubig sa baba sa barutu,
The water touched the top of the boat gent
ly. GiiZap sa bangin ang {yang buktun, His
arm was touched lightly by the wind.
ilas n Job's tears, a coarse grass growing to
2 m. with smooth and large grains, used for
ornamental beads: Coix lacbryma-jobi.
ilawud see LAWUD.
ilaya, ilaya n area away from the coast or
town. pa- v [A] go inland. ilayanhun a hill
billy, one from the remote interior regions.
ilbu n elbow joint of pipes.
Il� n letter L.
*ilii see ILIHAN.
ilib1tur n elevator. - buy n elevator boy. v
[Al 3 ; a] go by, make into an elevator.
ilidyibul a 1 qualified for the civil service.
IZidyibuZ ang tanang nagtrababu sa adwana,
All the workers in the Customs have passed
the civil service qualifications. 2 for a man
to be eligible for marriage (usually highly
eligible). v [B12] 1 make, become a civil
service eligible. 2 be eligible for marriage.
ilig v [A; b6] for a large number to move
s.w. where conditions are more favorable.
Sa tingtugnaw muilig ang mga langgam sa
init nga dapit, During the cold season birds
migrate to hot places. Bukid nga giiligan sa
mga bakwit, The mountains where the peo
ple took refuge. -an(➔) n place where a large
number flock for refuge.
iligal a illegal. t
iliganti a elegant in looks. IZiganti kang tan-
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awun anang sininaa, y OU look elegant in
that dress. v [B12; b6] be elegant in looks.
ilihan n remote area, thinly populated, usual
ly forested and inaccessible to vehicles. A yaw pagsuut sa iZiban, tingalig maw-a. ka, y OU
might get lost if you wander into the woods.
ilik v [AP; cl] turn the body right and left
gracefully in dancing or to view oneself bet
ter in a mirror.Mag-ilik (magpaiZik) gani kag
dugay sa samin, byaan ta ka, If you spend
so much time primping yourself up in front
of the mirror, I'll leave you. KZaruba Zang
nag sayaw, uikun (iilik) pa man, You're wig
gling your body so much, why don't you go
ahead and dance? n action of rurning left
.
and right.
iliksiyun n election. v [Al] hold elections.
iliktrik n electric. - a.yum n electric iron. istub n electric range. - tsir n electric chair.
v [ c6] be sent to the chair.
iliktrisidad n electricity, electric current. v
[b6] have electricity.
iliktrisyan n electrician. v [B 16] be an electrician.
iliktruniku n electronics.
iliktur n voter. v [ B126) become a voter.
ilikturada n the electorate, the voting public.
iliktural n electoral.
ilimintari, ilimintarya n elementary school. v
[Al] study in a certain elementary school.
ilimintu n element, component.
iling = SAL-ING.
ilin-ilin v [Al2; b8] have a variety of things
to choose from. Makailin-iZin kag pagkaun,
There's a tremendous variety of food to
choose from. Daghan ang pagkaun nga ka�
Zin-ilinan, There's lots of food one can
choose from. pailin._ilin v [A; ac2] be given
a variety of things to choose from. Nagpa
uin-ilin Zang siyag puyu· sa mga paryinti ni
ya sa siyudad, He has a large number of re
latives to choose from to stay with when he
comes to the city.
ilipand n 1 elephant. 2 k.o. herb with a spike
of white or blue flowers that curls like the
tusk of an elephant. The leaves are a,pplied
to boils and wounds: Heliotropium indi
cum. - nga laki plant similar in appearance
to ilipanti and with similar medicinal use:
Stacbytarpheta jamaicensis or australis.
ilipantwuk n the elephant walk, a k.o. dance.
v [A] dance this dance. ·
ilis v 1 [A23C; able] give s.t. in lieu of s.t.
received. Kinsay muilis ug riZu aring akung
singsing, Who will give ine a watch for my
ring? Mag-ilis tag lingkuranan, Let's ex
change seats. NapuZu ka gip-istam iZisan ug
takun: You get a teakettle for ten gift
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stamps. 2 [A; blc] replace s.t. with s.t. else
similar. Kamau kang muilis ug batu sa sing
sing? Do you know how to change the
stone in a ring? Giilisan si Pidru sa kuts,
The coach replaced Pedro. 2a [A; be] break
mcney into smaller denominations. Jlisi ra
kinig mamisus, Please change this bill into
one-peso notes. 3 [AB13; c] put clothes on
s.o., change s.o.'s clothes. Kinsay muilis sa
bata, Who will change the child? Nag-ilis si
Pipi, Pepe is changing clothes. 3a [B13; c]
be dressed up. Maayu unta na siyag bitsura
ug mag-ilis, He looks pretty good if he is
dressed up. 4 [A2; c] pay back s.t. borrow
ed, replace s.t. lost or consumed. Maayu si
yang mangbulam ug kwarta apan dili muilis,
He's good in borrowing money but never
pays you back. Jlisan ku tung dulaan nga gi
wala sa bata, I'll replace the toy the child
lost. S [A12S3] come and go, happen one
after the other. Mag-ilis ang suluguun sa a
mu kay dagbanan ra sa trababu, Our helpers
do not stick with us because we make them
work too hard. Nag-ilis lag pangamatay ang
iyang mga anak, His children died one after
the other. 6 muilis nga simana, buwan, etc.
next week, next month, etc. n replacement,
thing given in exchange, shift of workers.
Siyay ilis naku sa trababu, He is my replace
ment at work. Kini ilis sa akung gibuak.
This is in exchange for the one I broke. -an
(�) n clean clothes.
ilisdan/ilisdi v [bl] 1 exchange, replace s,t.
Akung ilisdan ug duba ka buuk k abayu nang
imung kabaw, I'll give you two horses for
your carabao. 2 pay s.o. back or replace s.t.
Jlisdan, tika sa Lunis, I'll pay you back Monday. lmu giyung ilisdan tung akung pawuntinpin, You should replace my pen. 3 replace
s.t. that was s.w. by s.t. else. Giilisdag bara
tubung batu ang singsing, He substituted a
cheap stone in the ring.
ilisi = is1i.
ilitirit n illiterate. v [B126; b6] end up an
illiterate.
ilitsu dibilin n a k.o. small club moss used as
an indoor ornamental plant: Selaginella um
brosa.
iliw v 1 [AN3; a2] long for s.t., miss s.t. that
on� loves. Ang bata wa giyud mangiliw sa
inaban niyang namatay, The child did not
miss its dead mother. Ang mabdus nag-iliw
ug bilaw mangga, The pregnant woman is
longing for green mangoes. Giiliw kang Ma
ma nimu, Your mother is looking for you.
2 [b8] take a liking to s.t. Nailiwan uruy
niya nang bataana, He has come to take a
liking to that child. n k.o. poisonous snake,

so called because it is believed that the
snake and victim long for each other after
the victim has been bitten, and the victim
loses his mind, forgetting to have his wound
treated.
iliw2 n sergeant fish or crab eater: Racbycen
tron canadus.

iltur n variety of cholera called El Tor. v [A
123P; a4] get El Tor.
ilu n 1 one who has lost a parent. flu siya sa
;,Jaban, She has no mother. - nga tulapus
orphan. 2 having lost a relative or s.o. close,
deprived of s.t. one needs. Namalditu ang
iyang anak kay ilu sa pagtagad, His son be
came delinquent because he is wanting in
care and affection. v [B 126] 1 lose a father
or mother. 2 deprived of s.t. one needs.
ilu2 v (A; b] wipe s.o. after a bowel move
ment. (+) n s.t. used to wipe oneself after a
bowel movement. Maayung ilu ang pakaw,
Corn cobs are good to wipe with. pa- v [A;
ac] have s.o. wipe one's anus. paN- v [A; b]
wipe oneself after a bowel movement. ilu
han n anus.
ilu3 ka-, ka-(➔) Poor thing! Kailu niya, bya
byaan Lang sa inaban, Poor thing, he's just
neglected by his mother.
*ilub see PAILUB.
ilug v 1 [A3S; a2] take away from s.o.'s pos
session. Nakailug kug hula, I managed to get
a ball away from him. llugu n naku basta di
ibatag, l will take it away from you if you
do not give it to me. la - ug lugar lal oc
cupy more space than necessary. la2 for a
moving vehicle to run another vehicle out
of its lane by cutting in on him or coming
against him. 2 [C2; b3] fight for possession
of s.o. or s.t. Bukug nga giilugan sa duba ka
iru, The bone the two dogs were fighting
over. 3 [A2; a12] overcome. Bisag unsaun
kug tuun, muilug giyud ang katulugu n, No
matter how hard I study, sleep overcomes
me. 3a - sa bandira v [Al23S ; a3] manage
to marry a man who has a large number of
sweethearts. Ayaw na Zang ug pangabubbu
anang mga karaang tratu sa imung bana. Tu
tal ikaw may nakailug sa bandira, You need
not get jealous about your husband's for
mer sweethearts. After all, you were the
one he married. 4 [A2 3 ; c] cut in on a con
versation. 'Di na mau, ' miilug si Pidru, 'That
is not the one,' Pedro broke in. 4a include
s.t. s.w. where it wouldn't normally be in
cluded. Iilug ra kinig pasa, While you're
ironing would you touch this up quickly?
4b take time out to do s.t. lluga ra gud ni ug
laba, Take off a minute to wash this. S - sa
yawa [a12] completely forget s.t. important

lluk - imbargu
which one was about to say. Wala giyud kuy
nabungat nga mga maayung rasun. Giilug
ug burut sa yawa. Napildi hinuu,:z kus kasu.
I never did get my good arguments out. I
completely forgot what I was going to say,
so I lost the case. n action of grabbing. (➔)
= ILUG, v 4a, b. -an(➔) a tending to grab
things from others. -in-, -in-(➔) n 1 odds fa
vorite in gambling. Adtu ku pusta sa inilug.
I'll bet on the favored cock. 2 popular,
· sought after. Si Nura Unur inilug sa mga
prudyusir, The producers fight each other
to get Nora Aunor. -in-an n merchandise
which i� highly popular (things which peo
ple fight with each other to get). Inilugan
kaayu ang pan ni Tinung, Tinong's bread is
very popular. -un(➔) a be in short supply. 1lugun kaayu ang akung panabun, l have
very little time. n the upper part of the
small intestines which are rolled up. siN-un
(➔) a = ILUGUN, a.
iluk n armpit. (➔) v 1 [A; cl] carry under
the arm. Iiluk (iluka) kanang putus, Carry
that bundle under your arm. 2 [A; a12] hit
in the armpit or at the point where the leg
or fin of a beast joins the body. Nailuk ang
ihu sa isi, The harpoon hit the shark at the
base of the fin. 3 [Al; a3] acquire a degree
or other distinction. Si Huwan nakailuk sa
unang ganti, John won first prize. paN-an
(-+) n place where the armpits are.
Ilukanu n Ilocano, person from the Ilocos re
gion or his language. -in- n the Ilocano style
or language.
iluku n k.o. thread of several strands made
from low-grade cotton, finer and whiter
t.han the tingkal.
Dukus n Ilocos region, Northwestern Luzon.
ilung n nose. gahi ug - a for · domestic ani
mals which have a tether rope attached to
the nose to be intractable, disobedient. b
for a person to be contrary, not amenable
to suggestions. humuk ug - for domestic
animals to be tractable, obedient or person
to be acquiescent, amenable. taas ug - a
long-nosed. b blind to s.t. right under one's
nose. walay - flat-nosed. -an, -an(�) n hav
ing a nicely-shaped nose. paN- n rope passed
through the water buffalo's nose to which
the tether rope is attached.
Ilungga = ILUNGGU (female).
Dunggu (from Iluilu, the principal city of the
Hiligaynon region). n 1 one from the Hili
gaynon region. 2 Hiligaynon language.
ilun-ilun n variety of lowland rice reaching a
height of about 5' and with longer and big
ger leaves than most other varieties, matur
ing in eight months. It has heavy yellow
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grains and is not much planted, as more
productive varieties have been introduced.
v [A3 ; a2] plant this variety of rice.
ilustrada a an illustrious woman or family,
one who has done deeds worthy of emula·
tion and respect.
ilustradu n illustrious persons.
ilut v [A; b6(1)] induce a rooster to fight
with another rooster in order to catch him.
Dilt madakpan kanang sunuya kun dili ilu
tan, You cannot capture that rooster if you
don't lure' him.

. '
una = INGA.

imabaw = IBABAW, see BABAW.
imahin n religious image.
imakulada kunsipsiyun· n immaculate con
ception.
imas added to, plus. Upat imas sayis 1nahi
mung napulu, Six plus four makes ten.
imat a 1 ugly: a in a messy way. b in action.
2 poor in quality. /mat ning bulpina. Di
muagi, This pen is of poor quality. It
doesn't write well. v [B12] become ugly.
Naimat ang iyang nawung sa tantungpangu
luritis, Her face was a mess with all that
make-up.
imbahadal v [A; b6] pace back and forth in
'
,
anger. Muimbahada ku ug masuku, l pace
back and forth when I'm angry.
imbahada2 n 1 embassy. 2 an announcement
of s.t. to come, esp. the announcement sent
by the groom's family to the house of the
prospective bride that they will come to ask
for the bride's hand formally (pamalayi). 3
messenger of a king or s.o. sent to announce
the courtship ceremony. v [A; b] notifica
tion of s.t. to happen. Nag-imbahada ang a
kung anak nga duna siyay mga bisitang dad
un sa amu, My son notified us in advance
that he was bringing-visitors to our house.
Wa makaimbahada anggubyirnu sa kalit nga
pag-usbaw sa prisyu sa bugas, The govern
ment did not have a chance to notify the
people about the sudden rise in the price of
.
rice.
imbahaclur n ambassador. v [B156; al2] be
an ambassador.
imbalidu, imbalidu n 1 invalid, null and void.
Imbalidu ang kuntratu kay way pirma, Their
contract is invalid because it has no signa
ture. 2 invalid, ill person. v [c 16] 1 invali
date. 2 [B12] become an invalid.
imbalsamar v rA3P; a] embalm. imbalsama
dur n embalmer. v [B156) be an embalmer.t
imbargu v [A; a2] 1 confiscate. A ng mai'stra
miimbargu sa kumiks, The teacher confis
cated the comic books. 2 foreclose on a
loan, repossess. Maimbargu unya ang akung
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imbasyun - impas

makinilya, They might repossess my type
writer.
imba�n n invasion.
imbaw n k.o. grey lucene clam with concen
tric ridges running along the width but with
no vertical lines, 2" to 3" in width. Most
types of the imbaw are similar in shape,
color, and size to the American quahog, but
with more pronounced ridges and no blue
on the inside of the shell. - sa bunbun a
small k.o. imbaw found on the shore. paN
v [A2; b( 1)) gather imbaw.
imbay 1 a moving slow with stiff legs like a
crab. v [B; a] be slow and dragging in move
ments or work. Nag-imbay na ang iyang li
naktan tungud sa kakapuy, His pace became
very slow from fatigue. Giimbay niya pag
bungit ang bata, He is feeding the child
slowly bit at a time. Giimbayan niya ang i
yang trababu, He dilly-dallied on the job.
imbay2 n name given to the women kept by
Japanese soldiers as mistresses. v [A; cl]
become an imbay.
imbintu n invention. v 1 [A; a] invent. Bag
ung bumba na puy imbintubun sa Rusya,
Now the Russians are going to invent anoth
er bomb. 2 [A; a2] make up a lie, story.
Maayu kang mangimbintu ug katarungan,
You are great at making up excuses.
imb1s instead of. Si Mariya ang giminyuan
imbts si Ilina, The man married Maria in
stead of Elena. Imb,s mutrababu magpunay
lang siyag ·tabi, Instead of working, she
would sit around blabbing.
imbistigar v [A; a2} investigate. Imbistigarun
(imbistigabun) ang binungdan sa pagkabag
sa, The cause of the crash should be investi
gated. imbistigadur n investigator. v [B 156;
al 2] be an investigator.
imbistigasyun n investigation.
imbitar v _[AN; a12) invite s.o. to go to an
affair or a place. Wa siya mangimbitar naku
uy, He didn? t invite me. Imbitarun (imbita
bun) ta ka sa amung pista, I am inviting you
to our fiesta celebration. imbitadu n one in
vited to an affair. imbitasiyun n invitation.
imbraimatsu n k.o. joint in which a tongue
or rib at the edge of the board fits exactly
into a groove in another. v [cl] use boards
with tongue and groove joints for walling
or flooring.
imbudu n funnel. v [A; c) 1 put a funnel.
Imbudubi ang butilya inigbuwad, Put a fun
nel in the bonle when you pour. 2 funnel,
divert s.t. Dagbang bumay giimbudu ngadtu
sa blakmarkit, Lots of rice was funnelled
into the black market.
imbukar v [A; bS) start, begin. Miimbukar

ang ikadubang kagubut sa kalibutan mga
katluan na ka tuig gikan karun, The Second
World War started some thirty years ago.
Ug naimbukar (naimbukaban) pa ug sayu
ning trababua human na unta ni pagkaka
run, Had this work been started early, it
would have been finished by now.
imbumal n culvert. v [ c] put a culvert.
imburu = IMBUDU.
imbus = IBYUS.
imbuyis n invoice. v [A; b6(1)] make an invoice of goods bought. A ng! tindiru mauy
_
muimbuyis sa mga pinalit ku, The sales
clerk makes the invoices for the things I
buy.
imbyirnu n winter.
imi n letter M.
imigrant n s.o. who emigrates abroad. v [Bl
26] become an emigrant.
imirdyinsi n emergency. - mani the money
issued by the provincial governments after
the outbreak of World War II before the
Japanese occupation.
imirhinsiya = IMIRDYINSI.
imiri - bag, burd emery bag, board.
unit v [AN; a2] 1 desire to have things of
little value or which one can�t use. Nangi
mit (nag-imit) ka man diay nianang mga pit
sipitsi, Do you really want to have that
junk? 2 be after s.t. Wa siya mahigugma ni
ya. Nag-imit lang sa iyang yuta, He doesn't
love her. He's just after her land. a stingy,
possessive.
. ..
.1m1tas1yun,
. . .
. . 1m1t1syun
n 1m1tat1on.
imnu n hymn.
impaki v [A; cl] pack up, put in a container
for carrying or storing. lmpakibag (iimpa
kig) maayu ang dad-unun, Pack up the
things we will take with us carefully.
impakru n 1 supernatural being which causes
evil and may be called into the service of a
sorcerer. If he shows himself it is usually in
the form of s.t. ordinary with an extraordi
nary characteristic: animal of an unusual
age, color, or shape; banana trunk blocking
the way where there had been no bananas
growing, and the like. 2 by extension, s.o.
who does evil without scruples. v [B26; b6]
be devilish, without scruples.
impanada n pastries consisting of meat wrap
ped in dough and fried. v [A 1; a2] make
impanada.
impantil - biribiri, paralisis n k.o. children's
disease.
impantiriya n infantry.
impas a 1 paid off, up. lmpas na ang akung
utang, My debts are paid off. 2 be done for,
finished off, dead. Impas na ang manuk,

impati - impliyu
The cock is finished off. Impas na ang ak ung
puhunan. Di na ku makasugal, My money is
all gone. I can't gamble any more. Impas ka
ug hibuthan ka ug dinamita, That'll be the
end of you if dynamite explodes on you. v
1 [A3P; bS] pay off, up. 2 [B126 ; ab3) be
done in, finished, dead. - tudas = IMPAS,2.
imps.ti 1 for antagonists to be even in gains
and losses. Impati na ta kay pulus ta way
turi, We are even now because we both lost
our rooks. 2 having no more debts. lmpati
na ta. Wa na kuy utang, We're square now.
I don't owe you a thing. v 1 [a3] come to a
tie. Naimpati ang ilang dula, Their game
ended in a tie. la [A12; c3] get a tie. 2 [A
C; al) settle up accounts between people
that have debts to each other or between
mortgager and the holder of a mortgage.
A run magkaimpati ta, pun-an nakug tris mil
ang imung prinda, ug aku na, To settle up,
I'll give you three thou·sand and pay off
your mortgage, and the land is mine. 3 [Al
2) for an amount to be sufficient to meet
some obligations. Di makaimpati ang imung
swildu sa imung taplanan, Your salary isn't
enough to pay your debts to me. 4 [B126)
be finished off. Naimpati sa mananaygu n
ang akung katapusang sinsiyu, The carolers
finished off all of my change.
impatsu n indigestion caused by eating things
that don't go together. v [B126 ; a4) have
indigestion. Naimpatsu (giimpatsu) ang bata
kay nagkaug buungun ug butung, The child
suffered from indigestion because he ate
pomelos and young coconut. - sa sabun v
[a3] for clothes that have been put out in
the sun to bleach to be allowed to dry out
such that the soap will not come out.
impi n 1 acronym for MP (military police). 2
wife in her capacity as her husband's watch
dog (slang). v 1 [B156 ; a12] be an MP. 2
[A3 ; b6] check upon husband. Di makagu
waguwa si Dindu kay naay muimpi niya,
Dindo is not free to go out because there is
a watchdog checking upon him.
impiksiyun n infection.
impiktu = IPIK'IU.
impilya n leaf lard, a thin layer of fatty tis
sue around the outside of the stomach of
large animals or persons. impilyahun a fat,
obese.
impiradur n 1 emperor. 2 name formerly giv
en to the brightest student in the class, who
was given a special place in front. v [B 16; a
12) 1 be an emperor. 2 be the best student
in class.
impiratris n empress. v (B126 ; a12] become
an empress.
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impirdibli n safety pin. v [A; b6] fasten s.t.
with a safety pin.
impirmariya, impirmarya n infirmary.
impimu n 1 hell. Impirnu ning akung kina
buhi uban nimu, My life with you is hell.
2a hain, asa, diin ·nga impirnuha whatever
place it is, I couldn't care less. Ambut kun
hain siyang impirnuha, I don't know where
. she is, and I don't give a damn. v 1 [B 12)
become a hell. 2 [a3b4(1)] go to hell. Ang
mga dautan maimpirnu, Bad men go to hell.
A ng palabi nga pagsugal ray kaimpirnuhan
mu, You'll go to hell because of your gam
bling. 3 [ B16) be blazing with anger. Hi
lum kay nag-impirnu ning akung ulu, Shut
up. My head is blazing with anger.
•
•
•
unp1ryu n empire.
impisar v [A.; c16) start, begin. lmpisahun
(iimpisar) na natu ang trabahu, Let us start
working.
.unp1s1
, . = INPISI.
,.
impitu n height of one's anger. v [ B6 ; b4) be
at the height of anger. Ayaw siyag duula ug
mag-impitu ang iyang kasuku, Don't ap
proach him if he is fuming mad. Naimpitu
han ku siyag latigu, I whipped him in a
burst of rage.
•
• •
imptyJmu = IMPIRNU.
implimintar v (A; c) implement, put a pro
cedure into effect. Iimplimintar na ang bag
ung balaud sa pangampanya sa pulitika,
They are going to implement the new law
regarding camp·aigning.
impliyar v 1 [A2; b(l)) get employment.
Nakaimpliyar siya sa gubyirnu, He was em
ployed in the government service. Mauy im
pliyari ang dagkung kumpaniya, Get em
ployed in a large company. 2 [A; b6cl)
hire, employ. Di siya muimpliyar ug minu.r
diidad, They do not employ minors. 3 [A;
cl employ, put into ·practice what one has
learned. Giimpliyar niya ang diyutayng ka
a/am sa dyudu, He employed the little judo
he knew. impliyada n female employee.
impliyadu n employee. v [B16; a2) get
employed in a job. Sigi lag pangitag tra
bahu bangtud maimpliyadu ka, Don't - quit
looking for work until you get employment.
. Ang tawung way ambisyun mag-impliyadu
Lang hangtud sa pagkamatay, A man who
has no ambition will work as an employee
forever. Ang upisina giimpliyaduhan niyag
upat, He employed' four people in his office.
impliyu n employment, job. v [A; a2) em
ploy. Gustu kung muimpliyu ug kugiha'n
nga buy, I want to employ an indust�ious
houseboy. paN- v [A2; b6) work as an em
ployee. Nangimpliyu ang asawa kay dipa'i-

impluwinsa - -in-1
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gu ang swildu sa bana, The wife took a job
because the husband didn't make enough.
impluwinsa n influenza. v [B 126; a4I get in
fluenza. Abi kug labad sa ulu Lang, naimplu
winsa man nuun, I thought it was only a
headache, but it turned out to be the flu.
Impluwinsahun ka, You will get influenza.
impluwinsiya n influence. v [A; al) influ
ence.
imprinta n printing press or an establishment
in the printing business. v [A; a] print. lm
printahun giyud ang imbitasiyun, The invita
tion card should be printed. imprintahan =
IMPRINTA, n.
imprisaryu n impresario. v [B15; b6] be an
.
.
1.D1presar10.
imprumtu n impromptu. v [cl] be impromp
tu. Naimprumtu ang prugrama kay way na
kapangandam, The program was made im
promptu because nobody prepared for it.
*impuntu alas [number] - at [such-and-such
a time] on the dot. Alas utsu impuntu,
Eight o'clock sharp.
impunnil a informal gathering, affair. v [ al
2) make an affair informal.
impunnasiyun n information.
impurtansiya n importance. pa- v [A; b6( 1))
be given, give oneself importance. Mupaim
purtansiya giyud nang baybana. Di giyud
mulingkud sa luyu, That woman pretends
she's important. She never takes a seat in
the back.
impurtanti a important, having a bearing on
a situation. v [B12; b6] be important for
s.t. Nagkaimpurtanti ang tubig nga nagkadu
ul na ang tinghulaw, Water is once more be
coming important because the dry season is
approaching. Palita dayu n kun impurtanti
han ka anang libruha sa imung pagtuun, Buy
that book if you consider it important for
your studies.
.
.
.unpurtasl)'Un
n 1mportat1on
impurti n value. Pilay impurti sa imung sing
sing? How much is your ring worth? Ka
buy nga impurtig trisyintus, Wood worth
three hundred pesos. v [B456) be worth
[so-and-so) much. Kadtung luhung awtu
nag-impurti ug trayinta mil, That luxurious
car is worth thirty thousand.
impurtid n imported.
impusibli a it is impossible, very unlikely.
Impusibli pug di ka muganansiya, It is im
possible that you won't make a profit. v [B
12; cl) be implausible, impossible to hap
pen. Maimpusibli ang dagan sa isturya ug
pasubraag kakulba hinam, The story will be
implausible if there are too many suspense
ful details.

.

impuy n title of respect for old folks, male

or female.
impyirnu = IMPIRNU.
imraimatsu = IMBRAIMATSU.
imsi n emcee. v [A; a2) emcee.
imu see IKAW.
imulsiyun n emulsion of cod liver oil. v [b]
give s.o. this preparation
imung v [AN; cl) 1 forget to pay a debt or
return s.t. borrowed (from imu [see ikaw]
as used in an expression referring to the
thing borrowed, e.g., Duna man tuy imung
dus pisus diri naku nu? l still have two pe
sos of yours, don't I? ) Ayaw imunga ang a
kung bayinti pisus, Don't k.o. forget to pay
me my twenty pesos, will you? 2 cheat s.o.
out of s.t. small. Siyay miimung (nangi
mung) sa kwarta sa tiguwang ignuranti, He
gypped the ignorant old man out of his
money.
imurahiya n hemorrhage from the womb. v
[A13P; a4) have a hemorrhage in childbirth
or miscarriage.Nag-imurahiya (giimurahiya)
siya dibanggikakubaan siya, She had a hem
orrhage when she had her miscarriage.
imuralidad n immorality. v [ a3] be dismiss
ed from the teaching service for getting preg
nant out of wedlock. Ug dili siya pakaslan
maimuralidad giyud siya, If he doesn't mar
ry her, she will be sacked for immorality.
imut-imut v [B12) be financially hard-up on
a long-term basis. Pirmi giyung magkaimut
imut ang gastadur, A spendthrift is always
in financial straits.

imyus = IBYUS.
in grammatical particle (dialectal). 1 = Y. 2

subject marker for an indefinite subject
(standard Cebuano: ang). Dili hingpit ang
altar kay daku pa man in kuwang, The altar
is not complete. There is a good deal lack
ing.
in 1 v [Al2;c] be accepted as a teacher in the
public schools. Wa pa siya main sa pagkama
istra kay way bakanti, She hasn't been ac
cepted as a teacher because there's no va
cancy. n one who is 'in' in the school system.
in2 a for a ball to be in bounds. v [A; c6] in
billiards, move the cue ball perpendicularly
a certain distance from the edge of the bil
liard table to make it easier to shoot.
.
-in- 1 derivative affix added to adjectives or
nouns to form adjectives which mean 'in the
manner of [such-and-such]!' and verbs that
mean 'do in [such-and-such] a manner.' Usu
ally, there is shift to the left with the addi
tion of this affix. Ug dili mahimu sa mina
ayu, buhatun natu sa dinautang paagi, If it
can not be done in a nice way, we'll do it in

.

,

•m· 2 - mat
a bad way. lnigsuung tambag, Sisterly ad
vice. 2 by the . . . Giswilduan silag sinimana,
They were paid by the week. Ginagmayng
pagkapalit, Bought a little at a time.
•in· affix added to verb bases to form nouns
wfiich are parallel in meaning to the direct
passive inflectional affix (-un1) and the ins
trumental inflectional passive (i- 1 ), meaning
1. 1 the thing [verb]ed Hinatag ba!ni u pi
nalit ba? Was this a present (s.t. given) or
just s.t. you bought? 2 s.t. put s.w. or in
s.t. Inasin nga karni, Salted meat. Kinahun
ug linata, Things in boxes and things in
cans.
-in-3 derivational affix. 1 added to verbs
forming nouns which refer to the continu
ous action of doing and verbs which mean
'[do] continuously'. Sa tantu niyang hinilak,
From crying so much. Duru nakung pina
ngita, I looked for it for all I was worth. 2
added to words which refer to sounds to
form nouns which mean 'the sound of'. Ti
nulu, The soun<l of dripping. Kinasikas,
Rustling sound.
ina old word for 'mother' that is confined to
set phrases. bilat sa - see BILAT. - nga
[vegetable] variety of [vegetable) that is
larger, softer, and inferior to the ordinary.
lnang palawan, Large, soft variety of pala
wan. inahan n mother. inahan nga buhatan
main office of a firm with branches. v [AN;
cl] be a mother to. Siyay miinahan (nangi
nahan) sa iyang mga humagbus, She was
mother to her stepchildren. panginahan v
[A2; a2] recognize or treat as s.o.'s mother.
Naguul si Pilar kay wa manginahan kaniya
ang iyang humagbus, Pilar is worried be
cause her stepchild doesn't treat her like a
mother. p akainahan v [A1 3 ; al 2) act, treat
like a mother. inaina 1 stepmother. 2 foster
mother. v [A;, cl] be a foster mother, stepmother to. A. k ung manghud akung iinaina
(inainahun) sa akung mga bata, I'll make
my younger sister the foster mother of my
children. 2 [A12] get a stepmother, foster
mother. inaan n mother hen. inaun, inaun n
godmother. v [83; cl] act as godmother,
be a godmother. paN·(�) n in games like
marbles, the piece the player uses to strike
other pieces.
ina (short, for ayaw una) 1 just a moment; a
minute. Ina pa, duna pa kuy gipangita, Just
a moment (a minute) I'm still looking for
s.t. 2 particle used to change the subject: by
the way. Ina pa ra gud, kinsa tu ka? By the
way, who did you say you were?
inagurar v [A; b( 1)] hold a celebration in
honor of an accomplishment, having reach-
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ed a certain stage, having finished s.t. Maka
inagurar ka giyug mupasar ka sa bar, You'll
have to hold a celebration if you pass the
bar. Ang bay inagurahan ugma, There will
be a celebration for the new house tomor
row. inagurasiyun n celebration. v [A13; b
(1)] = INAGURAR.
inamil n 1 enamel of teeth. 2 enamel paint.
-in-an affix added to verb bases to form
nouns which are parallel in meaning to the
local passive inflectional affix (-an 1 ). 1 s. t.
from, at, on, to which s.t. was done, place
at which s.t. was done. Kinutuban sa akung
yuta, The boundary of my land. (Lit. The
place to which my land reached.) 2 the
thing or person [verb]ed. Nakahibawu ku
sa imung tinaguan, I know your secret. 2a
s.t. caught by [such-and-such] a method of
fishing, hunting, etc. Pinaslan, Fish. caught
with a line. Dininamitahan, Fish caught with
dynamite. 3 reason for [do] ing. Mu ra nay
imung hinilakan? Is that all you're crying
about?
-in-an(➔) affix added to verbs to form
nouns meaning manner of doing. Linakwan,
Way of walking. Kinataw-an, Way of laugh.
1ng.
-in-a.nan alternant of -in-an added to some
roots where the final vowel of the root is
dropped. Sinugdanan (sinugdan), Beginning.
Kinuptanan sa atung panaghinigugmaay,
Keepsakes betokening our love.
inanay v [AB; cl] do or become s.t. in stages
gradually, little by little.Miinanay pagbakud
ang masakitun, The sick man rose slowly.
M iinanay (nainanay) ug kalawum ang sapa,
The brook is gradually getting deeper. Ina
naya (iinanay) pagsira ang pultahan, Close
the door slowly. Inanayan ta Lang kag ba
yad sa akung utang, I'll just pay you my
debt little by little.
in-anay = -AY 1•
inanu n dwarf, midget. v [B6; b6] be a dwarf
or midget.
inat v 1 [AB23(1); cl] stretch, cause to ex
tend farther in length or time. Akuy miinat
sa dawunggan sa batang badlungun, I pulled
the naughty child's . ears. Muinat (mainat)
ang tisyirt, The T-shirt will stretch. lnatun
(iinat) paggastu ang kwarta, Stretch the
money to make it go a long way. la [A; a]
stretch a grade so that the student can pass.
Inatun na Lang ni natung gradu, kay gradwi
ting ka man, We'll stretch your grade be
cause you're graduating. 2 [B26] for the
voice or brows to be raised.Muinat (mainat)
na gani nang iyang kilay napikal na na, When
• he raises his brows, that means he is irked.
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inaw - indiriktaminti

n 1 amount s.t. stretched. 2 stretching.
inaw n name given to a k.o. sigay (small cow
ry) which is shiny.
inawgura = INAGURAR.
inay1 n 1 short for Nanay mother. Hain man

si inay mu (ang imung inay)? Where's your
mother? 2 exclamation expressing great e
motion. /nay, bitin, Mama! A snake! -an n
mother hen or mother of other k.o. fowl. v
[Al; a2] raise a mother bird.
inay2 instead of [ doing so-anfso]. /nay mag
tuun nagpunay man binuug1iguy, Instead of
studying he was always truant.
inay I don't know. /nay diin kaba naku tu
ika5utang ang lapis, I don't know where I
must have put the pencil.

-in-ay = ·AY .
inbiay n acr�nym for the NBI National Bu

reau of Investigation, the Philippine ana
logue to the FBI. v [Bl56] be a member of
the NBI.
inbitisyun kard n invitation card.
inburd n a marine motor mounted inboard
or a small boat with an inboard motor.
inbuyis = IMBUYIS.

ind.ale v [A; c6] induct into an organization.
indaksiyun n induction into an organiza
tion. - bul n induction ball. v [Al ; b(l)]
hold an induction. indaktingaupisir n induct
ing officer.
indangan n surgeonfish: Acantburus spp.
inday short form: day. n 1 title or term of
1
address for l:\ female the same age or younger than the speaker, of�en adopted as the in
formal first name. Asa ka Day (Jnday)?
Where
, are you going, Miss? Nagkasira si Inday Uping sa amu, Miss Oping boards in our
house. 2 female, girl. Tulu ka inday nga bi
dakpan sa balay sa kabilayan, Three girls
were arrested in the bawdy house. v [A1 3 ;
a12] call s.o. inday. inday-inday a 1 light
and continuing wind or rain. Di man ni bag
yu, inday-inday pa man ni, This is no storm.
It's only a playful breeze. 2 slow and easy
in gait. 2a a slow easy bouncing game of ta
ble tennis, as between beginners. 3 k.o.
flowering weed resembling a poinsettia: Eu
pborbiabneropbylla. v [B4S6] for wind or
rain to be weak, be slow in gait. Nag-inday
inday siyang naglakaw, He's walking slowly
and leisurely.
indibi n acronym for NDB, the National De
velopment Board.
indig v [Al2C; b6( 1)cl] compare two things
to see which is better. Wa makaindig ang i
yang mga pinintal sa ubang salmut, His po�
traits could not compete with the other en
tries. Mag-indig ta kun kinsay maayug ti-

ngug, Let's compare our voices to see which
is better. lndigu n kunu natu ang atung buk
tun ug kinsay daku, Let us compare our
arms to see whose is bigger. lndigan nimu
siya sa kabrayit, Are you going to compete
with him to see who is more intelligent?
Iindig ku ning akung sinina sa iyaba, I'll
compare my dress ·with hers to see which is
nicer. ka- n rival, competitor. Dagban siyag
kaindig sa iyang gugma ni lspir, He has lots
of rivals for Esper's love. -ay n competition,
contest, comparison. v [Al3] hold, have a
competition.
indihistiyun n indigestion. v [Al3P; a4] have
indigestion. Nag-indibistiyun (giindibisti
yun) siya tungud sa kadagban sagikaun, She
got indigestion from eating too much.
indikasiyun n reading on a meter.
indilibli n India ink.
indimunyadu a a mild cuss word referring to
a person who has incurred one's ire. Jkawng
indimunyaduba ka, mubalik ka Jang ngari,
You, devil! Just try coming back here.
inding n last digit of the sweepstakes num
ber that won. Tickets ending in that digit
win the purchase price. Dus ang inding sa
hula karung bulana, Two is the last digit
number in this month's sweepstakes. v 1
{A3) have [such-and-such) as the last digit.
2 [Al2) get a ticket that ends the same as
the winning number.
inding2 n joke which one makes in back and
forth banter by which one saves face by
turning criticism into praise. v [Al2; bl
succeed in making this sort of joke. Sa di
bang giingnan siya nga giinitan siyang Rus,
nakainding siya pag-ingun nga mau man gi
yud ning gwapu, pirming initan, When they
told him that Rose was angry (init) at him,
he saved face with the joke that that's the
way it is with handsome men. Women al
ways get hot (init) for them.
indipindinsiya n national independence.
indipindinti, indipindiyinti a independent
from colonization or political party. v [B
12] for a nation to become independent or
a politician to free himself from a party.
indipirinti a not giving the expected atten
tion to s.t. lndipirinti kaayu na siyang pa
misitaban, di managad, She is indifferent to
her guests. She pays them no mind. Bisag
nagdaut ang anak, indipirinti ang inaban,
Even though the child is sick, the mother is
completely indifferent to it. lndipirinti ka
ayu siya sa akung mga bangyu, She was
completely indifferent to my pleas. v [Bl2;
b6] be, become indifferent towards.
indiriktaminti a indirectly, in an indirect

indispir - ingkantu l
manner. Gidili sa maistru ang pagpamuliti
ka bisag indiriktaminti, It is forbidden for
teachers to engage in politics, even indirect
ly. Gibangyu ku siya indiriktaminti, I asked
him for some indirectly. v [c16] say or
communicate s.t. indirectly.
indispir a desperate. lndispir kaayu tu siHusi
kay wa sugta, Joseph is desperate because
she turned him down. Indispir ku kay wa
na kuy buwaman, I'm desperate because I
don't know who to borrow from. v [ B126]
be desperate.
Indiya n India. - ingk n India ink.
indiyan n Ainerican Indian. - pana n dart
propelled by a sling. v [A; a12] shoot with
a dart propelled by a sling.
indiyan2 v [AN; al 2) stand one up. Giindi
yan ku sa akung tratu, wa siya mutungba,
My boy friend stood me up. He didn't
come. a standing s.o. up.
indiyan hid n k.o. strong, but not tightly
woven cloth used mainly for uniforms. v
[A13C12; b6] use, wear clothing made
from this k.o. cloth.
indiyu n Indio, a term given by Spaniards to
native Filipinos during the Spanish times.
indulhinsiya n indulgence in the Church. v
[A12] obtain indulgence.
indung1 n 1 title or term of address for man
older than speaker. 2 nickname o{ Pedro.
indung2 n k.o. moray eel.
indunu V [A; c] give, donate. Muindunu ku
sa yuta para sa iskuylaban, I'll donate the
lot for the school. Di naku iindunu ang d
kung kabagu, pabayad giyud ku, I won't
give my services free. I want to get paid.
prinda - n mortgage in which the use and
revenue of the thing mortgaged goes to the
holder.
indur n 1 softball. 2 leather ball with bladder
for volleyball. v [A; bl] play softball.
industriya n industry, manufacturing enter
prises.
industriyal n 1 industrial. Ribulusiyun - In
dustrial Revolution. 2 Industrial Arts, a sub
ject in school. 2a project in industrial arts.
3 one's kids (humorous metaphorical). Pila
na karuy imung industriyal? How many
children do you have now? v [Al ; cl]
make a project in industrial arts.
indyiksiyun v [A; b6(1)] inject into the body
or perform an analogous action on contain
ers. Giindyiksiyunan ning agwag tubig, They
diluted this perfume by injecting water into
the bottle.
indyuy v [A2; b3] have a good time. Wa si
ya musayaw didtu sa parti maung wa muin
dyuy, She did not dance in the party. That's
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why she did not have a good time. Ang kar
tun mauy indyuyan sa mga bata, The child
ren will enjoy seeing a cartoon'.show.
•
mg=
Y.
inga n lowing, mooing sound of cows and
buffalos. v [B3) low, moo, bawl as if moo
ing.
ingahay = KANY.AHAY.
ingat n an ear infection characterized by a
smelly pus secretion. v [ a4] have this sort
of ear infection.
inggansa v [A; cl] 1 shift gears. Mag-inggan
sagani ka tumbi ang klats, If you shift gears
step on the clutch. 2 insert one's finger into
the woman's vagina (slang). Pag-abut sa
ngitngit miinggansa dayun ang lalaki sa ba
bayi, When they came to a dark place, the
man immediately inserted his finger into
the woman's vagina.
inggarasya humorous euphemism .for DIS
GRASYA.

inggasti n setting of a gem. v 1 [A; a] make
a setting for a gem. 2 [A; c] use as a setting
for a gem.
inggit a for the voice to be shrill and high
pitched. Inggit ug tingug si Lusing, Lucing
speaks with a shrill voice. v [B2;cl] for the
voice to become shrill and high-pitched. ka
n shrillness, sharpness.
ingglis = INGLIS.
inggrandi = IN-GRANDI.
inggrasya humorous euphemism for DISGRA
SYA.

inggrata = INGGRA.TU (female).
inggratu a ingrate, ungrateful. M_u ba niy i
mung ibalus naku, _ingratuba ka, Is this how
you thank me, you ungrateful wretch. v [ B
12; b6] be, become an ingrate.
inggrisu v [A; b6(1)] turn in revenue or
goods collected. Wa niya iinggrisu ang tanan
niyang halin, He didn't turn over all the
revenue. n ·revenue.
.mggwmtu
.
. n ointment.
ing-iing, ing-ing-ing onomatopoetic word to
represent the sound of the music to sus
penseful portions of movies, used by child
ren in recounting s. t. to indicate the part
that is suspenseful.
ingit v [a12] disappoint s.o. by not giving
him what he expected. Ayaw ug tuu nga ha
tagan ka kay ingitun ka Jang, Don't believe
that you will get any because you will be
disappointed.
ingkahi n fine lace. v [A; b6(1)] decorate
clothing with lace. Iningkabiang sinina, A
shirt trimmed with lace.
ingkantu 1 n supernatural beings that may
show themselves in human form·, usually
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handsome, European in appearance. They
are said to live in dakit (banyan) trees or
other natural features, and are harmless, but
may take a liking to a human, having inter
course with him or kidnapping him. One
can obtain the release of a kidnapped per
son by annoying the ingkantus, but if he has
partaken of their food, he is unrecoverable.
They inflict illness on anyone who disturbs
their dwelling place. anak sa - albino person
(thought to be the offspring of an ingkantu
father and a human mother). ingkantuhanun
= INGKANTU. ingkantadu, ingkantada n 1
belonging to an ingkantu. 2 having special,
magical properties.
ingkantu2 n name given to the weapon be
longing to the giant in a moro-moro play,
represented by fireworks.
ingkarga n materials or provisions issued to
personnel. v [ A ; a] supply materials or pro
visions. Ingkargaban (ingkargadl,ban) ug yu
nipurmi ang mga witris, The waitresses are
provided with uniforms. -da1 , -du1 = ING
KARGA.

ingkargada2 = INGKARGADU2 (female).
ingkargadu2 n person who is in charge of an
enterprise or household in the absence of
the owner; the overseer. Si Simyun ang ing
kargadu ni Dun Manulu sa iyang asyinda,
Simeon is the overseer of Don Manolo's
plantation. v [816; cl] be put in charge.
ingkarids v [ A ; al] encourage.
*ingkasu - ug in case. Ingkasug wa siya, ibilin
Lang, In case he's out, just leave it. paN- v
[A2] prepare for some eventuality. Pagda
ug payu ng pangingkasu bag muulan, Bring
,
an umbrella in case it rains. pur- = INGKASU.
ingkib v [ A ; ab2] bite s.t. off. lngkiba Lang
nang tansan kay way abridur, Just bite off
the bottle cap because we don't have an
opener. n bite.
ingkit1 v [ A ; a2b2] bite off a .small piece
with the front teeth. n bite.
ingkit2 a fingers which are joined congen
itally together. Upat ray iyang tudlu kay
ingkit man ang kumingking sa paningsingan,
He has only four fingers because his little
finger is joined to his ring finger.
ingkitadur see INGKITAR2·
ingkita1'i v [AN; al2] talk s.o. into doing
s.t., usually bad. Miingkitar (nangingkitar)
siya sa akung mid sa pagpabalbin sa ila, She
lured my maid to move to her house.
*ingkitar2 paN- v [A] inquire. - ug tabi look
for s.t. to gossip about. Nanumbalay na sad
ang tabian arun mangingkitar ug tabt The
tattler went visiting the neighbors to look
for s.t. to gossip about. ingkitadur a inquis-

itive, fond of asking questions. Ingkitadur
kaayu nang tawhana mu rag imbistigadur,
That man is so full of questions as though
he were an investigator. ingkitadura =
INGKITADUR (female).
ingku n title or term of address for a man
considerably older than the speaker, usually
used to related persons. v [A; al 2] call s.o.
by this term of address.
ingkud = LINGKUD (dialectal).
ingkurdun v [ A ; b(l)] 1 go s..w. in a file.
Nag-ingkurdun ang mga baktin sunud sa a
nay, The piglets walk in file following their
mother. 2 come in huge number as though
in a file. Giingkurdunan sa bulm igas ang ka
may, Ants swarmed over the sugar.
inglruwintru v [AC; c3] 1 meet on the way.
Di kaingkuwintruban ning karsadaba kay
apiki, If you meet another vehicle on this
road, you can not pass each other because
it is too narrow. 2 meet to fight. Kuntra
nga amung gikaingkuwintru, The enemy we
ran into. 2a have a run-in. Nagkaingkuwin
tru mig ang akung asawa, My wife and I
had a little run-in. 2b go to have sex. Ma
kig-ingkuwintru giyud siyag dunsilya, He
wants to hav� an encounter with a virgin. n
1 s.o. or s.t. one meets. Wa muhatag Lugar
ang ingkuwintru, The truck we met on the
way would not move over to let us by. 2
action of meeting. Halandumun nga ingku
wintru, A memorable meeting. 3 encounter
with an enemy.
ingkuy = INGKU.
Inglatira n _!England.
ingli n k.o. locally made salt obtained by dis
solving ashes in seawater and evaporating
it. v [ A ; b6cl] make rock salt of this sort.
inglis n 1 Englishman. 2 area in Cebu City
(so called from an Englishman that used to
live there). -in- n English language, spoken
or written in English. v [ A ; cl] speak or
write in English. t
in-grandi a for a social affair to be on grandi
ose scale. v [B26; cl] be grandiose. Muin
grandi ang piging kun gastuan, The party
will be grandiose if you spend a lot. In
grandihun giyud ang kasal, The wedding
must be on a grand scale.
,
.
,
m-gratu
= INGGRATU.
in-gridiyinti n ingredient.
,
.
.
m-gnsu = INGGRISU.
,
ingu g1 a piercing and persistent in sound. 1ngug kaayu ang badiyung sa rad iyu, The
humming in the radio is very annoying. v
[b3] find s.t. unpleasant to hear. lngugan
na ku anang pagbalikbalik n,yag isturya sa .
iyar,g pag-ad.tu sa Amirika, I'm bored con-
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stantly hearing her tell the same old things
about her trip t,o the States.
ingug2 v [b4] have an uneasy feeling whe�
doing s.t. private in the presence of s.o. 1ngugan kug naay tawu sa duul ug malibang
ku, I feel ill at ease when people are around
while rm defecating.
ingun 1 like, similar. lngun niini ang iyang
libru: His book was like this. dili - natu
supernatural beings (lit. ones not like us).
walay - incomparable, second to none.
Usa siya ka magsusulat nga walay ingu n, He
is a writer second to none. la - sa [sen
tence] as .though. lngu n sa nahugnu ang ka
libutan, It was as though the world had col
lapsed. 2 sa - in such a way. Nganung gibu
batan man ku nimu sa ingu n? Why do you
treat me like this? 2a accordingly, in like
manner. Sa ingun matawag pud natu ug
langgam ang kabug, In like manner we can
also call bats birds. 2b sa - niana 2bl ac
cordingly. Sa ingun niana, nadatu siya sa pa
maligya ug isda, Accordingly, she became
rich from selling fish. 2b2 in that case. Sa i
ngu n niana, di na Jang ku mupauli rung ba
pun, In that case I don't have to go home
this afternoon. 3 - man as well as. Kini su
liran sa mga magbabalaud, ingun man sa
mga lungsuranun, This is a problem for the
lawmakers as well as for the citizens. Midali
ku ug tindug ingun man ang duba ka babay�
I immediately stood up, and so did the two
women. 4 - ka-[adjective] sa as [adjective]
lngun ini kadaku, It was as big as this. S ngari, nganha, nganhi, ngadtu with this
(that) much distance. Naglingkud siya ingun
ngadtu, ug diri pud ku, He was sitting that
far away, while I was over here. v 1 [ B126]
be like. Maingun ka ug buang anang sininaa,
You will look like a madman in those
clothes. Nag-ingun niini ang patayng lawas,
The dead body was like this. Naingun ka ni
ini tungud sa iyang saad, y OU have become
like this because of his promises. 2 [ cl] do
s.t. in [such-and-such] a way. Ug ingnun
nimu siya lni pagkuput, di siya makabub�
If you hold him like this, he cannot escape.
Giingnan ku niya ana, He did like this to
me. 3 [Al2; b4(1)] give cause so as to re
sult in s.t. Unsa may nakaingun sa inyung
away? What caused your quarrel? Unsa
may naingnan (gikaingnan) sa inyung panag
bungul? What caused your quarrel? 4 [ma-,
pagka-, inigka-] - ugma on the following
day, more or less. Pagkaingun ugma u sunud
ba binug na na, Tomorrow or the next day,
it will be ripe. ingun-ingun somewhat like.
lngun-ingun ug babu sa rusas ning bulaka,

This flower smells somewhat like a rose. ha.
hung ingun-ingun smells like the you know
what (vagina) (humorous). v 1 [B25] be,
become somewhat like or similar to. la
be rather bad. Bantug na Jang nagkaingun
ingun ku, daugdaugu n Jang ku, Because
rm reduced to this, people walk. all over
me. 2 [A1 3 ; a12] act, be like s.t. need
lessly. Nganung nag-ingu n-ingun ka man ni
ana? Why are you ,acting that way? -in- V
[A13] do likewise. Abi kay magbinuang sila
dika mag-iningun, Just because they are do
ing foolish things, that doesn't mean you
have to do the same. paka- v 1 [A13] cause
oneself to be like. Ug muy ilang bubatun, di
ka magpakaingun, That's what they might
do, but don't put yourself in the same cate
gory. 2 [al2] be thought to be. Pakaingnun
kang bagis, They'll think you're a thug. gi
paka- ug [gen.] ug (short forms: pakaingun,
kaingun, ingun) it seemed to [gen.] . Gipa
kaingun ku (ingun ku) ug si Husi ka, I
thought you were Joe. ingung ku, ingkug =
GIPAKAINGUN KU. panag-, panig- v 1 [A2;
b6] imitate: do like s.o. or make oneself
like s.o. Dili ta manig-ingun sa mga datung
mudagm al ug binatunan, We should not im
itate the rich and mistreat our seivants. Ma
ayu nga panig-ingnan (panag-ingnan) nimu
si lsku kay buutan, You should emulate Es
co because he is well-behaved. 2 [ A ; be]
compare one with s.t., consider him to be
like s.t. Ayaw ku ipanag-ingun sa buaya,
Don't liken me to a crocodile. Si Risal ang
akung gipanag-ingnan sa maistru, I com
pared the teacher to Rizal. 3 [ c] do s.o. the
same way he did to s.o. else. Ayaw kug ipa
nag-ingun sa imung anak, Don't do me the
same way you did your son. ka- n peer,
one like s.o. else. Dili ka manlimbung sa i
mung isig ka ingun, Don't cheat your fellow
men. pagpakig-ingun-ingun n congenial rela
tionship. A ngay unta ang pagpakig-ingun
ingun natu sa atung isig ka tcrwu, Each one
of us ought to have good relations with our
fellow men. tag-(�), tag- each one like. A ng
· bansikul tag-ingug buktun, The tuna were
each as big around as your arm. v [B1256]
for each to turn out to be like.
ingun 2 v [A; bSc] 1 say, tell. lngnun (ing
nan) ta ikaw daan sa di pa ka mailad, I will
tell you beforehand, ·before you get swin
dled. Mauy pagaingnun nga piling pili sa pini
lian pauli, As the saying goes, be too choosy
and get what s.o. else didn't want. Ang gina
ingun nga lnsik mikagrw sa laing nasud, The
aforementioned Chinese escaped to another
country. 2 [a12] said to be s.t. lngnun ka
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unyang maut, You will be said to put on
airs. Nagpadaladala siya ug libru arun ing
nun siya nga istudiyanti, He carries books
around so people will think he's a student.
pakaarun ingnun v [A13] 1 pretend. Apan
siya nagpakaarun ingnun nga wala makaki
ta naku, But she pretended that she hadn't
seen me. 2 pretend, put on a front. Nagpa
kaarun ingnun siyang datu, She pretends to
be rich. n - sa pag-unsa s. t. said to hurt
s. o.'s feelings. Dili ni ingu n sa pag-u nsa,.
apan tinuud, I'm not saying this to hurt
your feelings, but it's true.
*ingun3 pa- toward. Midagan siya paingun sa
gawang, He ran toward the door. v 1 [A; c]
head for. Ug mupaingun ang barku sa ma
baw, masangad, If the boat heads for the
shallows it will run aground. lpaingun
ngadtu ang silit sa bus, Direct the water
from the hose over there. 2 [b8] go to for
help, resort to. Wa tay laing kapaingnan,
We have no one else we can turn to.
ingus1 v [A2S; b3) whimper. Muingus ang
ituy ug byaan, The puppy whimpers when
you leave it alone.
ingus2 a having the smell of urine. Ingus ka
ayu ang banyu kay anba mu sa salug mang�
bi, The bathroom stinks because you uri
nate on the floor. v [B126) be, become ill
smelling.
ingu�ingus n k.o. peppery dish made from
chicken intestines.
inhilir n inhaler.
inhiniriya, inhinyiriya n engineering.
inhinyiru n engineer. - miniru, sibil mining,
civil engineer. v [ B16 ; cl) be, become an
engineer.
ini 1 be here (dialectal). Ini aku kay mang'
buwam unta kug kwarta, I am here to borrow money.
�� n letter N.
2, = INUDURU.
m1duru
inig- prefix added to active verbs to form an
abstract form meaning 'when [ so-and-so)
happens'. Inig-abut niya, tawga ku, Call me
when he arrives. lnigpalit nimu sa pan, When
you buy the bread.
inigka- prefix added to stative verbs to form
words meaning 'when [so-and-so) happens
to s.t.'. Inigkalutu sa kik, When the cake
gets done. Inigkabulug niya, When he falls.
iniksiyun = INDYIKSIYUN.
inilus = HINILUS. see HILUS.
inima n enema. v [ A ; b6(1)) give an enema.
ining n baseball inning.
Iniru n January. v see ABRIL.
inislagan see ISLAG2.
inita 1 hot, warm to the touch. !nit ang pan,
I

,

The bread is still warm. !nit kaayu sa kwartu, It was very warm inside th� room. Ay
kug samuka kay init ang akung u run, Don't
disturb me. I'm rather hot-tempered today.
2 enthusiastic,
heated, with vigorous con,
cem. Init kaayu ang piliay dinbi sa Pilipinas,
The elections here
, in the Philippines are
hotly contested. Init kaayu ang ilang pa$tinubagay, They had a heated argument. Init
siyag tinagdan naku, She entertained me
with great warmth. 3 sunny and clear. Pag
payung kay init, Use a parasol because it's
hot. - ang kwarta a money is so irresistible
it will tempt people t9 get themselves into
trouble for its sake. Init ang kwarta mau
nga ang tawu nga mabuyu niini kalagmitan
mabanlud sa kadaut, Money is irresistible so
that whoever succumbs to its temptation
will likely be carried to misfortune. n 1
heat. A ng binungaw sa init malagmit mauy
nakadaut sa imung mata, The sudden evap
oration of heat from your body seems to
have ruined your eyesight. 2 sun, as opposed
to shade. Ayaw ihaybay sa init kay mulu
bad, Don't hang it in the sun because it will
fade. v 1 [AB; ab2) heat s.t., become hot.
Nag-init na kug kapi, I'm heating some cof
fee. Muinit ang kwartu ug di abrihan ang
bintana, The room will get too warm if you
don't open the windows. Imna ning litsi a
run mainitan imung tiyan, Drink this milk
to warm your stomach. la [ B ; b3) be in a
bad mood about s. t. Nagkainit ang iyang
buut nga nagkapudipildi sa sugal, He's get
ting in more and more of a bad mood be
cause he has been losing steadily in his gam
bling. Giinitan ku niya, He's P.O.'d at me
(I'm the reason he is P.O.'d). l b != PAN-. 2
[B; ab3( 1)) be heated up with enthusiasm.
Sa nag-init na ang dula, Just as the game
was getting exciting. Giinitan ku nang aw
tuba, I got all fired up about that car. 3 [ B
36; b6) for it to be a sunny day. Dugay
nang wa makainit, The sun hasn't shone for
some time. 4 [AN) - ang kwarta sa kamut
for money to remain in one's possession
for long. Di muinit (manginit) ang kwarta
sa mga tawung diswiidu, If you get a salary,
you don't keep your money for long - you
spend it as you earn. paN- v [A2] get hot
from some internal source. Wa manginit ang
makina, The machine didn't heat up. Gita
pin-an ku ang nagpanginit niyang lawas, I
felt his feverish body. Adtu ka na? Wa pa
gani makapanginit ang imung lubut, You're
leaving already? You haven't even warmed
your fanny (lit. your fanny hasn't even had
a chance to warm up yet). Nanginit akung

inkahi - insima
dalunggan pagkadungug sa insultu, My ears
burned when I heard the insult. -ay v [C3]
compete or fight in a heated manner. Baba
la nang magkumpitinsiya mu basta di Zang
mag-initay, You may compete with each
other, but not too heatedly. pa- n 1 s.t. one
warms oneself with. 2 snack, usually in the
afternoon. 2a = IPA•. v [A; b6( 1)] take
one's afternoon snack. ipa- small tip (lit.
s.t. to buy a snack with). Diay ipainit nfmu,
dung, Here's a tip for you, son.! (�) v [A; b
(1)) expose s.o. or oneself to the sun. Paini
ti ang bata mabuntag, Expose the child to
the sun every morning. pa-an(u➔) n place
one can get snacks. ka- n 1 enthusiasm. 2 =
INIT, n, 1. 3 = KA-UN(➔). ka-un(➔) n de
gree of heat. -un(➔) a easily angered. lnitun
ang tawung bayblad, A person with high
blood pressure is short-tempered. v [ B12]
become short-tempered. ma-un 1 warm, af
fectionate. 2 enthusiastic, avid. Mainitun
nga pagsugat, Warm welcome. 3 heated,
conducted with vigor. tin�(➔) n hot season.
v [B56) be the hot season.
ink.ahi = INGKAHI.
inkargadu = INGKARGADU 1 2.
inklinar V [A; cl] tilt to one side. Niinklinar
ug gamay dapit sa wala ang balay human sa
linug, The house tilted a little to the left af
ter the earthquake. Di ku makainklinar sa
akung ulu kay nagtikig akung liug, I can't
let my head tilt to the side because I have
stiff neck.
inklusu v 1 [A; bScl] wall, put a fence a
round s.t. lnklusuba (iinklusu) nang inyung
gardin, Fence your garden. 2 [A; cl] in
clude with the others. lnklusuha (iinklusu)
srya sa kiha, Include him in the lawsuit. 3
[A; b6cl] insert in a letter. Mabadluk kung
muinklusu ug kwarta sa subri, I'm afraid to
enclose money in an envelope.
inkuwintru = INGKUWINTRU.
inkyubitur n incubator. v [c) put s.t. in an
incubator.
inlards v [A; a] enlarge a photograph. -ir n
photograph enlarger.
lnpfsi n acronym for NPC, the National
Press Club.
inpuntu = •IM.PUNTU.
inpurmir n informer, one who tips off the
police. v [B16] be, become an informer.
inri n INRI, an inscription at the head of the
cross.
inruk, inruki v [A; c6) castle in chess. linru
ki ang hari kay namiligru, Castle the king
because he is endangered. n castling.
inrul V [A; cl] enroll s.o. in school. Ug ma
kainrul ug dusi ipadayu n ang klasi, This
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course will be given if at least twelve stu
dents enroll. pa- v [A; c] enroll oneself in a
school, course. -min, -mint n 1 action of en
rolling or registering in school. 2 number of
people enrolled in a certain period. v [Al 3 ]
hold an enrollment period.
insalacla (not without l) n salad. a meddling
in other people's affairs. lnsalada kaayung
pagkababayi ang akung ugangan, My moth
er-in-law is a meddlesome person. v 1 [A;
cl] have, make a salad. 2 [A13] meddle in
others' affairs.
insayid n in bounds in a game. v [B 126; c6
P] be in bounds. Puntus na unta ug nainsa
yid pa tung bula, That would have been
good if it had landed in bounds.
insayid dyab n inside job, robbery commit
ted by s.o. employed in the place robbed.
insayklupidya n encyclopedia. v [A13 ; c 16]
make an encyclopedia.
insaymada = INSUMADA.
insayu n 1 rehearsal. 2 murumuru play. v 1
[AC12; cl] rehearse, cause s.o. to rehearse.
Nag-insayu siya sa iyang ipakigpulung, He is
rehearsing his speech. A ng maistra nag-insa
yu sa mga bata sa ilang sayaw, The teacher
is rehearsing her pupils for the dance. 2 [A;
cl] stage a murumuru play. insayuhan, in
sayuhanan n place one rehearses or stages a
murumuru play.
insi term of address to a related female older
(usually much older) than the speaker. v
[A; a12] call a woman insi.
insigniya n insignia. v [A; b6(1)] wear an in-

. .

s�n1L
lnsik n Chinaman, Chinese. lnsik (insikun)

kaayu siyag mata, She has Chinese eyes.
Pruduktu ni sa lnsik, This is a Chinese pro
duct. -in- n 1 Chinese language. 2 anything
done in Chinese style. v [A; cl] speak Chi
nese. ka-an 1 China. 2 Chinatown. 3 the
Chinese as a group. ·un a Chinese-like.
Insika n Chinese woman.
insiktu n insect (used only in writing).
insima v la [B2C3] for two things to fail to
be directly aligned or opposite each other.
Nagkainsima ang butunis ug ubalis, The but
·tons and the buttonholes are not directly
opposite each other. lb [B456] for the eyes
or line of vision to veer off. A1 iinsima ang
akung tinan-awanpaglabay sa siksing baba
yi, My eyes veered to a sexy girl who passed
by. 2 [AC; ab] exchange, interchange. lnsi
maba na ang inyung mga papil arun maka
kuribir na kamu, Exchange your papers so
you can correct them. Insimahan ku ning a
kung sapatus ug lain. Mangita pa kug iinst
ma niini, I will change these shoes for anoth-
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insimada - intawun

er. I will look for a pair to exchange them
for.
insimada = INsuMADA.
insinsaryu n censer, incense holder.
insinsu n 1 incense. 2 censer. v [A; b6(1)]
burn incense.
insisrlr v [A2; b6(1)] insist. Ayawg insistiri
ang ripiri nga nasayup siya, Don't insist that
the referee was wrong. Iinsistlr giyud niya
ang iyang sugyut bisag wa uyuni sa kadag
hanan, He insists on following his idea al
though the majority did not favor it.
insiyur v [A; cl] issue or sell insurance. Ma
ayu giyug insiyurun (iinsiyur) nang inyung
ba/ay sa sunug, It would be a good idea to
have your house insured against fire. -d a 1
insured, covered with insurance. 2 for a
woman to be no longer available, having a
boy friend already. 3 sure shot in basket
ball. maN-�, rig- n underwriter. paN- n sell.
.
.
1ng insurance as an occupation.
inspiksiyun n inspection. Inspiksiyun na run
sa mga timbangan sa mirkadu, They will in
spect the scales in the market today. v [AN;
al2] make an inspection or careful exami
ination. lnspiksiyunun sa maistra ang kwa
dirnu, The teacher will inspect our note
books. Hiinspiksiyunan sa prinsipal ang ti
naguang mariwana, The principal came a
cross the marijuana in his inspection.
inspiktur n inspector, official examiner. - sa
sanidad sanitary inspector. v [B16; c16] be,
become an inspector. Mag-inspiktur ku sa
kustum, I'll become a customs inspector.
inspirar v [A; a] give inspiration. Inspiraha
siya sa pagpaninguha, Inspire him to strive
hard. Ang Bibliya giinspirahan sa Diyus,
The Bible is inspired by God. inspiradu a
inspired. inspirasiyun n inspiration.
instalar v 1 [A; c] install, fix s.t. in position
for use. Wa pa mi instalahig tilipunu, Our
telephone hasn't been installed yet.. 2 [A;
c] install officers in clubs or some office
not of high rank. instalasiyun n 1 installa
tion of officers into office. 2 military in
stallation.
institusyun n institution, an organization
having a social, educational, or religious
purpose.
institiyu t n small private school on any level.
instruksiyun n instructions, directions. Sun
da ang instruksiyun arun mahustu ·ang pag
gamit nimu, Follow the instructions so that
you use it correctly. v [A; b6(1)] give in
structions to.
insttumintu n 1 instrument. 2 instrument,
means for bringing s.t. about. Akuy gibimu
nilang instrumintu sa pagbangyu sa mayur,

They used me as a means for approaching
the mayor. 3 musical instrument.
instul v [A; ac] 1 buy s.t. on installments,
pay installments. Instulun (instulminun)
ngani nimu, mas daku kag mabayad kay sa
kas, If you buy it on installments you are
going to pay more than if you had paid
cash. Pilay fmung iinstul run? How big of
an installment are you going to pay this
time? 2 = INSTALAR. -min, -mint n install
ment paid. v [c16] buy s.t. on installments.
*insular gubyimu, kagamhanan - National
government (from the usage in Spanish
times when the government of the Philip
pines was called Gobierno insular to distin
guish it from the Spanish government at
home.
insulru v [AN; bSc] insult. n insult. t
insumada n k.o. sweet, soft bread rolled into
a spiral and covered with butter and pow
dered sugar. v [A; cl] make insumada.
insumniya n insomnia.
insuriktu n insurgent against the Spanish
government. v [B16; b6] be, become an in
surgent. -s = INSURIKI1J (plural).
insuy v [A123P; b4] 1 get sick from taking
a bath after sexual intercourse. 2 for a
wound to get infected from bathing. Giin
suyan ang akung samad, My wound got in
fected.
intabladu n stage. v [cl] build a stage.
intap a afraid of s.o. for his superiority. Intap
kaayu ang mga buguy niya kay isug siya,
The thugs are very much afraid of him be
cause he is fierce. v [B26; b3(1)] fear s.o.
for his superiority. Gikaintapan ndng ilang
tim dinhi. Wa nay manukul, Their team is
most feared here. No one dares compete
with them.
intawun short form: tawun. 1 particle ex
pressing or asking for pity. la in statements.
Daghan tawun ang namatay didtu, A lot of
people died in that place. Mu man na tawuy
akung panginabubi, That's what we live
from, poor us. lb with imperatives: please,
have mercy. Juli intawun na sa labing mada
li, Please return that at the earliest possible
time. 2 expressing humility: I don't neces
sarily deserve s. t. good. Nahinumdum ta
wun siya naku, He remembers me (though I
am not important enough to be remember
ed). Nakadaug tawun ku, I won just by luck.
2a with statement praising oneself, express
ing humility. Kamau tawun ku ana uy, I
know how to do that. (I don't think I'm
great guns, but I do know how to do it.) 2b
with statements that a catastrophe hasn't
happened: through the mercy of the Lord.

intil 1
Wa tawun mi bitabuig iltur, We haven't been
hit by El Tor, thank God. 3 \\1ith a sharp de
nial, taking the sting out of the denial. 'A
nak nu ka sa gawas ni Pidru. ' - 'Dili, tawun
uy,g' 'They say you're Pedro's illegitimate
son.' - 'Good heavens, no! (Have mercy,
don't think of that.)' paN- v [A2S; b6] say
intawun. Nagpangintawun siya nga nangbu
lam naku ug kwarta, He kept on saying
'poor me' as he was borrowing the money.
intil1 v [B126; b6] for one's growth to be
stunted. Basta maintil ang tawu, binayg tu.
bu, A person whose growth is stunted does
not grqw fast.
intil n clitoris.
mdi6inti, intilihinti a intelligent. v [B12; b6]
be, become intelligent.
,
. . ,
mtnnanu = ANTIMANU.
intinsiyun n intention, plan. Wa kuy intinsi
yun nga mubakasiyun kay musamir man ku,
I have no plans for taking a vacation be
cause I'm planning to take summer classes.
v 1 [a12] do s.t. intentionally. 2 [b4] do
s.o. harm intentionally in basketball. Mi
bagba si Panir kay giintinsiyunan man sa
iyang paglusut, Paner hit the floor because
s. o. tripped him as he drove into the basket.
intirbinir v [A; b(l)] interfere, get oneself
involved in others' affairs. Ayaw pag-intir
binir sa mga sulti sa dagku, Don't break in
when grown-ups are talking. Nabunung ang
mainitung panaglalis sa dihang giintirbin�
ban sa pulis, The quarrel came to a halt
when the policeman intervened.
intirbintur n poll watcher.
intirbiyu v [A; a] interview s.o. lntirbiyubun
ka sad sa manidyrr, The manager will inter
view you, too. n interview.
intiris1 n interest, a feeling of concern or cu
riosity. Wa siyay intiris sa sabdyik,- He has
no interest in the subject. v 1 [Al 2; a] look
at s.t. with an ulterior motive. Kwarta ray i
langgiintiris naku, Their only interest in me
is my money. 2 [A23N; b] steal, do mali
cious damage. Ayawg byabyai nang imung
radiyu. Dagban ra bay mangintiris dinbi,
Don't leave your radio around because
there are lots of people that steal around
here. Giintirisan ang ilang awtu, S.o. did
malicious damage to their car. 2a [b4] a
buse s.o. sexually. Giintirisan pa giyud ang
babayi sa mga kawatan, The robbers also
abused her sexually. -adu(�) a 1 interested,
enthusiastic, feeling or showing interest or
curiosity. Intirisadu kaayu siyang mabibaw
an ang akung sikritu, She is very interested
in knowing my secret. lntirisadu ka sa i
mung pagtuun? Are you interested in your

- intimu
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studies? 2 having an ulterior motive on s.t.
Intirisadu kaayu siya sa yuta kay patadlasag
karsada, He's very interested in that land
because they're going to put a road through
it. v [B126; b6] interested in S.t., or inter
ested in acquiring s.t. -is(�) n property,
holdings. Mugamut ang usa ka tawu sa usa
ka Lugar kun naa ang iyang mga intirisis, A
person stays rooted in a place if he has
property there.
intiris2 n interest on a loan.
intiriyur a away from roads. Lisud pangitaun
ang ilang bay kay intiriyur kaayu, It is very
difficult to locate their house because it is
situated in the interior, away from the road.
Ang intiriyur nga mga baryu, The barrios
that are located away from the highway. v
[B126; cl] be located far from the high
way. n 1 inner tube. 2 bladder of an inflat
able ball.
intir kurs ri k.o. dance with sexual inter
course-like movements. v · [A] dance this
dance.
intirmidiya n grades 5, 6, 7 in school. v [B6;
b(l)] be in the intermediate grades.
intirmidiyu situated halfway between two.
Ang amung balay intirmidiyu sa iskuylaban
ug sa simbaban, Our house is located half
way between the school and the church.
intirmisyun n intermission, break. v 1 [A; b
( 1)] be intermission. Kinabanglang intirmis
yunan nimu ang iskidyul nimu sa buntag,
You have to take a break in the morning. 2
[A; b6(1)] give a number during the inter
mission of a performance.
intirn n medical intern. v [B16; b(l)] be an
intern.
intima n female student staying in a ritzy
boarding school, finishing school. v [B36;
cl) board in a finishing school.
intimal a internal, esp. s.t. to be taken or ap
plied inside the body. v [B 126 ;c 1 ] become,
make s. t. internal. Intirnalun (iintirnal) ang
pagtambal, Treat the patient.with medicines
to take internally. t
intirnasyunal a 1 international. 2 woman
. having had several children fro� different
fathers, usually of different nationalities
(humorous). Iya ra intawun di manakud,
intirnasyunal kaayu nang baybar.a, God for
bid it happen to anyone else. That woman
has children from all different fathers. v
[B12; b6cl] be, become international
intimu v 1 LAl ; c 1] keep in seclusion. Nag
unsa ka sa imung lawak, nag-intirnu? What
are you staying in your room for? Hiding?
Iintirnu (intirnuhun) tika sa imung kwartu
kun magbinuang ka, I will lock you in your
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room if you fool around. 2 [B36; cl] be a
boarder in school. Kung sa siminaryu ka
mag-intirnu, di ka giyud kaguwaguwa, If
you board in the seminary you areri"'t al
lowed to leave the grounds. n 1 male stu
dent who boards at school. 2 medical in
tern.
intirpriti, intirpritir n interpreter. v [B16)
be, become an interpreter.
intiru whole, complete, completely. Wa bi
kan-i ang kik kay intiru pa man, No one ate
any of the cake because it is untouched. Di
giyud mairug ug hihunasag intiru, You can't
budge if you're completely caught by the
low tide. - ad.law, gabu, bulan, etc. the
whole day, night, month, etc. Wa siyay pa
bulay intiru adlaw, He had no rest the
whole day. - kwirpu a whole body length
(said of a mirror· glass). v 1 [B 126) turn
out to be whole. 2 (a] do s.t. to a whole of
s.t. Ayawg intiruhag pula ang balay, Don't
make the whole house red. 3 [A; cl] do s.t.
the whole length of a unit of time. Mag
intiru adlaw lang na siyag basa, He reads
the whole day. Intiruhun (iintiru) niya pag
patukar si Prank Sinatra sa iyang prugrama,
He plays Frank Sinatra records throughout
his radio program.
•
• I
mtlyiru see SANTIJ.
intiw = INTIL2.
intra v 1 [A2; b6(1)] participate in a game,
contest, and the like; indulge in, engage in
s.t. Di ku muintra sa inyung dula, I won't
join your game. Miintra siyag pamabayi, He
started to take up with a mistress. Nakaintra
na kug pangutsiru, I've tried my hand driv
ing a rig. Kining la.bi/ akung iintra sa ilang
bunutbunut, I'll submit this label as a·n en
try in their contest. 2 [Al 3; b] for s.t. to
be taken up or indulged in as s.t. additional.
Sukad muintra ang pamabayi sa iyang nigus
yu, sigi siyang nagkaa/kansi, He's been los
ing in his business ever since he started tak
ing up with women as a sideline. Intrahig
dagandagan ang imung kuntra arun di ka
manak-awut, Try taking to hit-and-run tac
tics against your opponent so that you won't
get knocked out. 3 [A; c] enter down in a
record, list, diary, and the like. Ayaw iintra
sa libru ang risibung nawa, Don't enter the
lost receipts into the book.
intrabudyus = INTRUDYUS (humorous).
intrada n 1 opening, beginning portion of.
Ang intrada sa unang simistriHulyu 15, The
first day of classes for the first semester will
be on July 15. Ang pasiuna naa sa intrada
sa libru, The preface is in the first few pages
of the book. 2 the front part of the foot,

starting at where the foot widens before
the toes. 2a vamp, part of a boot or shoe
covering the intrada. 3 area at the nape of
the neck where one begins making the hair
cut. 4 entrance fee. - hiniral general admis
sion in places of entertainment 5 area that
serves as an entrance. Salida ni. Tua sa pikas
ang intrada, This is the exit. The entrance is
on the other side. v 1 [a3b6(1)] be at the
beginning. Ang simistri muintrada sa Lunis,
The semester starts on Monday. Giintrada
han ni Pilita ug kinatsilang a.wit ang iyangv.
pasundayag, Pilita started her show with a
Spanish number_. 2 [b6] put a vamp in a
shoe. 3 [A; b] make the beginning cuts in
a haircut. t
intrans n entrance fee in a school, portion of
the fee students must pay upon registering.
v 1 [A3] for a school to impose an entrance
fee. 2 [A3; c] pay the entrance fee in
school. - iksaminisyun n entrance examina
tion. v [A13] hold an entrance examina
non.
intranti n persons who take part in a per
formance or contest. Ang mga intr{lnti sa
sayaw, The participants in the dance pro
gram. Mga intranti sa karira, Entrants in the
horse race. v [B126; cl] be, become an en
trant or participant.
intri for matters to be between, among. A
yawg apil adtung ilang lalis kay intri ra kad
tu nilang duba, Don't mix into their quarrel
because it is only between the two of them.
Intri sa mga salmut sa bangga siya ang kina
gwapahan, Among the contestants she is
the most beautiful.
intribinir = INTIRBINIR.
intribista n interview. v [A13] hold an inter
view. Mag-intribista run ha.pun sa mga apli
kanti, They'll hold an interview for all of
the applicants this afternoon.
intnbudyus = INTRUDYUS (humorous).
intriga n intrigue. Kasina ug intriga mauy
naghari sa ilang punduk, Jealousy and in
trigue dominate their group. v [A13] in
trigue against s.o.
intrigar v [A; b6(1)] hand over or turn s.t.
to s.o. personally, giving the responsibility
of it. Way laing intrigahan kun dili ang gini
kanan, Don't turn it over to anyone but the
parents. Karun iintrigar natu ang prugrama
sa imsi, Now I turn the program over tb
your host. intrigadu a s.t. handed over and
entrusted to s.o. Intrigadu k u tanan ang a
kung swildu ngadtu sa akung asawa, My en
tire salary is handed over to my wife. Intri
gadu ang akung kalag ug lawas sa gugma ni
mu, Because of my love I have entrusted

•
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my body and soul to you.
intrigu = INTRIGAR.
intrimitir v [A; b(l)] meddle in s.o. else's
affairs. Di ta muintrimitir sa mga magtia
yung mag-away, We should not meddle in
to a married couple's quarrel. intrimitida, -u
a meddling in others' affairs.
intripiti = INTIRPRITI.
llltrisadu = INTIRISADU. see INTIRIS 1•
intrisali v [A13P; b(l)] for many people to
go s.w. and leave again. Natural, mag-intrisa
li giyud ang tawu dinbi kay tindaban man,
Of course, people come and go to this place
because this is a store. Intrisaliban sa tawu
ang tindabang bingusugan sa palit, People
flock in and out of a store that does a brisk
business.
intriyul, intriyur = INTIRIYUR.
inttu v [c6) throw the basketball from the
end courts. n a throw in basketball from
the end courts.
inttubudyus = INTRUDYUS (humorous).
inttudyus v [A; c] introduce s.o. to s.o. else.
Iintrudyus ku anang imung amiga bi, Intro
duce me to yo�r lady friend.
intrunisar v [A; b( 1)] carry out the ceremony
of blessing and installing an image in a home
or another building. intrunisasiyun n the
enthronement of an image or statue in a
place of honor in the house. v [A; b6(1)]
do the enthronement.
intsards n person in charge of a class, enter
prise, or any other group activity. Siya ang
intsards dinbi sa klasi, He is the one in charge
in this class. v (B126 ; c) be in charge.
intunsis 1 therefore, consequently, the ines
capable outcome is . . . Intunsis, kay naka
un na man nimu, bayran giyud, Consequent
ly, since you ate it, you have to pay for it.
Intunsis magtuun ka arun dili ka mabag
bung, Therefore, you must study if you are
not to flunk. 2 the conclusion we draw is
. . . . Intunsis, wa diay ka sa klasi ug wa ka
kakita naku didtu, So, you must not have
been in class if you did not see me there.
v [ B 1 256) 1 go to waste: for an outlay to
give no return, be put to useless effort, be
damaged to the point of being useless. Na. intunsis ang akung tris mil adtung nigusyu
ba, In that venture I lost three thousand
Naintunsis kug bayad ug mabal sa imung
pagpasakitsakit, Because you pretended to
be ill, I was made to go to a lot of needless
expense. la end up miserable. Naintunsis ang
babaying gibyaang burus, The poor wom
an was ruined because she was made preg
nant and abandoned. 2 ang!- [A12] the on
ly thing wrong is . ... Ang nakaintunsis nimu

•

•
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kay gabi kag ulu, The thing that's wrong
with you is that you are stubborn.
intus v [A; a] mill sugarcane. Kining intusa
na muintus ug lima ka iktaryang katubban
matag adlaw, This sugar mill can mill five ·
hectares of sugarcane every day. -an(➔) n 1
sugar mill. 2' cane crusher.
.mruy
= UNDU.
inuduru n toilet bowl. v (A; a] install, make
into a toilet bowl.
inugurasiyun = l�AGURASIYUN. see INAGU·
RAR.

inuinu v [AP; a12] ingeniously devise ways
to make s.t. do. Labiban nakung makainu�
nu nga ang singku muabut giyug usa ka ad
law, How I tried to devise ways to make
five pesos last for one day. Giinuinu sa sastri
nga muigu ang panaptun, The dressmaker
devised ways to make the cloth go far e
nough.
inum v 1 [A; a2] drink. 2 [AZ; a] drink liquor. Nagwandugwandug ang linaktan niya,
nakainum tingali, He's wobbling. Maybe he
had one too many. 3 (A; ab2] take medi
cine with water.Muinum siyag tablitas arun
makatug, He will take sleeping pills so that
he can go to sleep. n action of drinking. ((-)
4 [AC; cl] have a drinking spree. Ang disp�
radu tua mag-inum sa sud sa iyang kwartu,
The despondent man is drinking heavily in
his room. n drinking spree. imnanan v (Al
3) drink s.w. habitually. imnanan, ilimnan,
ilimnanan, inuman n 1 drinking container.
2 place where one habitually drinks. hiN
((-) a 1 fond of drinking. Di ku binginum ug
tuba, I don't care too much for toddy. 2
drunkard. ma- n s.t. to drink, esp. alcoholic.
pala-(�) a = HING-, 2. ilimnun, imnunun
n 1 alcoholic liquor or beverage. 2 any liq
uid for drinking. 3 folk medicine consisting
of boiled herbs and roots taken orally. v
,[A; b] treat with boiled herbs or roots. Gi
ilimnunan lang ang iyang bilanat, His fever
was just treated,with boiled herbs and roots.
.mun-an
= INUN-UNAN. see UN-UN .
1
•
munay see UNAY.
,
. ,
munay = KANYAHAY.
•
mupung = ALINUPUNG.
inusinti, inusintis a 1 naive, innocent of the
ways of the world. Inusinti ka sa palipat,
pildi ka giyud, You're not wise to thimble
rig gambling, so you'll lose. Inusinti pa siya
sa mga babayi, He's innocent when it comes
to women. la harmless, not likely to think
of doing misdeeds. Di giyud s,ya muy na
ngiriw. Inusinti na siya, She didn't steal it.
She's a harmless sort. lb innocent of a joke
played on one. Nasugamak sa binuang ang
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inusinti, Tht. innocent fellow walked right
into the trap. 2 people having no involve
ment but brought to harm through no fault
of their own. Dagbang mga inusinti ang naa
mung, Many innocent people were caught
up in the catastrophe. 3 innocent, not
guilty. 4 Innocents' Day (December 28),
The Philippine equivalent of April Fool's.
v 1 [ B 12; a2] be, become innocent. 2 [A;
al 2] fool s.o. on Innocents' Day.
inut a close-fisted to the point of not spend
ing for the barest necessities. v [ B 12; b6)
get to be close-fisted. inut-inut v [A; bScl]
spend money or use s.t. sparingly. Ug ka
mau ka muinut-inut sa imung kwarta, di ka
giyud kabutdan, If you know how to spend
your money sparingly, you won't run out.
Inut-inuti (inut-inuta) ang pagtabaku kay
wa ka ra bay swildu, Go easy on the smokes.
You aren't earning any money. -an!= INUT.
inutil n 1 invalid, disabled. Inutil siya human
sa aksidinti, He was disabled after the acci
dent. lnutil ang akung buktun, M y arm is
completely disabled. 2 worthless person. Li
buk mung mga inutila mu, Get a move on,
you worthless bums. 3 wash-out, one who
passed his peak. Inutil na nang artistaba,
That actress is a has-been. v [B 126; a] be,
become disabled. lnutilun ba nimu ang i
mung anak ug kinastigu ? Do you want to
cripple your child with that punishment?
inyam n k.o. tree.
inyiksiyun = INDYIKSIYUN.
inyu see KAMU.
ipak v [A; a] split, break a piece off of s.t.
hard, divide into pieces. Mag-ipak kug ka
buy, I'll chop off a piece of firewood. Gii
pak ang kamuti kay daku kaayu, She broke
yam into pieces because it was too big.
the
,
[yang ipakun ang mga kawayan nga isalug,
He'll split the bamboo poles to use for floor
ing. n a piece chopped, split or broken off
from.
ip buy an expression uttered when lifting s.t.
heavy. Ip buy, kabug-at na niining bataa,
Uup, how heavy this child has grown.
1p1A
= IGI , •1G1 .
1
2
of some disease. v [B 1
ipidimya n epidemic
6) be, become an epidemic disease.
ipikasint n efficascent oil, patent medicinal
oil. - uwil = IPIKASINT.
*ipik way - ineffective (humorous).
ipiktar v [A; b4(1)) effect an outcome on
s.t. Miipiktar na sa lungsud ang subrang gas
tu sa iliksiyun, Spending too much on the
elections is now having its repercussions on
the country. Nag-ipiktar na ug sugud ang a
nistisya, The anesthesia is beginning to take
I

,,

•

I

I

effect now. ipiktadu be adversely affected
by. Ipiktadu ang atung ikunumiya sa ka
ngil-ad sa pamunuan, The economy suffers
the consequences of a corrupt administra
tion.
ipiktibu a 1 effective, having results. Ipikti
bu nga tambal, Effective medicine. 2 effec
tive, taking effect at a specified time. lpik
tibu karung adlawa, wa nay mga hayup nga
buhian, Effective today, no animals will be
permitted to wander loose. v [ B12; cl]
come to have effect. Maipiktihu ning tam
bala ug tumarun kada adlaw, This medicine
will be effective if you take it daily.
ipiktu n effect. Way ipiktu naku ang mariwa
na, Marijuana has no effect on me. v [A2; b
4) take effect. Ang tambal muipiktu usa ka
uras human sa pag-indyiksiyun, The medi
cine takes effect one hour after the injec
tion.
ipiktus n 1 personal belongings. 2 various
goods or commodities for sale. 3 various car
goes or load.
ipil n k.o. large hardwood tree of the prima
ry or secondary forest, furnishing yellowish
lumber and a dye from the bark: lntsia bi
juga. ipil-ipil = BYATILIS.
ipiliptiku a epileptic. v [ B 1 26) be, become
an epileptic.
ipis v [A; b6(1)] pour liquid into a contain
er, esp. for drinking. Iipis ring payn-apul
dyus sa mga basu, Pour the pineapple juice
into the glasses. n action of pouring. -anan
n glass into which drinks are poured and
passed around in drinking sprees. tig-(�) n
one who does the pouring for the others
esp. in a drinking spree.
ipistula n Epistle of the Bible, section of the
mass where the Epistle is read. v [Al] read
the Epistle. Wa pa mag-ipistula sa pag-abut
niya sa simbahan, They hadn't gotten to
the Epistle when he arrived in church.
ipit, ipit v 1 [A; ab2] jam, wedged in bet
ween two things. Ipitun ang linidgid nga ka
muting kabuy arun pagkuha sa duga, They
press the cassava to get the poisonous liquid
out. Naipitan (naipit) ang iyang kurbata sa
hunus, His tie was caught in the drawer. 2
[a3] be caught, and be forced into marrying
a girl (slang). Aku Zang siyang giduwaduwa
an bangtud naipit nuun ku, I was just play
ing around with her, but I got cornered in
to marrying her.
ip lay = iP BUY.
ipli = HIPLI.
iprun n apron, garment worn to protect one's
clothing. v [A; a) wear, make an apron.
ipsut v [A2; b6] 1 escape from a guard
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through inattention on his part. Miipsut si
ya sa magbalantay, He escaped from his
guard. Wa makaipsut sa iyang mga mata ang
sayup nga ispiling, The spelling error did not
escape his attention. 2 get out of doing s.t.
Di ta makaipsut sa amutan, We cannot get
out of paying our share. 3 slip out of s.t.
that is holding it. Nakaipsut ang isdang a
kung gigunitan, The fish I was holding slip
ped out of my hand. Gamayng lungag sa
bulsa ang giipsutan sa akung kwarta, My
money slipped through a small hole in my
pocket.
ipu v [A; a) break off from an attachment
wi�hout using much force. Naipu ang guni
tanan sa tasa, The handle broke off the cup.
Mahimung ipuun ang mais bisan anagun pa,
You can pick corn even before it is mature.
n s. t. picked from the tree. Tagak kaha na?
Di kaha na ipu sa punuan? Are you· sure
you just found that fruit on the ground?
Didn't you pick it from the tree?
ipu2 v [cl) be driven, sink all the way in.
Muipu (maipu) nang hasuk sa yuta kun i- .
mung tumban, The peg will be driven all the
way into the ground if you step on it. Kin
say nag-ipu sa sundang sa punuan sa saging?
Who stuck the bolo all the way into the
trunk of the banana plant?
ipukrit.a = IPUKRITU (female).
ipulaitu a hypocrite. v [ B 1 ; b6] be, become
a hypocrite.
ipun v [A2C; c] 1 do s.t. together with s.o.
as he does it. Muipun ku sa inyung dyip,
Let's go together in the same jeep. Muipun
ku ninyug kaun, Let me bring my lunch
over to sit with you while you eat. la put
things together. Iipun ra ang akung balun sa
imung bag, Let me stick my lunch in your
bag. 2 live or stay with s.o. Muipun ang
bag-ung minyu sa ilang ginikanan, The new
ly-weds will stay with their parents. 2a live
as man and wife without being married.
Ang babayi nga makig-ipun ug lalaki na
wad-an na sa kaulaw, A woman who asks a
man to live with her has lost all feelings of
shame. 3 mingle with. Di ta makaipun sa
ilang punduk kay mga asyusu, We cannot
mingle with their group because they are
snobs.
ipus n k.o. small cockroach ¼ ,, to ½'' long
with an orange-brown color.
ipus-ipus n 1 name given to various coral
fishes similar to burayburay. 2 k.o. white
and brown edible rock shell.
iputika v [A) mortgage. Dili ka makaiputika
sa yuta nga balahinun pa sa mga iridiru,
You cannot mortgage land that is to be di-

vided by the heirs.
IRSa= AY-ARPAYIB.
-ira 1 = -iRU (female). 2 affix added to nouns
referring to s.t. kept and dispensed regularly
to form nouns referring to the container.
Habunira, Soap dish. Kapitira, Coffee pot.
irad a having a stomach that sticks out very
much. Irad ang kasagaran sa mabdus, Most
pregnant women have a stomach that sticks
forward. v [BJ getting a stomach that sticks
out.
irag v [A; b6(1)] leaQ back on. Kanunay na
tung makita ang M iksikanu nga mag-irag sa
punuan sa kahuy, We always see Mexicans
leaning back asleep on a tree.
iraid n delicacy made of finely grated cassava
or sweet potatoes with coconut juice and
sugar, wrapped in banana leaves, shaped in
to sticks, and cooked in steam. v [A; a)
make iraid.
iras v [A; cl) germinate seeds before plant-"
ing them in their permanent place. lrasa (ii
ras) usa nang mga lisu una luyunga, Germi
nate the seeds first, then transplant them.
-an(➔) n seedbed used for germination. -in
n seedlings grown from small seeds.
*iray nag-/magdala sa - spoil . an otherwise
perfect performance by ineptness. Nindut
unta musayaw ang kadaghanan, apan nagda
Zang tu sa iray ang usa, The dancers put on
a good performance, only one spoiled it all
with his awkward steps.
irbabuyna = HIRBUBUYNA.
irbras n k.o. atomizer operated by compress
ed air and used for spraying paint. v [A; cl)
paint with an airbrush.
irbubuynav::: HIRBUBUYNA.
irbularyu = ARBULARYU.
irgat a 1 for a woman to be pretentious in
actions, putting on airs and showing con
tempt for ordinary people. Irgat kaayu nang
bayhana, di giyud musul-ub ug sapatus nga
baratuhun, That woman is haughty. She
won't wear cheap shoes at all. 2 forward
and immodest in behavior toward men. Ir
gat kaayu nang bayhana. Magduulduul ug
Zaki, That girl is forward. She makes advan
ces to men. v [ B ; cl] be, become haughty
or immodest in behavior.
irgu1 v [A2C; ab3] argue, debate heatedly.
Makig-irgu ka man sa tindira nga imu man
tung sayup, Why do you argue with the
sales clerk when it was your fault? n heated
argument.
irgu 2 therefore, as a consequence we may
conclude that. Miingun ka wa ka mulakaw.
Irgu, diha ra ka sa balay, yOU said you did
not leave. Therefore, you were in the house.
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irgutina n k.o. medicine to prevent hemor
rhage after childbirth.
irgu trit n ergot, k.o. drug to n1ake the mus
cles contract.
iri n letter R.
irid n air-raid shelter. - syiltir = IRID. v 1 [A;
b) build an air-raid shelter. 2 [ cP) put in an
air-raid shelter. pa- v [A; c] go to, put in an
air-raid shelter.
iridar v [AN2; a12) inherit property. Kinsay
muiridar (mangiridar) sa yuta ug wa muy a
nak? Who will inherit the land if you have
no children? iridira = IRIDIRU (female).
iridiru n heir. v [ B126] be, become an heir.
irigar v [A; b(l)] 1 administer a vaginal
douche to oneself or s.o. else. 2 irrigate the
sinuses. irigasiyun n irrigation.
irigular a 1 uneven in occurrence or succes
sion. lrigular ang iyang rig/a, Her menstrua
tion is irregular. 2 irregular in school, not
takirig the usual prescribed subjects. lrigular
ku nga tird yir kay duna pa man kuy balik
sa sikan yir, I'm an irregular third year stu
dent because I have to repeat a course in
the second year. v 1 [B; cl) be, become ir
regular. Ug iirigular (irigularun) nimu ang
instulmin, lagmit maimbargu, If you are not
regular in paying your installments, it might
be repossessed. 2 [B16; b6] be, become an
irregular student.
irihinsiya = IRINSIYA.
irihis a 1 infidel or s.o. who does not believe
in Christ. la unbaptized person (humorous).
2 not having attended service during a Sun
day or a holiday of obligation (slang). lribis
pa ni si Nituy kay wa pa kasimba, Nitoy is
still a heretic because he hasn't gone to
church yet. 3 ignorant of the ways of the
world. lrihis gud nimu di ka man mukaug
kisu, What an ignoramus you are. You don't
eat cheese. v [ B 12; c1] 1 be, become an in
fidel. 2 be, become ignorant.
• •
• •
• •
mng n cat. mng-mng n = KANDINGKAN·
DING. see KANDING. -un cat-like. ihung -un
k.o. shark with a brood and rounded head:
Rbina ancyclostoma.

.

. '

irgutina - iru

irinsiya n inheritance:. v [A2N; a] receive an
inheritance.
iris v [A; a] erase. lrisa ang blakburd, Erase
the blackboard. -in-an n 1 erasure. 2 place
an erasure was made. -ir(�) n eraser. v [A2
3 ; b6(1)J use!an!eraser.
irisipilas = PAVLAS.
irispunsabli a irresponsible, lacking a sense
of responsibility. v [ B 1 2) be, become irres
ponsible.
iritar v [B 126] for a wound to get infected.
Nairitar ang akung samad kay wa tabuni,

My wound was not covered, and it got in
fected. iritasiyun n irritation at a particular
spot on the skin or in the body.
irkun n 1 air-conditioner. 2 = IRKUNDISYUN.
irkundisyun a air-conditioned. lrkundisyun
ang siniban, The movie theater is air-condi
tioned. v [A; a] air-condition s. t. -ir = IR
KUN.

innad = IRMAT.
irmana n 1 female member of a religious
group of devotees to a particular saint. 2
woman who is in charge of raising the funds
for a religious celebration and who makes
up the difference between the amount col
lected and the costs. v 1 [B156) becon1e a
member of a religious sorority. 2 [B3(1); c
1) become the sponsor of a religious cele
bration. - mayur n 1 mother superior. 2 =
IRMANA, 2. v [a3] 1 be made the mother
,
.
supenor. 2 = IRMANA, 2.
irmanu = IRMANA, n2, v2 (male). - mayur
,
= IRMANU.
*irmanus [proper name) - [name] and Co.
Limbumping lrmanus, Lim Bonfi ng and Co.
irmat n mother (slang). v [Al2; b2] have a
mother (slang).
irmil n air mail. v [c 1 ] send by air mail.
irmitanyu n hermit. v [B16; b6cl] be, become a hermit.
irniya = HIRNIYA.
irpad = IRPAT.
irpakit n air pocket. v [B46) for there to be
an air pocket.
irpat n father (slang). v [A12; b2] have a
father (slang).
irpun n earphones. v [A; a] use earphones.
irpurt n airport.
• •
1rs1syu = ffiIRSISYU 2 .
i.ru n dog. suul sa - stomach spasm. Nagligid
ligid siya sa kasakit kay duna siyay suul sa
iru, He was doubled up in pain because he
had stomach cramps. dili makaun ug - treat
ing people in an unacceptable and complete
ly obnoxious way. Kasaba nga dili makaug
iru, A scolding not even acceptable for a
dog (harsh and ranging far beyond the al
leged offense). a greedy to the point of eat
ing food which people ordinarily wouldn't
eat. Kay iru ka man mukaun ka sa ransiyung
karni, Because you are so gluttonous, you'll
even eat rancid meat. b greedy over s.t. one
loves very much. lru kaayu siyag sini, She
loves movies very much. - nga daug a cow
ardly, yellow. v 1 [B12; b6] be, become
gluttonous. 2 [B126] become a slave to an
overpowering emotion (become oblivious to
shame, like a dog). Gugma mauy nakairu
(nakapa-iru) sa alaut nga babayi, Love had

••
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made the poor woman a slave to her pas
sions. (�) v [A; al2] make notions of giv
ing s.t. but actually not doing so. Ayaw kug
irua. Ug ibatag, ibatag. Ug dili, ayaw, Don't
you make pretenses of giving. If you want
to give it to me, give it. If not, don't. -in- v
[A; a12] do s.t. like a dog. Ganaban siya
muiniru, silbing palain, She wants to do the
dog position for variety. iruiru v [A; b5]
court a woman by hanging around her. Nag
iruiru na siya naku sa daga pa ku, He used
to hang .around me when I was still single.
n broken-off piece of white coral, roughly
resembling a dog in shape. iruiruay n k.o.
game in which the players throw a stone at
a can in a circle and try to knock it out.
-iru 1 affix added to words referring to an
action not approved of to form adjectives
meaning 'one who is fond of engaging in
[such-and-such] an action'. Salsaliru, One
who is fond of masturbating. Hambugiru,
Braggart. 2 added to words referring to
things with which one can make his living
to form nouns which mean 'one who en
gages in [such-and-such] an occupation'.
Lab-asiru, Fish vendor. Labandiru, Laundry
man.
irug v 1 [AB3!; cl] move, cause s.t. to do so.
Akuy miirug sa bangku dapit sa bungbung,
I moved the chair towards the wall. Nag-irug
ba nang barku sa lawud? Is that ship in the
ocean moving? /ruga (iirug) ug diyutay ang
sud-an ngari, Move the plate of food over
here. 2 make progress, move ahead in time.
Sama Zang sa wa muirug ang iyang idad, She
looks as though she hasn't gotten any older.
Wa giyud muirug ang amung kabimtang, Our
financial condition has made no progress. 3
budge from one's belief. Di ni giyud siya
mairug sa iyang disisiyun, He cann·ot be
moved from his decision. n progress, ad
vancement. Gamay rag irug ang kauswagan
sa lungsud, The town has undergone little
progress.
iruk v [A; al2] squeeze nits, lice on the head
with the thumbnail or perform a similar ac
tion to relieve itching. Igka giyud ang lusa
arun di mamusa, Squash the nits so they
won't hatch. Igka ring katul sa akung ii,
Squeeze this itching spot on my head.
isa1 = USA 1 (dialectal).
isa2 short for IASA. see ASA 1 .
isa v l [APB3 ; a) raise, rise. Ang kaditi mauy
nag-isa sa bandila, The cadet raised the flag.
Miisa ang iyang kilay sa kabingangba, She
raised her brows in surprise. Iisa (isaha) na
ang baling, Hoist the nets. 2 [AB2 ; cl) in. crease in value, amount. Muisa (maisa) na
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sad ang prisyu, The price is going up again.
3 [A2B26; cl] increase in degree, intensity.
Muisa (maisa) dayun nang iyang tingug ug
masuku, His voice rises when he is angry. 4
[A2B2; cl] rise, raise in position. Nagkaisa
ang iyang ranggu kay maayu mang mutraba. bu, He is gradually rising in rank because he
works well. n increase in degree, quantity,
value.
isa v [B3(1)46] for a wound or skin ailment
to develop water or watery pus. Dili maka
isa ang nuka basta kanunayng bunaran, The
sore won't secrete water if it is cleaned and
dressed regularly.
,
.
isa short form: sa. 1 wait a second. Isapa kay
pangutan-un pa naku si Lurdis,
, ' Just a min,
ute. I'll ask Lourdes first. Isa pa ha kay akung tawgun, Just a second. I'll call her. la
- ka run, You just wait. I'll get you! 2 ex
pression used
upon changing a subject: by
,
the way. Isa pa, tagadiin tu ka? By the way,
where did you say you come from?
isab = USAB (dialectal).
isang dakut na bigas n k.o. branched, spread
ing herb found in damp places and grown as
an ornamental in hanging pots: Pilea micro

pbylla, var.

isda (from sula) n fish. v [Al2] have fish.
paN- v [A2; b6(1)] go fishing. n 1 fishing as
a means of livelihood. 2 fishing equipment.
pinaN-an n catch of fish. A ng ilang gisuwa
pinangisdaan sa amahan, They're eating the
father's catch for dinner. -an n fishpond.
a having fish. Isdaan si Husi kay nakapa
ngisda man gabii, Jose has lots of fish be
cause he went fishing last night. -a.nun a
teeming with fish. Isdaanun kaayu ang ka
dagatan sa Pilipinas; The Philippine seas are
teeming with fish. maN-r- n fisherman. - sa
batu fish found in rocky places. - sa hapun
name given to the bilasun, a fish formerly
widely sold by Japanese fishermen. t
isdug! . IRUG.
isdyi n ten, ten centavos or ten pesos (slang).
v 1 [Al2] get ten centavos or pesos. Naka
isdyi ku sa madyung, I won ten pesos in
mahjong. 2 [B26J be, become ten centavos
or pesos. ,
.ISi,
. 1s1
, .
= ASI.
1
isi 2 n harpoon. v 1 [A; al2] catch with,
make into a harpoon. Isihun ku ang sanga,
I'll harpoon the manta ray. ·
isi 3 n letter!s. t
isi4 take it easy. Isi Lang bay, ayg kasuku,
Take it easy. Don't get angry. isiisi v [A;
1
cl] �ake things or people for granted, light
ly. A, mag-isiisi man Lang nga muiskuyla.
Wa mang ganiy nutbuk, He goes to school
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isi ritum - iskandalu

without even a notebook. He's taking n1s
schooling for granted. Isiisibun (iisiisi) Jang
ang mga linibulibug pildi sa bulang sa mga
sugarul nga tabur, Big time gamblers don't
mind losing by the thousands in the cock
pit.
isi ritum n an easy return to the server.
*isig 1 - ka { noun] one's fellow [noun]. A ng
isig nimu ka mananagat, Your fellow fisher
man. 2 - [verb base) each do [verb] to his
own. Isig pau Ii ang mga tawu, They each re
turned to their respective homes. v {A13]
each [dol . Nag-isig pauli (nagsigpauli) ang
mga tawu, They each returned to their res
pective homes.
isig-isig v 1 [A; a12] rush s.o. into doing s.t.
Di siya gustung magpatuli apan giisig-isig si
ya sa mga biaybiay, He didn't want to get
circumcised, but he was goaded on by the
taunts of his playmates. 2 order s.o. about
and put him down at the same time. 'Unsay
kalibutan mu ana. Tumana Zang akung sugu, '
nag-isig-isig ang inaina, 'What do you know
about that? Just do what you're told,' said
the stepmother in her high-handed way. 3
treat cruelly. Giisig-isig sa inaina ang mga
bata, The stepmother treated the children
cruelly. isig-isigun, maisig-isigun a tending
to rush or push around, characterized by
doing so.
isiisi = ISIG-ISIG.
isiisi2 v [A3; bl play hard to get when one
intends to agree. Ayaw isiisibi nang nanguli
tawu nimu kay makabubi, Don't play hard
to get. He might just slip away.
isina n scene in a play, motion picture.
ising-ising v [A; c l5) avoid the company of
s.o. from whom one feels one can get no
thing, discard a friend or felative whom one
finds no longer useful. Ila na Zang ku nga
ising-isingun (iising-ising) kay wa na man
kuy kapuslanan, They'll avoid me now, for
I'm no longer of any use to them.
isip v [A; a2] 1 count s.t. Isipa ang sukli kun
bustu ba, Count your change to see it's cor
rect. la count and remember favors one does
for s.o. Isipun pa giyud niya basta ang dunut
nga sininang gibatag, He remembers his fa
vors, even the ragged shirt he gave me. lb
consider, treat s.t. or s.o. as s.t. Giisip ku si
yang anak, I treat him like a son. n 1 in the
role, function of. Mutabang giyud ku sa
kung ginikanan isip usa ka anak, I have to
help my parents as a good son. Mubawuk
aku sa kamut ni Lulu isip usa ka pagtabud,
I kiss my grandpa's hands as a sign of re
spect. Nangayu siyag kinbasun isip iyang
sud-an, He asked for shells as food. 2 -

a

[number] number [so-and-so]. Misud siya
sa Zawak isip katurs� He entered room num
ber 14. •an a one who compares his favors
done with those he received to see if anyone
got advantage over him. v [B 12; b6] get to
be a sort who counts and weighs favors. ka·
an n mind, seat of consciousness, intellect.
Dagban kaayung mgu bitabu nga misamuk sa
iyang kaisipan, Many events are troubling
his mind. ma- a 1 wise, learned. TuZu ka ma
isip nga bari, Three wise kings. 2 prudent,
thinking before acting. v [B16; b6] be, be
come wise, prudent. Magmaisip ka na unta
karung daku ka na, I hope you will be pru
dent in your ways now that you are old e
nough. -1-an n mind. ltisuk sa inyung ilisi
panang gitudlu kaninyu, Bear in mind what
you have been taught. paN- n sense, way of
thinking. May pangisip ka na man, You're
old enough to have common sense. A ng
iyang pangisip bata pa bisag daku na siyag
idad, He has a child's mentality even though
he is chronologically old.
is-is a having a fine and smooth complexion.
v [A2PB; cl] become fine and smooth in
complexion, cause it to be so. Muis-is (ma
is-is) ang panit mug kanunay kang bustug
tug, You will develop a good complexion if
you always get sufficient sleep. ka- n white
ness.Miamagpag-ayu ang kais-is sa mga batu
nga gidan-agan sa mabugnawng silaw sa bu
Zan, The stones glowed with whiteness under
the pale moonlight.
iskabitsi n escabeche, fried fi.sh with a sour
sauce. v [A; cl) make escabeche.
iskal.a n stop-over. v [A ; b6(1)] make a stop
over. Muiskala ang barku sa Kagayan sa di
pa muadtu sa IZigan, The boat makes a stop
over in Cagayan before proceeding to Iligan.
iskalanti = KARDABA.
islcalar n recipient of a scholarship. v [B16;
b6] be, become a scholarship awardee. ·
iskalarsy ip n scholarship.
iskalipsi n eclipse. v [ B ; b4] be an eclipse.
iskalira1 n staircase.
iskalira 2 n in mah jong, a set of consecutive
pieces of the same design, numbered from
1-9. - plasis hand in mahjong consisting of
an iskalira plus two dragunis or bintus. - ro
yal n hand in mahjong consisting of an iska
lira plus an eye (ay4) of the same design as
the iskalira and two other pieces of the
same design.
iskalitur n escalator. v 1 [A13] ride the esca
lator. 2 [b(l)l install an escalator.
iskandalu a scandal, scandalous, s.t. that
shocks the moral feelings of a community.
v [A13B12; b6] become a scandal, make a.

iskapadur!- iskribanu
scene. Mag-iskandalu kug musyagit kang
bayhana ka, I'll make a scene if you scream,
woman. Maiskandalu nang inyung transa.k
siyu n ug hisakpan, Your shady transactions
will be a public scandal if you get caught.
-sa(�) a scandalous (female). -su(�) a scan
dalous (male).
iskapadur a one who gets out of responsibili
ty. Si Litu iskapadur kaayu sa trababu sa
bay, Lito bugs out of household chores. ls
kapadur siya sa klasi, Ht; cuts classes. v [Bl
2; b6] be, become an evader.
iskapal, iskapar = ISKAPU, vl, 2, 3.
iskaparati n display window, showcase. v 1
[b6( 1)] install a showcase 9r display win
dow. 2 [A; c] display s.t. in a showcase.
iskapaturya n way of escape. Wa kay iskapaturya ug gipangita kang Al Kapun, There's
no escape if Al Capone is looking for you.
iskapu v [A2; b(l)] 1 escape. Gustu siyang
muiskapu sa bilangguan, He wants to escape
from prison. 2 escape by artful or slippery
dodges. Muiskapu giyud s�a ug pit-un nag
pangutana, He knows how to get OUt of it
if you press him with questions. Dili ka ma
kaiskapu sa akung suntuk, y OU can't evade
my blows. 3 evade responsihilities. Dili ta
makaiskapu sa mga amutan, We can't evade
making our contribution. 4 cut s.t. one is
supposed to attend. Kung iskapuban nimu
ang inyung k lasi suspindirun giyud ka, If you
cut classes you'II be suspended. n escapee.
iskapularyu n two images worn on one's
front and back suspended by pieces of cloth
or string, worn as a token of religious devo
tion. v [A; c6] wear such images.
iskarp n scarf. v [AC12 ; c6] wear a scarf.
iskats n scotch whisky. - tip n scot�h tape.
v [ b6(1)] use scotch tape on.
iskawut n 1 member of the Philippine Scouts,
an outfit composed of Filipinos under the
command of the U.S. Army, during World
War II. 2 boy, girl scout. buy, gil, kab Boy, Girl, Cub Scout. - lidir, wik Scout
leader, week. v [B 16; c16] be, become a
member of the Philippine Scouts or a boy
or girl scout.
iskay is da (di) limit a s.t. for which one
spends with no limits. v [A; cl] consume
without any limit. Iiskay is da limit ba nang
imu ng pangumpra? What are you going to
Jo? Buy, the sky is the limit?
iskidyul n schedule. v [A; cl] schedule s.t.
iskilibinti = ISKRIBYINTI.
iskilipsi = ISKALIPSI.
iskilitun n 1 sandals or shoes consisting of
straps with no sides. 2 framework of a
house. v [A13] wear skeleton-like shoes.
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iskina n 1 corner. Iskina lang dung, Let me
off at the corner, driver. Ang iskina sa ka
bun, The corner of the box. 2 block, one
side of a city square. Duba ka iskina gikan
dinhi, Two blocks from here. babayi sa � n
a cheap woman. Kanang puwa kaayu nimu
nga lipistik mu ra kag babayi sa iskina, With
that red lipstick you look like a cheap hus
sy. v 1 (b(l)] make a rectangular corner on
the edge, end of. 2 {cl6] do s. t. at the cor
ner. Iskinaba paglansang ang kwadru, Nail
the picture frame on the corners. paN- v [ A
2 ; b(l)] negotiate _ a route by going around
instead of taking a more direct route. Na
ngiskina siya sa iyangpagpadung nganbi kay·
ngitngit sa lakturanan, I-le went round about
in coming here because the straight route is
too dark. -du a rectangular. Kanang tambal
nga binisaya, maayu lang na niadtu sa iski
nadu pa ang ligid, Visayan folk medicine
was only good long ago, when they used
square wheels. v [B124; cl] be, become
rectangular.
iskinita n the place where two small paths
meet.
iskiping mp n skip rope, the game or rope. v
[AC] skip rope.
iskir a brisk and alert in movement. lskir si
yang milibay, He ducked cleverly. Iskir pa
bisag tiguwang _gna, He is still spry, �ven at
his age. v [B; c] be quick and brisk in move
ment. Nagkaiskir na ang iru nga nagluya hu
man indiksiyuni, The sick dog grew slowly
more active after he was given a shot.
iskirima = IS KRIMA.
iskirul n 1 scab, a worker who refuses to
strike, or who takes the place of a striking
worker. 2 prostitute. v 1 [B36; cl] be, be
come a prostitute. paN- v [A2; b6(1)] 1 pa
tronize prostitutes. 2 work as a prostitute.
iskiyus = IKSKIYUS.
isklibinti = ISKRIBYINTI.
isklimintar = ISKRIMINTAR.
isklipsi = ISKALIPSI.
iskrab v [A; bS] scrub, rub clean with a
brush. Iskrabig (iskrabag) maayu ang imung
so.lug, Scrob the floor hard.
iskrabul n game of scrabble. v [AC; b(l)]
play scrabble.
iskram 1 v [A] cram for an exam.
iskrats 1 n scratch paper. - pipar = ISKRATS i"
iskrats2 n in pool, the situation when a cue
ball gets into one of the pockets. The shot
is not counted as the player loses the ball. v
[ B26] for this situation to obtain in pool.
iskriba n scribe.
skribanu n clerk of court. v [B1256; al 2]
be, make into a clerk of court.
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iskribinti - iskuwala

iskribinti, iskribyinti n clerk, esp. a govern
ment clerk. v (816; cl] be, become a clerk.
iskrima n native fencing, using two canes or
a cane and a pointed bolo or dagger. v [AC;
b(l)] 1 fence. 2 [A; c] gesticulate while
talking.Muiskrima ang iyang kamut samtang
mag-isturya, His hands gesture wildly while
he talks. 3 [A3] struggle to make s.t. do
against odds, contrive to deal with a diffi
cult financial situation. Ang mga kabus si
ging nag-iskrima sa panginabubi, The poor
constantly struggle through life. Iskrimabun
ku Jang arun muinat ang gamay kung swil
du, 1 will contrive means to make my mea
ger salary go a long way. -dur(➔) n native
fencer, esp. a skilled one. v [816; cl] be,
become a skilled native fencer.
iskrimintar v [A; b(l)] feel sorry for one's
sins or mistakes. Mapatumbayaun kaayu
nang inabana sa iyang mga anak. Unya ra na
muiskrimintar ug mamatyan, That mother
is very careless with her children. She will
be taught a lesson if one of them dies. Giis
krimintaban ku na ang akung mga sala, 1
have already repented my sins.
iskrin n 1 screen for a home. 2 movie screen.
v 1 [A; cl] screen in. 2 [A; b(l)] block in
games to afford a good shot for the team
mate. Jskrinan giyud ang gwardiya arun Lu
gar kaayu sa pagsiyut ang imung kauban,
Block the guard so your teammate is free
to shoot the ball. 3 [A; a12] screen appli
cants. Iskrinun usa ang tant.ng aplikanti u
sa pakuhaa sa iksamin, All applicants are
screened before being allowed to take the
exam.
iskrip n script of a movie or play.
iskripir n rubber scraper used in scraping out
the dough that sticks to the mixing bowl
and spoon. v [a] get s.t. out with a scraper.
Iskripira ang namilit nga masa sa miksing
bul, Get the dough out with the scraper.
,
,
guma nga - = ISKR.IPIR. n,
iskrituryu n escritoire.
iskru n screw. v [b6(1)] screw, fasten with a
screw. Jskrubi ang bisagra arun di matang
tang, Fasten the hinge with a screw so that
it won't come off. - draybir n screw driver.
v [Al3) use a screw driver.
iskuba 1 n 1 hair or shoe, clothes brush. 2
mustache (humorous slang). v [A; c] brush
s.t. Iskubaban niya ang kabayu, He'll brush
the horse. paN- v [A2; b<>] brush oneself,
one's hair.
iskuba2 n name given to various woody erect
herbs of waste places. - nga kilayan: Sida
acuta.
iskuhir v [A; a] sort s.t. according to class or
kind. Akuy muiskubir sa tabaku, I'm going

to sort the tobacco leaves. Iskubirun ang bu
lad usa ibaligya, The dried fish is sorted be
fore it is sold. iskuhidu n 1 the finest quality
tobacco or abaca. 2 choicest k.o. anything.
Mukaun lang siyag iskubidung isda, He eats
only the choicest fish.
iskular = 1s:KALAR.
iskulbus n 1 school bus. 2 admirer, friend or
boy friend who accompanies a girl, usually
home from school (slang). Duna siyay iskul
bus sa iyang pag-uli gabii, She had an escort
in going home last night. v 1 (A13] go by
school bus. 2 [A; b(l)] escort a girl friend
home from school (slang).
iskulsuplayis n school supplies.
iskultur n sculptor. v [816; a12] be, become
a sculptor.
iskupidur n cuspidor. v 1 [b6] provide with
a cuspidor. 2 [a12] make s.t. into a cuspi
dor.
iskupita n 1 shotgun. 2 air rifle. (-) v [al2]
shoot s.t. with an air rifle or shotgun.
iskur n score, mark to keep tally of. Jskur sa
baskitbul, Basketball score. Pilay iskur ni
mu sa iksamin? What is the mark you got
on the examinations? - burd n scoreboard.
v 1 [ A ; b6(1)] mark the score. 2 [A] make
a point or score. Wa siya makaiskur sa pa
wul siyat, He didn't score a point in the foul
shot. -ir(� ) n 1 scorer in a game. 2 third par
ty who tags along on a date (taken from the
notion that he has nothing to do but tally
the number of kisses - slang). v [ B 1256] 1
be the scorer. 2 be the third party on a date.
Maiskurir Jang kag ang kuyug mu managtra
tu, You'll just be an observer if your two
companions are lovers.
iskuriya n tiny chocolate cups for a thick
chocolate drink.
iskursiyun n excursion, outing. v [ A l ; b6]
hold an excursion.
iskurt n. escort, one who accompanies for pro
tection, company, or honor. Wa kuy iskurt
sa bayli, 1 have no escort for the dance. v
[ A ; cl] act as an escort. Duba ka mutursik
lu ang nag-iskurt sa kutsing gisakyan sa artis
ta, Two motorcycles escorted the car the
actress was riding in.
iskusya n finely-woven, silky cotton thread,
used commonly for undershirts. v [A13]
wear an escocia undershirt.
iskutinyu n counting of votes. v [Al; b6]
count the votes.
iskutir n child's scooter or motor scooter. v
[A; al 2) ride a scooter.
iskuwadrun n squadron, unit of military avia
tion. v [A13] fly by squadron.
iskuwala n try square. v [ A ; b6(1)) mark s. t.
off with a try square. - nga balay an L-

iskuwatl - islayis
.shaped house.
iskuwat v [A; b6) squat with the buttocks
not res�ing on anything and standing on the
toes. - dyamp n squat jump. v [AC12; c16)
do the squat jump.
iskuwat2 v [A2N) attend a class section one
is not supposed to. Wa ku makatambung sa
klasi sa buntag maung miiskuwat (nangisku
wat) ku sa bapun, I missed the morning lec
ture so I attended the same lecture in the
afternoon. -ir(�) n 1 squatter: a person who
stays on land in urban areas which does not
belong to him. 2 squatter areas in the city.
3 s.o. occupying s.o. else's seat (humorous).
v 1 [Bl6; b6] be, become a squatter. 2 [ B l
2 ; b6) for a place to turn into a slum area.
Maiskuwatir unya nangplasa ug dili na ana
mug papabawa nang mga nagbarungbarung
diba, The plaza will soon become a squatter
area if the shanties are not removed as they
are put up. 3 [A; a12) oust squatters and
demolish their houses. lskuwatirun mi sa
tag-iya ining yuta, The owner of the land is
planning to oust us.
iskuwir a 1 square. 2 being angular, squarely
built. lskuwir kaayug abaga nang tawbana,
That man is square-shouldered. 3 fighting
fair and square. Way dumut tung ilang St
numbagay kay iskuwir man, Their fist fight
left no ill will between the protagonists be
cause it was a square fight. 4 square brush
cut. - bah bobbed hair, cut evenly at the
bottom. v 1 [APB; cl] be, become square.
2 [A12C; cl] make a fight a square one,
hold a square fist fight. 3 [ al 2) make a hair
cut a brush cut. 4 [A; a2] square up ac
counts, pay debts. lskuyrun ku na ang a
kung utang nimu, I'll square off my debt to
you.
iskuyla n 1 school, holding of classes. Way
iskuyla basta pista upisiyal, There is no
school on an official holiday. 2 pupil, stu
dent. lskuyla stya sa San Husi, She is a stu•
dent at San Jose. v [A; b6(1)] 1 attend
classes. Jiskuyla na nimung gisiun mung pu
lu? Are you going to school in that torn
shirt? 2 study in a certain school or a cer
tain school year. Di stya muiskuyla sa sikan
simistir kay way kwarta, He can't attend
school during the second semester because
he has no money. 3 [A2] go to the cockpit
to bet or see a cockfight (slang). Kada Du
minggu •muiskuyla s,ya sa Tipulu, Every
Sunday he goes to the cockpit at Tipolo.
pa- v [A; a] send s.o. to school. Paiskuyla
bun ku ang amung mutsatsa, We're going to
send our servant to schoo1. iskuylahan n 1
school. 2 cockpit (slang).
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isla n island. Tulu ka isla ang naglangkub sa
Kamutis, The Camotes consist of three is
lands.
islag1 v 1 [B2; b3] scatter in all directions.
Muislag nang duut sa isda ug imung labayug
batu, The school of fish will scatter if you
throw a stone at them. 2 [ B 126) get scatter
ed out such that it is impossible to gather.
Naislag ang iyang mga anak sukad niyang
gibyabyaan ang panimalay, His children
have taken to roaming ever since he aban
doned his home. 3 [A] run away from, flee
from.Miislag sa syudad ang mga kawatan sa
siya pay bipi sa kapulisan, The thieves fled
from the city wh.en he was the chief of po
lice. 4 [A; a] drive away. lslaga ang mga
maya sa bumayan, Drive the birds away
from the rice!. field. S [B126] drive away
· lonely feelings. Nangita siyag trababu arun
maislag ang mga kalaay sa iyang pag-inusara,
She looked for a job to drive away loneli
ness.
islag2 v [A; b] pound rice, coarse corn grits
for a second time. Jslagi (islagi) ring. tipasi
un, Pound this partly husked rice. -in-an(➔)
n 1 coarse particles of ground or milled corn
grits. 2 the portion. of sifted rice left after
winnowing out the husked grains. -an(➔) =
INISLAGAN,

islaks n slacks worn by women. v [A; b6]
wear slacks.
islang a speaking with unclear articulation. v
[A2B2; cl] speak with unclear articulation,
for speech to become unclear.Muislang (ma
islang) ang iyang sinultiban ug makainum,
His speech becomes unclear when he gets
drunk.
islaw n k.o. spotted snapper, esp. Lutianus
fulviflamma. -an n = ISLAW.
islayding n a violation in basketball where a
player moves while holding the ball.
islayid rul n slide rule. v [A; bS] use a slide
rule.
islayid v 1 [B26; b8] slip, lose one's footing
by slipping. Muislayid (maislayid) ang ta
wung makatamak ug panit sa saging, A man
will slip if he steps on a banana peel. 2 [B3
(1)6; b6(1)] slide down on s.t. Muislayid
ku sa pasamanu, I will slide down the ban
nister. n 1 sliding ramp. 2 slide on a trom
bone.
islayid2 n 1 photographic slide. 2 microscope
slide. v 1 [A13] show slides. 2 [ c6] put a
slide under a microscope.
islayis v [A; a] slice off, cut into slices. Akuy
muislayis sa pan, I'll slice the bread. Jslay
san ta kag kik, I'll slice a piece of cake for
you. n slice, piece cut off. a sliced.
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isliblis - ispidbu t2

isliblis a sleeveless dress or blouse. v [A13; cl]
wear, make into a sleeveless dress or blouse.
islindir a slender, slim in figure. v [ B ; c11 be.
become slender. Muislindir (maislindir) gi
yud kag magdayit ka, You will become slen
der if you go on a diet. pa- v [A] make one
self slender.
islu drag n slow drag, a dance with a slow
tempo music.
isluputa slowpoke, person who acts or moves
slowly. v [B12; b6] be, become a slowpoke.
ismagling n smuggling.
ismaglir n smuggler. v [ B 16; a2] be, become
a smuggler.
ismagul n 1 smuggled goods. 2 rubber slip
pers (so called because the first rubber slip
pers sold were smuggled). v 1 [AC12; cl)
smuggle. 2 [A; b6(1)] wear rubber slippers.
ismart, ismarti a for women to be well
groomed, neat, and stylish. v [B12; b6] for
a woman to get to be stylishly dressed.
ismayling see BURNAY.
ismilir, ismiril n emery wheel. v [A; a] grind
on an emery wheel.
ismiringhuy n paramour (slang). Taggabii na
muabut ang iyang bana kay mu hap it pa man
sa iyang ismiringbuy, Her husband arrives
home late every evening because he drops
by his mistress's. 2 the unpleasant smell of
body odor (indirect allusion). 3 genitalia
(humorous). v [B126; c16] be, become a
paramour (slang).
ismugul = ISMAGUL (colloquial, humorous).
ismul batiri bul a small but capable of big
things. Ismul batiri bul ilang mutsatsa. Ku
sug mamalansa, Their maid may be small
but she's very capable. She irons like a ball
of fire.
isnatsir n snatcher of bags, etc. v [Al2] be a
snatcher.
imikir n sneakers. v [A; b6(1)] wear sneak
ers.
isnu n snow. v [A; b6] for it to snow.
ispada n 1 sword. Nagsingki ang ilang duba ka
ispada, Their two swords clanged against
each other. 2 the best swordsman in a place.
Sila ang upat ka ispada sa Kastilya, They
are the four swordsmen of Castille. 3 the
sword in Spanish cards. 4 variety of large,
bland pepper shaped like a sword, about 4"
long. -in- a 1 like a sword. Inispada nga da
bun, Sword-shaped leaf. 2 = ISP.ADA, 4. diuru ornamental reed-like herb consisting
of long, green, spear-shaped leaves with a
yellow edge and white splotches in the mid
dle: Sansevieria trifasciata var. Laurentii. disambuwangga variety with no splotches.
- nga isda = oiWIT.

ispadil = ISPADA, 1.
ispaghiti n spaghetti. v [A13Cl2] make, eat

spaghetti.
ispaltu = .'-\SPALTU.
Ispanis nSpanish class, language, person. Nin
dut kaayu paminawun ang Ispanis gitar,
The Spanish guitar is pleasant to listen to.
v [A; cl] communicate in Spanish. - lis n
k.o. lace fabric, usually made into veils.
Jspaniyul n 1 Spaniard. 2 Spanish language.
ispanshat v [A; b] wash oneself off with a
washcloth. Ispansbati ang bata, Wash the
child with a cloth. n action of washing s.o.
with a cloth.
ispanta v [A3B12; cl] prevent · s.t. from hap
pening, s.o. from doing s.t. Ang pinaangkan
miispanta sa kasal sa nakapaanak niya, The
wedding was stopped by the woman whom
the groom had made pregnant. Naispanta
sa bakuna ang pagkaylap sa buti, Vaccina
tion kept the smallpox from spreading.
Ispanya n Spain.
l spanyula = ISPANIYUL (female).
Ispanyulis n Spaniards. Kanbi sa mga lspan
yulis pa giulipun lamang ang mga Pilipinu,
During the Spanish times the Filipinos were
treated like slaves.
isparing n 1 sparring session. 2 sparring part
ner. v [A2C; b(l)) engage in a sparring ses
sion. - partnir, ka- n sparring partner.
ispark plag n spark plug.
ispasyu n outer space.
ispat n flashlight. v [A; b6(1)] shine a flash
light on. Ispati nu diri dapit kay nabtig ang
akung sinsiyu, Shine your flashlight over
here because I dropped my money.
ispat1 n spot on the lungs that indicates TB.
ispat2 v l [A; a2] in pool: shoot a target ball
to a designated spot on the table. 2 [A2; b]
in basketball: take pot shots fron1 a dis
tance. n this sort of shot in billiards or bas
ketball. -ir( �) n one who throws the ball
accurately in basketball.
ispatlayit n l = ISPAT. 2 spotlight. v [A; b6
(1)) shine the spotlight on.
ispayik n shoe spike. v [A; b6(1)) fasten a
spike on a shoe.
ispayral a hair waved without being cut. v [A
l; al2] wear, have hair that has been waved.
ispid n spades in playing cards. v [ A l 2) get
spades.
isp idbut1 n speedboat.
ispidbut2 v [ A l ; b6(1)) cook more rice or
corn hurriedly in a small pot because what
was cooked earlier was not enough for ev
eryone (humorous - so called from the
small speedboats that accompanied J apa
nese warships). Bisitabun kaayu mis amu.

ispidnu - ispiya

Kanunay lang ming mag-ispidbut ug lung-ag,
We keep having visitors, so we always have
to prepare extra rice.
ispidnu = IMPIRNU.
isp ihu n 1 mirror, looking glass. 2 glass. A ng
ispibu sa iskaparati, The glass of the display
case. 3 name of one ofthe dragons (dragun),
the white dragon which has the black out
line of a mirror-like design. v [A2N; b6( 1)]
look at oneself in the mirror. Mangispiku
sa ku, I'll look at myself in the mirror.
isp iking n 1 the act of proposing to a girl
(colloquial). 2 line handed to convince s.o.
v [A; c] 1 propose to a girl (colloquial). Sigi
pa giyud makaispiking, He
lag bisita,
keeps visiting her but he hasn't proposed. 2
hand s.o. a line. Giispikingan niya ang iyang
Nanay arun batagan siyag kwarta, He hand
ed his mother a line so that she would give
him money.
ispikir1 n loudspeaker. v [ b6] use, put in a
loudspeaker.
ispikir2 n Speaker of the House, the presiding
officer of the House of Representatives. gist
- guest speaker. v [B16; a12] be, become
the speaker.
ispiksiyun = INSPIKSIYUN.
ispiling n spelling. v 1 [A; al2] spell a word.
Ispilinga ang imung ngalan, Spell your name.
2 [A12; al2] make s.t. out, explain s.t. to
oneself. Lisud giyud ispilingun unsay iyang
nagustuan anang karaang kwanggul, I can't
understand what he sees in that old coot. 3
explain, describe in words. Dili maispiling
ang nawung niya pag-ingkib niya sa aslum
nga mangga, You can't imagine what she
looked like when she bit into the sour man
go.
ispir n spare in bowling, the act of knocking
down all the pins with two consecutive balls;
a score so made. v [AB6; cl] make a spare
in bowling, for a throw to be a spare.
ispiragus = ASPARAGUS.
ispiraltima = ISPIRA ULTIMA.
ispiransa may, walay - 1 for there to be a
(no) possibility or probability that s.t. de
sirable happen. Wa ka nay ispiransa anang
baybana, You haven't got a chance with
that girl. Duna pay ispiransa nga. mabubi
ang bata, There is still hope that the child
will survive. 2 way - hopelessly bad. Way
ispiransa na siyag nawung, She's hopelessly
ugly. Way ispiransa ang agi, Your work is
hopeless.
ispira ultima n a flowering plant cultivated
for both ornamental and medicinal pur
poses: Chrysanthemum sinense.
*ispirit - ab amunya n k.o. liquid used like
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smelling salts. - uh di glas n a method of
contacting the souls of the departed with a
medium using a glass. v [A; al2] hold such
a session.
· ispiritista n 1 medium in a seance. 2 one who
believes in spiritualism. v [Bl; al2] become
a spiritualist.
ispiritu n 1 spirit, human soul. - malignu
soul, in folk belief, that roams over the face
of the earth doing penance. - santu n Holy
Ghost. 2 spirit, volatile substances. - dili
mun lemon oil. ispirituhanun a spiritual.
A ng pangalawat usa ka ispiritubanung bang
kiti, Communion is a spiritual feast. t
ispirma n 1 paraffin. 2 paraffin candles. v [A;
b6(1)] rub paraffin on the floor. Ispirmabi
na arun musinaw, Rub floor wax on the
floor so that it shines.
ispisiyal a 1 special, particularly good. Lutuan
niyag sud-an nga ispisiyal ang iyang bisita,
She will fix special food for her guests. 2
especial, out of the ordinary. v 1 [APB1 2 ;
c l ] be, become special, particularly good.
2 [A; cl] do s.t. special, out of the ordi
nary. Ispisyalun (iispisiyal) ta kag tawag, I 'll
mention your name especially, apart from
the others. 2a [A] do a particular dance at
a ball where only certain people are invited
to dance. Mag-ispisiyal run ug bayli, para sa
mga upisyalis, The next number is a special
number for the officers only. - dilibiri n
special delivery. v [Al 3 ; c6] send s.t. special
delivery. t
ispisu a 1 for liquids to be thick, of great
density. lspisu kaayung sikwati kay gidag
ban niyag tabliya, The chocolate drink is
thick because he put lots of chocolate on it.
2 for colors to be intense as if thickly laid
on. Ispisu kaayu ang kaitum sa balbibu sa
akung iring, My cat's hair is a deep black. 3
- nga [noun] a diehard, fanatic follower or
believer of. Ispisu giyud nang Katuliku, He
is a devout Catholic. Ispisung Usminyista,
Diehard follower of Osmeiia. 4 in phrases:
- ug apdu brave (lit. having thick bile). ug dugu a having guts. b heartless, merciless.
-ug hambug laying bragging on thick. v [A
B; cl] for liquids to become thick, cause
them to do so. Muispisu (maispisu) ang sa
baw ug butangag ubi, The soup will become
thick if you add yams.
ispisyalista n specialist, esp. a doctor. A ng
buta nagpabiling sa usa ka ispisyalista sa ma
ta, The blind man consulted an eye special
ist. v [B16; a2] 1 be, become a specialist. 2
[A3 ; c6] specialize in a particular field of
medicine.
ispiya n 1 spy, secret agent. 2 one who spies
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on others. v [AN; b] 1 spy, spy on s.o. Gi
ispiyahan na ku sa akung asawa, kay nagdu
da, My wife is spying on me because she has
suspicions. 2 [B16; a12] be, become a spy.
isplikar v I [A; c] explain. 2 [A; b] state
one's purpose, esp. proposing marriage. Wa
ku kaisplikar niya kay diha man siMama ni
ya sig� I couldn't broach the question be
cause her mother never left us a minute. 3
give s.o. a line to convince him. n 1 expla
nation. 2 a line handed to s.o. Wa ku mada
sa isplikar sa ahint� I wasn't taken in by the
salesman's line. isplikasiyun = ISPLIKAR, n.
isplikarut n explanation, excuse one isn't in
clined to believe (colloquial). Ay na Jang ku
anang imung isplikatut. Di ku mutuu ana,
Don't hand me that line again. I don't be
lieve it.
ispG't1 a palsy-walsy, very close friends ( collo
quial). Napildi ku sa madyung kay isplrt ag
akung mga kuntra, l lost in mahjong be
cause my co-players were palsy-walsy. Ma
kasulud ta kay ispltt natu ang gwardiya, We
can get in because the guard is our man. v
[A2Cl; ac5] be on palsy-walsy terms. Nag
kaisplk sila kay parihug balbibu, They be
came palsy-walsy because they're birds of a
feather. Lisud isplitun (ikaispltt) na siya, It's
difficult to get on palsy-walsy terms with
him.
ispli½ n extra piece which the dealer in mah
jong gets as a privilege. He starts the game
by discardiHg a piece without drawing an
other.
ispri v [A; b6(1)] spray. Isprihi ang rusas,
Spray the roses. - nit hair spray. v [A; b6
(1)) spray the hair.
ispringpild n Springfield rifle.
ispuksib n spokeshave, a tool for trimming
and smoothing rounded surfaces. v [A; b6
(1)) use a spokeshave.
ispuku 1 -y, nga can you imagine that! Ispu
ku muy (mung) mupalit ug kadilak nga way
uinstulmin, Imagine! He bought a Cadillac
with no installments. Nagdawat ug kinyin
tus unya mugastug sitisintus, ispuku mu na?
He receives five hundred and spends seven
hundred. Can you beat that? 2 - ug imag
ine what would happen if. Ispuku ug taba
ngan kag tulu. Wa kay dalag-an, Imagine if
three people were to gang up on you at
once. You wouldn't have a chance.
ispungha n 1 sponge or sponge-like substance.
2 powder puff.
ispunghar v [A2; c6] 1 for odors to rise. Mu
ispunghar giyud ang babu sa kasilyas, The
toilet exudes a terrible odor. 2 for volatile
substances to evaporate. Miispungbar ang

agwa kay wa tabun� The perfume evaporat
ed because no one covered it. ispunghadu,
ispunghawu a for s. t. to have given off its
volatile constituent. Wa na kaayuy babu
angagwa. Ispungbawu naman, The perfume
doesn't have much odor any more because
it weakened from evaporation.
ispunghawu a for hair to be wavy and soft.
Nindut ning ispungbawu tag bubuk kay di
na Jang kinabanglan ang pagpakulung, It's
nice to have soft and wavy hair, because we
don't need to have permanents. v [ B 1 2; b6]
for hair to be, become soft and wavy.
ispunsur n 1 sponsor of a program or social
affair. 2 the girl escort (muse) who accom
panies a man in official functions. 3 one
who sponsors an immigrant abroad. v 1 [A;
b( l )] sponsor s.t. 2 [AB16; c16] take as
one's muse, become a muse. 3 [A; b6(1)]
act as sponsor for an immigrant abroad t
ispurt a 1 good sport or sportsmanlike. [s
purt 1giyud tu si Kusaka kay bisag pildi, ma
pabiyumun Lang gihapun, Kosaka was a
good sport, for even if he lost, he was still
all smiles. 2 fight that is fought on the basis
that there should be no bad feelings. v [ B l ;
b6J 1 be, become a good sport or sports
manlike. Kung mag-ispurt Lang ang tawu wa
giyuy gubut, If a man fights fairly there
won't be any trouble. 2 hold a fight on con
dition that no
one have hard feelings.
,
.
1spurt2 = ISPUTING.
ispurts kar n sports car.v 1 [A13C12] travel,
go by sports car. 2 [A12] get a sports car. .
ispusa n wife. v l [ B 1 26] be, become a wife.
Kung naispusa pa kang Markus, kanindut
kaba nu? If you had become Marcos' wife,
it would have been nice, wouldn't it? 2 [A
1 2) happen to have as a wife. Naka-ispusa
kug bagibian, I got a nag for a wife.
ispusu n husband. v see ISPUSA.
isputing a smartly dressed, dressed up. Ma
misita tingali si Usting kay isputing man,
Maybe Osting is paying his girl a visit, for he
is dressed up. v [B 3 ; b6] get all dressed up.
ispuwil v [A; a] spoil a child. Ispuwilun man
nimu ang bata, ayg batagig kwarta pirm�
You are spoiling the child. Don't constantly
give him money. -d a for a child to be spoil
ed. v = ISPUWIL.
Israylitas n Israelites.
ist = ISTI2.
istabiyin expression indicating approval: fine,
good.
istablisar v [A; a] found, establish s.t. Muis
tablisar kug kaugalingung nigusyu ug maka
graduwar na ku, I'll establish my own busi
ness when I graduate. istablisiminru n busi-

istadista - istap I
ness establishment.
istadista n statesman. Si Klaru Riktu mauy
usa sa mga bantugang istadista sa Pilipinas,
Claro Recto is one of the famous statesmen
of the Philippines.
istadiyum n stadium. .
istadu n 1 situation. A ng istadu mau ni: pag
sulud naku sa lawak dibay babayi nga nag
bigda sa katr� The situation was this: when
I entered the room there was a woman lying
on the bed. 2 state, condition s. t. is in. Pag
abut naku nagkayamukat na ang istadu sa
mga mwiblis, When I arrived, the furniture
was in a state of disarray. Wa na sa istadu
ang akung amu, My master is acting strange
ly. 2a civil status. Unsay imung istadu, min
yu u ulitawu? What's your civil status, mar
ried or single? 3 married, settled, and thus
not free to run around. Nganung mangulita
wu pa man ka nga istadu na man ka? Why
do you run after women when you are mar
ried?
Istadus Unidus n United States.
istak n 1 stock merchandise on hand. 2 stocks
in a corporation. v [A; b6(1)) stock up on
s.t., stock s.t. with. Istakan niyag mga linata
ang iyang tindaban, She will stock her store
with canned goods. - huldir n stockholder.
v [B 16; al 2) be, become a stockholder. uld
- old·stock, leftover merchandise. Mga uld
istak ang bulad imung gipalit, yOU bought
old, leftover dried fish.
istaka n stake or peg to hold s.t. v [A; a2)
make, drive or use a stake. 2 [A; a) arrange
stones in a pile for some purpose. Dagkung
batu ang giistaka sa mananagat sa iyang bali
rung, The fisherman piled up big stones to
make his fish trap. Maayung istakaban ang
bakilid arun dili ibanlas ang yuta, We should
pile stones on the sloping land so that the
soil will not be washed away.
istak·ap v [B23(1)) become stuck, plugged
up. Naistak-ap ang tubu sa lababu, The
drainpipe in the sink got plugged up.
istaking, istakings n 1 stockings. 2 condom.
v [A; b6(1)) wear stockings, a condom.
istakul 1 a word used to heighten the sus
some suspensepense, said while
, ' performing
,
,
ful action. Aku nang bunutun pagbinay ang
baraba. Istakul! rll take the card out slowly. Here goes! 2 particule used after giving a
series of commands: fine, that's good now.
Atras pa, diyutay na lang. Istakul! Back it
up some more, a little more. 0. K., fine.
istalar = INSTALAR.
istalasiyun = INSTALASJYUN. see INSTALAR.
istambay 1 one standing by waiting for business or work. Dagbang mga istambay nga
•
I

I

I
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trak didtu sa pir nga paabangan, There's lots
<;>f trucks sitting at the pier to rent. 2 one
who has nothing to do and hangs around s.
w. 3 out of service. Istambay usa ang trak
kay way pisa, The bus is out of commission
now because it's lacking a part. v [A; b(l))
1 stand-by for business or work. 2 hang a
round. 2a [B16; a) become an idle loafer. 3
[A4; c] for a machine to be out of service.
-an(➔) n place loafers hang out.
istampa1 n religious picture, usually colored
and framed.
istampa2 n patched, torn clothing. v [c]
tom clothes.
istampar v [A; b6(1)) put a notice or pic:
ture up in a conspicuous place. Aj,awg is
tampabi (istampari) nang bungbung ug law
ayng litratu, Don't put dirty pictures on
that wall. Mga ngalan sa kaslunun mauy gi
istampar sa bulitin burd, The names of the
couples planning to get married .a:re posted
on the bulletin board.
istampita n small religious picture, usually
colored.
istan n stand to hold s.t.
istanbay = 1STAMBAY.
istandar, istandard n k.o. small kerosene lamp
with a metal body and tall with a glass
chimney, similar to a hurricane lamp. v [A
1 3 ] use this type of kerosene lamp.
istandarti n religious standard or emblem con
sisting of an image painted on a pennant or
piece of wood mounted on a pole and used
.
.
1n processions.
istanding 1 a having standing room only in
theaters. /standing kaayu, wa giyud ku ka
lingkud, It was very crowded. I couldn't get
a seat. v [B6; b6] for a theater to have
standing room only.
istanding2 n 1 standing position in sexual in
tercourse (humorous slang). 2 erection of
the penis (slang). v 1 [B256) do s.t. in a
standing position. Nag-istanding kung nag
kaun kay wala na may lingkuranan, I ate
standing because there were no more seats.
2 [B 1256] for penis to be erect (humorous
slang).
istansa n stanza of a poem. v [c] write, add a
stanza. A ng makapabinuklug nga panapus
ang iistansa sa katapusan, Write a sQrrowful
ending for your last stanza.
istanti n 1 glass showcase. 2 shelf. v 1 [b6(1))
add a glass showcase or shelf. 2 [c16] put
in a showcase or shelf. Istantiba (iistanti)
nang inyung baligya, Put your merchandise
inside a showcase.
istanyu n solder of tin and lead.
istap 1 v [A; a12) receive the serve in volley-
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ball and slow down the impetus to set it up
for a return.
istap2 n traffic sign ordering a stop. ii [B23
6] for a traffic signal to be red. Mangbunung
ang mga sakyanan ug muistap, The vehicles
will stop when the light is red.
istapa n embezzlement of funds entrusted to
one. -dur(➔) n embezzler. v [ B 1 26] be, be
come an embezzler of funds.
istapbul n in billiards, the method of shoot
ing the cue ball hitting it near the bast;caus
ing it to stop or go backwards upon hitting
another ball. v [A2; cl] make one's shot a
stop-ball.
istar v [A; b36] stay, reside in a certain place.
Unsay istaran (istaban) natug dugay dinbi?
Why should we stay here long? Maayu ng is
taban ang Banawa kay dili init, It's good to
stay in Banawa because it's cool.
istar dansir n starring dancer. v [B16; al2]
be, become a starring dancer.
istarim n a variety of yautia (bisul) having a
reddish-pink rootstock, as opposed to the
more common white variety.
istaring a 1 star in a film. 2 be prominently
mentioned or conspicuous in a picture, talk.
!staring ka man sa wali sa pari, You were
conspicuously mentioned in the priest's ser
mon. 3 be conspicuously important or sig
nificant in an activity. !staring mi sa parti
kay kami nangulu sa dula, We were impor
tant persons in the party because we led the
games. v [ B 126] 1 star in a film. 2 be con
spicuous. 3 be prominently mentioned, con
spicuous in a picture. 4 be an important
.
. .
person 1n some activity.
istartir n starter of an engine.
istasiyunv1 n 1 radio, gas, police station. 2
railroad or bus station (not common usage).
-an 1 station for vehicles, gas station. lstas
yunan sa gasulina, trak, Gasoline, bus sta
tion. 2 police, radio station (not common
usage).
istasiyun n station, way of the cross: 14 pic
tures of Christ's sufferings placed around
the sides of a church for the worshippers to
visit. v [A] make the way of the cross, visit
ing each of the 14 pictures and praying be
for each one.
istatik n 1 static on the radio. 2 hoarseness in
the throat when singing. v [B26] 1 for the
voice to get hoarse in singing. 2 have static.
istatistika n statistics.
istatuwa
n statue. v [a2] make into a statue.
,
!yang istatuwabun kanang kabuy nga iyang
gisugdag silsil, He will make a statue out of
that piece of wood.
istayil n style of doing s.t. Bituls ang istayil

sa iyang bubuk, He wears his hair in the
Beatles style. Si llurdi dunay kaugalingung
istayil sa pagbuksing, Elorde has his own
boxing style. a stylish!.in doing s.t. Istayil ka
ayug kinantaban si Sami Dibis da, Sammy
Davis has a stylish way of singing. v [cl 6]
make s.t. stylish. Maayu giyung istaylun (iis
tayil) nimu ang imung mga bisti kay batan
un ka pa, You should dress stylishly be
cause you are still young.
istaylis a adopting the latest fads.
isti1 1 expression of pause when speaker
can't think of the right word or is embar
rassed. Buy, itunul ang kuan, isti, ang piryu
diku, Boy, pass the whatchamacallit, umm,
the newspaper. 2 expression to correct or
take back what one has just said. Si Imil, is
ti, si Lukas paanhia, Emil, I mean, Lucas,
have him come here. paistiisti v [ A ; b6] put
on a pretense of indifference to s.t. one real
ly likes. Nganung nagpaistiisti kang gustu
ka man diay? Why do you pretend you
don't like it when you really do?
isti2 n the east piece, the name of one of
the winds (bintus). 2 the dealer in a mah
jong game. 3 the name given to the first
round in a mah jong set until all four players
have had a chance to be the dealer. It is fol
lowed by a second round which is called sur.
v 1 [A12; b4] draw an east piece. Giistihan
aku ug mau na lay akung giwiting, I drew
an east wind and that was what I needed to
go mahjong. 2 [B1256] be the dealer in a
mahjong game.
istibidur n stevedore. v [B16; c12] be, be
come a stevedore.
istidi n 1 steady girl or boy friend. 2 prosti
tute one patronizes on a regular basis. v 1
[ B12C; al2) be, become sweethearts, go
steady. Dugay na na silang naistidi, They
have been going steady for a long time. Nag
kaistidi ming Lurina sa una, Lorena and I
used to go steady formerly. 2 [Al 2; b8] get
as a sweetheart. Wa sukad aku makaistidi, I
have never had a sweetheart.
*istigiv- santu expression used by an elder for
blessing a younger person who has just kiss
ed his hands. The sign of the cross is made
at the same time the blessing is given.
istikin ap, istikinap expression uttered when
pulling a bold up: 'Stick 'em up!!' v [A; a]
pull a stick-up. Siging giistikin ap nang tin
dabana, They keep holding that store up.
istikir n sticker. v [b6(1)] paste a sticker on
s.t.
istilitu n stiletto, a small dagger-like instru
ment used for making holes in cloth to be
embroidered. v [c6] use s.t. as a stiletto.
t;

istilmating - istrayikl
istilmating n steel sheets laid on soft ground
for vehicles or temporary airstrips. v [Al3;
b6] surface with steel matting.
istilmit n stalemate in chess. v [ B 126; c 16]
come to a stalemate in chess.
istilu = 1STAVIL.
istilwul n steel wool.
istima, istimar v [A; a2] take care, look af
ter s.o. Di ka�aung muistimar sa mga bisita,
Doesn't know .how to take care of the visi
tors. lstimaha ang inyung katigulangan,
Take care of your old folks.
istimar2 v [A; cl] 1 estimate, calculate. lsti
maha (iistimar) kunu ang magastu, Figu re
out the expenses. 2 treat, .consider s.o. as.
Istimaha (iistimar) nga inyung igsuun ang
mga ilu ninyung ig-agaw, Consider your or
phaned cousins your own brothers and sis
ters. n estimate, rough calculation. istimasi
yun n 1 estimate. Untup-untup ang akung
istimasiyun (istimar), My estimate is almost
exact. 2 the way one regards s.o. Taas ang
akung istimasiyu n niya, l have a high regard
for him.
istimit V [A; cl] estimate. Maayu muistimit
sa gibug-atun sa usa ka butang, He is good
at estimating weights. n estimate. Pilay
imung istimit sa galastuhan? How much do
you estimate it will cost?
istinsil v [A; c16] mark s.t. with a stencil, re
produce s.t. by stencil. n 1 typed stenci�
stencil from which a design or lettering is
made. 2 design, lettering done by a stencil.
istinugrapir n stenographer. v [B156) be, be
come a stenographer.
istip n word asked by a player in hopscotch
asking whether he had stepped on the line.
Istip, nu? Did I step on the line or not?
istipburd n narrow board under the passenger
bus running along the chassis on either side
between the front and rear wheels, where
cargo is placed.
istip-in n open-heeled shoes or slippers for
women, with or without high heels. v [ACl
2; b6(1)] wear step-ins.
istiping n 1 step in dancing. L isud kaayu ang
istiping sa kinabag-uhang sayaw karun, The
steps for the latest dance are very compli
cated. 2 a violation in basketball, making
steps not allowed. sayup ang - v [a12] for
s.o. to make a mistake in an important
move. Nasayup lang ang inyu ng istiping ug
di mu muduul ug pulitiku nga mangaplay
ug trabahu, It is a wrong move for you to
apply for a job without a politician's help. v
[B126; cl] commit the violation of step
ping in basketball.
istiplir, istipul v [A; bS] fasten with staples.
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Mas maayung imung istipulun (istipulan)
angmga papil arun di magbuwag, It's neces
sary that you stapel the pieces of paper to
gether so that they won't get separated. Li
sud na ni buwagun ug imung istipulun (isti
pulan), It will be difficult to get these apart
after they have been stapled. n 1 stapler. 2
staples.
istiril a sterile, incapable of procreation. v [B
6] be, become sterile.
istirilayis v [A3P; a] sterilize, free from
germs.
istiryu n stereo phonograph or tape recorder.
- punu n stereo phonograph. a stereophonic
in sound reproduction. v 1 [ B 126; c16] re
produce a sound stereophonically. Di mais-.
tiryu ang ipiktu ug usa lang ka ispikir ang ga
mitun, You don't get a stereophonic effect
if you use only one speaker. 2 [A13] do s.t.
with stereo music on. Mag-istiryu giyud na
siyag magtuun, He always studies with
stereo music on.
Istits n the States, U.S.A. pa- v [A; c] go,
bring to the States.
istitsayid a 1 coming from the States. Kanang
iyang sapatus istitsayid, His shoes are im
ported from the States. 2 a person in the
Philippines who originates in the States. 3
being like s.t. American. Istitsayid siyag li
nihukan, She acts like a·n American. v [ B 12
6) be from the States or like s.t. from the
States.
istituskup n stethoscope. v [A; b6(1)] use a
stethoscope.
istityu n children's game of freezing or keep
ing still when the leader shouts istityu. dans n statue dance, · a dance in which the
participants freeze every time the music is
stopped. v [A1C2; b(l)] play 'statue' or do
the statue dance.
istranghiru n 1 a foreigner. Barku nga istrang
hiru, A foreign ship. 2 foreign ship. v [B12
6 ; b6] be, become a stranger in another
land.
istranyu n stranger, newcomer to a place. v
[B12) be a stranger to a place. Naistranyu
na ku dinhi tungud sa daghang kausaban, l
have become a stranger in this place because
of the changes that have taken plac:e here.
istrap n strap. v 1 [A; b6(1)] put, fit a strap
on.!lstrapiang rilu, Put a strap on the watch.
2 [al2] make into a strap.
istrayik1 n 1 strike: a in baseball. b the pins
in bowling knocked down in one ball, or
the score so made. 2 unpleasant allusion
made against s.o. v 1 [ B 1 26) be, become a
strike in baseball or bowling. la [A 12) make
a strike in baseball or bowling. 2 [A2; al 2]
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make unpleasant allusions about s.o. Ug is
traykun ku niya, di Lang ku manumbaling,
If he makes unpleasant allusions about me,
I won't pay any attention.
istrayik v [A; b3] for students or workers
2
to strike. Giistraykan ang Yubi sa mga ma
istra, The teachers at U. V. are striking. n
strike of students or workers.
istri n three, esp. three pesos (slang). Manan
aw tag sini, duna kuy istri diri, Let's go and
see a movie. I have three pesos here. v [Al
2) get three pesos.
istribilyu a cro�eyed v [B; cl6] be cross
eyed. Muistribilyu ang iyang panan-aw ug
masuku, He becomes cross-eyed when he
gets angry.
isnibu n 1 stirrup of a saddle or anything
one steps on to mount with. 2 running
board. v [A; a] attach, make a stirrup,
mounting step, or running board.
istribur n starboard of a vessel. v [A; cl]
turn to the starboard. lstribura (iistribur)
ug diyutay arun di ta mabangga, Turn the
boat to the right so that we will not collide.
istrikta = ISTRIKTU (female).
istriktu a strict in demanding obedience. ls
triktu na run ang balaud sa pagbayad sa bu
bis, The law is very strict about paying your
taxes. v [B ; a2] be, become strict, do strict
ly. Dili istriktubun pag-inspiksiyun ang ma
lrta sa tawung kuniktadu, They aren't strict
in inspecting baggage which belongs to s.o.
with connections.
istrilya n s.t. which has the shape of a star.
lstrilyang parul, A star-shaped lantern. -du,
-wu eggs fried sunny side up. v [A; a] fry or
serve eggs sunny side up.
istrilyita n s.t. shaped like a small star.
istrimlayin a streamlined, built without ex
cess corners or structures. v [ cl] build s.t.
in a streamlined style.
istrit , istrit1 a 1 upright. lstrit kaayu nang
buuJisa, di na madag bagsak, He's an up
right judge. He doesn't accept bribes. 2
frank. lstrit ra kaayu nang manulting taw
bana, mabilaw ka lang usabay, He's so frank
that sometimes he embarrasses you. 3 fluent
in speech. lstrit kaayu nang maistrabang
muininglis. Way kunu, That teacher speaks
fluent English. She doesn't stammer. v 1
[A2; b] tell, do frankly. 2 [A; al 2] go,
walk straight on a road
istriti, istrit2 n 1 straight blow in boxing. 2
straight in poker. v 1 [A; c] deliver a straight
blow. lstriti siya arun mutagam, Deliver a
straight blow to teach him a lesson. 2 [Al
2] get a straight hand in poker. 3 [A2; cl]
vote a straight ticket. Ayaw istrita (iistrit)

-

istula

pagbutarang Libiral, Don't vote straight Lib
eral. 4 [A2; cl] drink all the contents down
without a break.
istrit3 , istrit3 n street. Hain tang istrita na,
What street are we on now?
istritbul a the situation in billiards where the
cue ball and the target ball are directly in
line to the hole.
istritsabul, istritsibul a stretchable cloth. v
[Al2; b(l)] wear s.t. of stretchable cloth.
istritsir n stretcher. v [cl] carry s.o. on a
stretcher.
istru n 1 straw used in weaving. - bag bag
made of straw. 2 straw to drink through. v
[A; bS] drink with a straw.
istrubiri n strawberry.
istruk n good way of doing a particular thing,
esp. unusual or unconventional. Labi sab si
yag istruk mangumidiya kay di mukatawa,
He tells jokes in an unusual way. He doesn't
laugh. Maayug istruk siya nga mangayug
kwarta, He has a smart way of asking for
money.
istruki = ISTUKI.
istruking = ISTRUK.
istruksiyun = INSTRUKSIYUN.
istrungkirv [A; a12] take apart, disassemble.
istrungkadur n screw driver. v [A; al 2) use,
make into, hit with a screw driver.
istrupa n stanza of a sort.
istub n gas, electric stove. v [A 12) get a
stove. gas, iliktrik - gas, electric stove.
istudiyanti n student. v 1 [B 16 ; b( 1)] be, be
come a student. 2 [Al; b26] have as a stu
dent. Mag-istudiyanti gani kag tarung, ba
yahay kaayu ng dad-un ang klasi, If you have
good students, it is no problem to handle
the class.
istudiyu1 n 1 artist's or photographer's stu
dio. 2 motion picture studio. 3 broadcast
ing studio. v [ A 1 3 ; a] make, make into a
studio.
istudiyu2 v [A; b( 1)] 1 study s. t Giistudi
yuban pa sa duktur ang iyang sakit, The
doctors are studying his disease. 2 take a
certain course. Lu ang iyang giistudiyuhan,
He's taking up law.
istukada v [Al2C; a2] fence or make mo
tions like fencing. Miibut siya sa iyang sun
dang ug miistukadang nagpaninggit, He pull
ed out his sword and raised it in the air
shouting.
istuki v [B12C; b3c15] have a heated argu
ment, make an argument heated. Maistuki
giyud na madugay ang ilang isturya, I bet
their conversation is going to end up in an
argument. n heated argument.
istula n stole worn by a priest. v [A; c6] use,

•

1stumagu - 1sug
•

wear a stole.
istumagu n stomach viewed medically or phy
siologically. Ang istumagu sa baka duhay
but-ung, A cow's stomach has two cham
bers. Pagkaung makadaut sa istumagu, Food
which can ruin the stomach.
istupa v [A; c] stuff s.t. into seams to make
them watertight. n material stuffed into
seams to make them watertight.
istupadu n 1 k.o. dish made of thinly sliced
meat stewed and served with gravy. 2 food
with a filling. Istupadung pan, Bread with a
meat filling. - nga lansang n dried ancho
vies (humorous). V rA; a] have istupadu.
istupida = ISTUPIDU (female).
istupidu a stupid, doing stupid things. lstupi

du! Nganung gipainum man nfmug gatas
nga babu ang bata? Stupid! Why did you

give the child spoiled milk to drink? v [ B 1
2; b6] be, become stupid.
isturbu n 1 nuisance, bother. Jsturbu kaayu
ning bataa sa akung pagsuwat, This child is
a terrible nuisance to me while I'm writing.
2 public disturbance. v [A3P; al] make a
nuisance or public disturbance. Siyay miis
turbu sa bayli, He created a disturbance at
the benefit dance. Ayawg isturbuba (istur
buha) si /stir kay natulug, Don't disturb
Esther. She is asleep.
isturya v 1 [A; c] tell a story. Iisturya didtu
sa kurti ang tinuud nga nabitabu, Tell the
court what really happened. l a tell s.t. un
true. Ayaw kug isturyabi! Don't tell me!
lb tell s.o. about s.t. Ayawg iisturya ning
sikrituba, Don't tell the secret. 2 [A2C; be
3] converse, talk to s.o. Unsay inyung gi
panag-isturyaban? What are you discussing?
Kinsa tung imung gikaisturya? Who were
you conversing with? 3 [ C l ; a12] talk!s. t.
out with s.o. to reach an understanding.

Nagkaisturya na mi ug ang akung tratu, ug
nagkauli na mi, I have already talked it out

with my girl, and we're on good terms again.

Mas maayung inyu nang isturyabun arun di
mu magdinumtanay, You should thrash out

your differences so that you won't end up
hating each other. n 1 story. Dagban siyag
isturya babin sa gubat, He has lots of war
stories to tell. la plot of a story. Unsay is
turya sa sini? What was the movie about?
lb s.t. told. Mutuu ka ba sa isturya niyang
namatay ang prisidinti? Do you believe his
story that the president died? 2 conversa
tion. Taas kaayu inyung isturya sa tilipunu,
Your telephone conversation lasted a long
time. 3 talk, useless talk. Dagban nimug is
turya. Buhata Zang na, y OU talk too much.
Just go ahead and do it. isturyahanay, istur-
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yahay v [C] converse, tell each other sto
ries. -dur(➔ ) a 1 fond of telling stories. 2
fond of engaging in conversation. Hilumun
na. Di kaayu isturyadur, He's a silent sort.
He doesn't like to talk very much. v [B 12;
b6l become a good conversationalist.
•istiyudint wurking - n student working his
way through school.
im.d, isug = IRUG, v 1.
isug a 1 brave, full of guts. Isug kaayu si Dyu

kay di mabadluk muatubang ug mikrupunu,

Joe is full of guts. He doesn't hesitate to
get up before the microphone. 2 quick to
anger, getting fuming mad at the slightest
provocation. Pagmatngun sa imung trababu
kay isug ra ba kaayu ang manidyir, Be care
ful with your work, for
, the manager is shorttempered. 3 fierce. Isug ang iru. Di mudagan, It is a mean dog. He won't run away. 4
strong in odor, taste, etc. Isug tabak-un ang
Salim, Salems are strong cigarettes. - ug du
gu 1 having highly smelly blood in menstru
ation. 2 having characteristics that tend to
be inherited. Isug ug dugu nang rasaba. Ma
ayung paliwatan, That breed has character
istics which tend to appear in the children.
It would be good to use for breeding stock.
v 1 [Bl2; cl] be, become brave. Unsang

tambala ang makaisug (makapaisug) sa ma
nuk, What medicine can make a fighting

cock brave? 2 [B2; b6] be, become quick
to get angry. 3 [B] get fierce. 4 [B2; cl]
for a smell, taste to get strong. (➔) v [A13
N] be in a bad mood, continuously angry.

Nag-isug (nagpangisug) siya kay dakug pildi
sa tari, He's in a bad mood because he lost

heavily in the cockfight. paN- v [A; b(l)] 1
be fuming mad. Ug mangisug na gani ang
maistra, mahilum dayun ang klas� Once the
teacher starts to bark, the class becomes
quiet. 2 for meteorological phenomena to
be violent. Gibampak sa nangisug nga balud,
Beaten by the violent waves. 3 for the penis
to erect. Nangisug ang iyang bubi sa dihang
nakakitagpaa, His penis grew erect when he
saw a woman's thigh. 4 insist, strive hard to
do s.t. Ug wa pa giyud ku mangisug nga mu
uban, di unta ku makaanbi, Had I not insist
ed on coming along, I wouldn't have gotten
here. Aku gayung pangisgan nga magmalam
pusun aku sa akung mga gimbubatun, I will
strive hard to be successful in my undertak
ings. papaN- v [ a12] get s.o. angry. Papa
ngisgun (papangisugun) ku siya, I'll get his
goat. ka- n bravery. 2 nerve to do s.t. May

kaisug ka pa uruy nga misulti naku nga gihi
gugma mu pa aku, You've got a nerve to
tell me that you still love me. ma- a very

isul1 - itlib
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brave, fierce, quick to anger, for a smell to
get strong. v [B1456] be strong in spirit,
courageous. Kinabanglang magmaisug kita
sa pagpakig-atubang sa matuud, Let us be
brave enough to face reality. ma-un a 1 in a
brave, courageous way. Maisugu n siyang
miasdang sa mga kaaway, He faced his ene
mies courageously. 2 in an angry way. Mai
sugu n siyang namulung, He spoke angrily.
isul1 v [A; cP] move backwards without turning around. Iisul (ipaisul) ang trak ngadtus
iskina, Back the truck up to the corner. n
the triangular structure of a fowl or bird
from which the tail feathers grow. (➔) =
,

ISUL , n.
1
•
tsul2 = IRUG, vl.
iswag = IRUG, vl.
iswid = GISWID.

iswim!1 n k.o. dance characterized by mo
tions similar to swimming. v [A] dance this
dance.
iswim2 v [A 12] drink, esp. in a spree (slang).
Nakaiswim tingali si Rupinu kay puwa man
ang tapay, Rufino must have drunk again
because his ears are red.
iswis exclamation expressing that s. t. has
been put in just the right place. Iruga pa.
Hustu na. Iswis, Move it a bit. Enough.
That's it.
i� 1 v [A; b] issue a license, permit, or the
like. Giisyuban ka na ba ug bag-ung lisin
siya? Have you been issued a new license?
isyu2 n 1 issue of a periodical. 2 political
issue. v [B126; cl] be, become a political
issue. Nganung isyubun (iisyu) pa man gi
yud sa kaatbang ang kamabal sa palalitun?
Why does the opposite camp have to make a
political issue of the high cost of living?
ita short for tagai ta. please give me some.
. 1 . '
Jta , Jta = AYTA .
i;J.itad v [AB 2b ; a] stretch s. t. to make it
go a long way, for s.t. to be stretched out.
Muitad-itad ang kwarta ug buut giyud, If
you really want to make the money stretch,
you can. ltad-itarun namu ang bugas kun
duna miy kamuti, We will make the rice go
further if we have sweet potatoes.
itay n Father.
itbi n 8-B, a recently introduced variety of
.
rice.
itgam = IGTAM.
iti v [B2; b6] 1 dry up, evaporate to dryness.
Muiti (maiti) na sad ang mga
ning inita,
The rivers will dry up again in this heat. Gi
itban (biitban) ang linung-ag kamuti, The
water in the cooked sweet potatoes has
boiled away. 2 for s.t. that is prepared by
evaporation to come out powdery and not

sapa

good. Muiti ang sabun ug palabian sa siga,
Soap turns into powder if the flame is too
high. 3 [AN; b6(1)] for fowls and birds
to excrete their bodily wastes. Bugawa ang
manuk diba sa bawanan kay tingalig mangi
ti (muiti), Shoo the chickens out of the liv
ing room because they will make a mess.
hunsuy nga mu- ug mani n small caliber fire
arm (lit. tobacco pipe that excretes pea
nuts - slang). 4 [b4] get inside a woman,
esp. in an extra-marital affair (slang). n 1
what results when the process of boiling off
is not properly done. 2 excrement of birds,
fowl, lizards, crabs. 3 - ug langgam k.o.
sweet potato with white-colored flesh and
red skin.
iti eighty (usually said of scores, grades). v
[Al2; cl] get eighty, make s.t. eighty. Ug
makaiti ka, pasar ka, If you get an eighty.
you pass. Kinabanglan nga itihun nimu ang
imung gradu, You must get a grade of
eighty.
iti n term of address for a male much young
er than the speaker.
itilti v [A; b] run at a slow pace with short
steps. Mag-itiiti na Lang ku kay kapuy na i
kusug ug dagan, I will just trot because I'm
too tired to run fast.
itik n 1 white duck. 2 pimp (slang). v [B16;
a2l be, become a pimp. paN- v [A2] work
as a pimp. -an(➔) n duck farm. v [A1C12;
c6] raise ducks. itik-itik n 1 name of a folk
dance characterized by an imitation of the
movements of a duck. The dancers wear ba
lintawak costumes. 2 k.o. ornamental vine:
Aristolocbia elegans. v [AC12] dance the
itik-itik.
•itik2 pa- n a game of chance where a coin is
spun and covered with a cup or s. t. similar
and players bet on heads or tails.
itikita n tailor's tag sewn into the article. v
[A; b6(1)] sew or put a tailor's tag on s.t.
itip v [A; cl] clip, crop s.t. very close. Mui
tip kaayug putul ang lunmuwir sa sagbut,
The lawn mower cuts the grass very short.
Kinsa kahay nag-itip ug gunting ning kuku
sa bata? Who cut the baby's fingernails so
short? Itipun (iitip) ba natu pagputul ang
mga sanga sa kamunggay? Shall we cut these
kamunggay branches very short? a cropped
short.
itir n ether.
itirinaryu n itinerary.
itlib v [AN; a2] 1 bite gently with the front
teeth. Miitlib (nangitlib) siya sa iyang nga
bil arun dili mahikatawa, He just bit his lips
to keep from laughing. 2 nibble at. Itlibun
Lang sa isda angpaun apan dili ang taga, The

itlug - *{tung
fish just nibbles at the bait but not the
hook. - ug asin v (Al 3) be so hard up as
to have barely anything to eat (lit. bite salt).
Nag- itlib mig asin sa kapait pagkapapba sa
akung bana, We can barely eat now since
my husband got fired.
itlug n 1 egg. 2 testicles. puti ug, ang - cow
ardly. v 1 (AN; b6(1)] lay an egg. Muitlug
(mangitlug) na tingali ang bimungaan, The
hen is probably going to lay eggs. 2 [A13C
13] serve, eat eggs. Mag-itlug Zang ta sa pa
mabaw, Let's just have eggs for breakfast. 3
[al 2) hit in the testicles. Nikuum si Kusaka
kay naitlug, Kosaka doubled up in pain be
cause he was hit in· the testicles. paN- n lay
ing of eggs. Ang mga manuk nga i.yang gipa
malit aLang sa pangitLug, The hens he bought
are for laying eggs. -a.nan n nesting place.
-in- a 1 egg-shaped. 2 yellow in color.
itnib (from binti) n twenty (slang).
itsa v 1 (c] throw, toss s.t. towards; be
thrown off from a position due to impact.
Didtu siya mag-itsa sa iyang laya sa may la
wumlawum, He cast his net in the deep part
of the sea. Naitsa sa layu ang tawu dibang
mibutu ang mina, The man was thrown a
long way when the mine exploded. litsa ra
ngari naku ang akung kawu, Toss me my
hat. 2 [A; b6( 1)] shoot the ball in basket
ball. Tagsa ray sipyat ug siyay muitsa, He
rarely misses when he shoots the ball. - ug
tualya v [A; b6( 1)] in boxing, throw the
towel to a boxer to signify surrender. ltsabi
nag tualya ang imu ng buksidur kay gihimu
na Lang nang pantsing bag, Toss your boxer
a towel. He is being turned into a punching
bag. - puyra v [A; cl] remove s.o. from a
job, position, dwelling without ceremony.
ltsa puyrabun (iitsa puyra) natu nang mga
iskuwatir, Let's kick those squatters out. sa kalu throw one's hat in the ring, enter a
political race. itsaitsa n shooting of the ball
in.to the basket for fun and practice. v [A;
c] do some practice shooting in basketball.
itsar v 1 [A123P; b) cause to move the bow
els. Giitsaran (giitsahan) siyag dali sa purga,
The purgative caused her to have a B.M. in
no time. 2 [A13 ; a4] have loose bowel
movements. Nag-itsar (giitsar) ang bata, Her
child has loose B.M. 3 excrete s.t. from the
body. Miitsar ang iyang dugu pag-alsa niyag
bug-at, She had a profuse discharge of men
strual blood when she lifted s.t. heavy. Du
gay kang itsaban (itsaban) ug mugamit kag
ritardik s, It will take you a long time to
come if you use retardex.
itsas1 = HITSU.
itsas2 a one who has completed the fixed
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number of points for winning in pool bil
liards. v [B23(1)6; a2] wrap up the game in
pool.
itsay n 1 mistress. 2 girl friend. v [A2; a12]
keep a mistress.
itsiban n medicinal plaster applied to sore
places (from the brand name ltcbiban).
itsu diritsu = HITSU DIRITSU. see HITSU.
itsus v [AC; a2] have sexual intercourse
· (slang). Nag-itsus ang managtratu sa sulud
sa mutil, The two sweethearts made love in
the motel.
itsuy n 1 male lover. 2 chum, buddy (slang).
Short form: tsuy. ltsuy, padagkuta ku, Let
me have a light, pal. 2a term, of address
between intimate male friends. Asa ka, tsuy,
Where are you going, pal? v [A; cl6] have
a male lover.
itu n general name for catfish. ituhun a col
oration of chicken feathers, variety of a ta
lisayun or lambubun type: dark green feath
ers interspersed with black or grey feathers,
esp. on the breast.
ituk v [A23 ; alb3] 1 provoke s.o., make s.o. ·
angry. Naituk ang bana kay dugayan mag
ilis ang asawa, The husqand was irritated be
cause his wife took so long to get dressed.
Hikaiktan (giitukan) ku sa akung inaban kay
dugay kung mipauli, My mother got angry
at me because I came home late. 2 stimulate
interest in s.t. ltukun ku siya sa pagpanulat,
I'll stimulate his interest in writing. ka- n
anger. ma-un a done with annoyance.
itum a black. - ug dila a having a black spot
on the tongue, a sign that a person is a bu
yagan. - ug kasingkasing, tanlag cruel,
heartless. Way kaluuy ang itum ug tanlag,
The heartless fellow has no mercy. v [AB ; a]
become black, make s.t. black. Akuy m�
itum sa sapatus mung puti, l · dyed your
white shoes black. Muitum (maitum) ang i
mung uban ug imung tinaun, Yourgrey hair
will turn black if you dye it. (�) v [B 14) be
very black. Nag-itum na Lang ang akung buk
tun sa mga bun-ug, My arms were black with
bruises. itman n k.o. large, black,fresh-water
shrimp. -un a somewhat dark or black-col
ored. Di siya angayang. magsul-ub ug pula
kay· itumun, She doesn't look good in red
because she is dark-complexioned.
it-un a intelligent. A ng batang it-un dali rang
musabut, An intelligent child easily under
stands. v [ B 12] become intelligent.
*1tung pa- v [A; b6] 1 stay put and do noth
ing when told to do s. t. or when there is a
clear need. Nagpaitung na siya bisan ug wa
lay tubig ilung-ag, He just sits there doing
nothing even though there is no water to
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•
1tuso- 1ya

cook with. 2 endure s.t. without moving.
Nagpaitung sila sa katugnaw nga nagpaabut
sa trak, They sat around shivering waiting
for the bus.
itusv [A; a) evaporate or boil off liquid from
a mixture until it reaches a certain consist
ency. Itusun naku ang arnibal arun maispi
su, I'll boil the syrup so that it will become
thick. -an(➔) n evaporating dish.
itu9-itus v [A; a l 2] bear intense hardships or
sorrow alone. Masak it ka ug muitus-itus Lang
ka sa imung kaguul, You'll get sick if you
bear your sorrow in silence. Itus-itusun
mu ang kalisud arun mu makatungba, We
will go through hardships so that you can
have an education.
itut v [AC; al2] have sexual intercourse
(coarse slang). Itutun niya ang ilang binatu
nan, He will screw their maid.
ituy n puppy, kid of goats, baby of monkeys
and some other animals. ituy-ituy v [AP;
b(l )) kowtow to, behave obsequiously to.
Muituy-ituy (mupaituy-ituy) siya sa mayur
arun batagag pabur, He will fawn on the
mayor to get a favor. Nagpaituy-ituy siya sa
dalagang iyang gibalaran, He fawned on the
lady he courted. Ituy-ituyi (paituy-ituyi)
ang imung amu ug gu stu kang umintuban,
Serve your boss obsequiously if you want
to be promoted. n 1 young of a squash, esp.
the climbing variety. 2 shill, one employed
in gambling to act as a customer and attract
bettors to the game. 3 one who kowtows.
iwa n wet nurse. v [A; cl) act as a wet nurse,
be made wet nurse. Nakarwa kug batang bi
lak, l have nursed a baby that tends to cry.

na

iwad = IGWAD.
iwag v [AN; b] illuminate with a moveable

source of light. Iwagi sa ispat ang d"an nga
imung agian, Light your way with a flash
light. (➔) n 1 moveable light used to illumi
nate s. t. 2 light, source of inspiration or
guidance. Ang akung binigugma mauy gibi
mu kung iwag sa akung kinabubi, My sweet
heart is the light of my life. paN- v [A2C12;
b(1)) go fishing using a light to attract the
fish. -in-an, in-an(➔), pinang-an n fish caught
using a light.
iwang-1wang v [A3PB5; b6cl] walk with the
legs apart due to pain in the groin or fat legs.
Nag-iwang-iwang siya paglakaw kay may bu
bag ang iyang bugan, He's walking with his
legs apart because he has a boil in his groin.
iwas, iwas v [A; b(l)] 1 slip away from, get
out of the way. Miiwas siya sa iyang mga
kuyug nga pulus bubug, He slipped away
from his companions who were all drunk.
Kun wa pa makaiwas, igu na unta siya, Had

he not dodged, he would have been hit. 2
avoid doing s.t. Ubligasiyun nga dili maiwa
san, Obligations one cannot avoid. 3 [A3]
miss a mark. Miiwas ug diyutay sa iyang ulu
ang bala, The bullet missed his head by just
a little bit. Miiwas binuun ka sa amung pis
ta, You missed our fiesta (came after it).
iway v [A2; ab2] move out of the way, cause
s.t. to do so. M iiway ang mga tawu pag-agi
sa bumbiru, The people moved aside when
the fire truck passed by. Pag-iway sa panga
nud, nakita ang bulan, When the clouds
drifted away, you could see the moon. Mga
pulis ang miiway sa mga tawu nga nag-ali sa
agianan, The police cleared the people who
were blocking the route out of the way.
Iwaya ang mga kugu n, Push the saw grass
c6]
out of the way. - sa kadaut v [AP;
I
\
spare s.o. from a mishap or danger. Aku ta
kang iiway sa kadaut kay gimabal ta ka, I'll
keep you from danger, for I love you.
iwigik v [A2S; b3] for pigs to squeal. Miiwi
gik ang babuy pagkadungug sa bugangkul sa
bald� The pig squealed when it heard the
clatter of the pail.
iwik = IWIGIK.
iwit a last in a race, class, or anything where
things are compared. Iwit siya sa klasi, He's
the dumbest in the class. v [B126; b] come
out last. Naiwit (nangiwit) siya sa bangga sa
languy, She came out last in the swimming
race. Dili siya maiwit sa bitsuraay Zang, If
you consider looks, she doesn't come out
bad (lit. the last). pa- v [A13] allow one
self to be outdone. Wa siya magpaiwit. Mi
tindug ug mibayli pud, He did not let him
self be outdone. He got up and danced too.
iya preposed gen.
form from siya. Iyang lib,
ru, His book. Iyang gibasa, He read it. sa
-ng lagay, luslus (or any part of the body)
strong expression of disbelief (coarse, if a
coarse word is used; not coarse, if a mild
word is used). Mangasawa sa iyang tungul,
unsay ibubi, Get married, my foot ( lit.
stomach)! What will they live on? - ra, - ra
di manakud phrase uttered when discussing
s.t. bad that happened to s.o. to forestall
the possibility that it should happen to any
one else. Kadaku sa iyang kababung, iya ra
di manakud, My, what a huge ulcer! God
forbid that anyone else should get it. v [a3]
be his, hers. Maiya ni ug iyang bayran, It
will be his if he pays for it. iyaiya, iyahay v
(A13] 1 each one did [so-and-so]. Nag-iya
bay silag pangbilak pagkadungug sa balita,
Each one of them cried upon hearing the
news. 2 each do alone for himself. Nag-iya
iya (nag-iyabay) silag lung-ag, Each cooked

